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ABBREVZATZONS USED ZN THZS BOOK
nM nanomolar
pM micromolar
pmol micromole
mM millimolar
mmol millimole
M molar
mol mole
nm nanometer
p.m micrometer (micron)
mm millimeter
cm centimeter
m meter
mV millivolt
p.E microEinstein
p.c microcurie
wt weight
ng nanogram
pg microgram
mg milli;r.",
I; Qram or Qravity
ml milliliter
1 liter
• secondh hour
d day
dd H2 0 distilled deionized water
See Figure 1-12 for abbreviations of some common sulfur
compounds and their chemical structures.
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INTRODUCTION
ThE? manual you hold in your" h,::\nds i.~; an 1;:>:c:.i.tin~.1
treatment of the global sulfur cycle - a glimpse, as it
were, of the workings of the biosphere we live in and an
attempt to both divine and quantify nature's mysterious
ways. The manual seems to be made up of disparate and
detailed experiments and lectures whose unly common thread
is that they usually have something to do with sulfur. In
L:.'Ict, hDVJE·! .... E!j'"·, thE~ vJDrk dF:~:;ervt~s to bE! ~:;ef2n i I"i thE> Ii qht.
of a broader perspective. An analogy for the conjoined
efforts of t.he Planetary Biology Microbial Ecology program
and NASA is the early anatomical work of the renaissancG
i:il-t.:i ~:; t ·_·5C:i cnt i !.'~ t L.eclni:H-dCl D.,\ \):i. nc i ~ who i (:.if.' (JI'· E'.~d r-E,l i 9 i ous
mores and stole bodies from the grave in order to examine
t.hI-2m.. (J·f <::OLtr"!:~E'. thE! body bEd.ng (·:!.~·:"lIninf'!d b·y' pm··1E··-NtiGA i~;:.
not the human body but the Earth, the mac:ro-body which is
both ~ convex container and a virtually animate part. of
allli·f(,? ..
As Da Vinci imagined the functioning of the human
body thr-ough an f?>:plCil'"e.\tiCH1 <;\rid d(~pic:t.i.on of i t~; pal'·ts, ~:.C<
t.oele\'(:' s i nt £:I'·cj i Soc i pI :i nal~ i 21\1S thecw i :;:: t'::~ i:~bCiut. thE.>
functioning of the biosphere by exploring its parts, from
';;If) ;:IE'," Db i C Ill:i CT oo/'-q an i ~;ms I i ../ i nq bE: 1. O\.'J the' !5UI'· f ac t2 t c)
<:-,i:'\t :.,.:, l. 1 i. te···- i mi:H.led <:=c:o~:;ys t;f?mE. Thf.-? V <:H'· i Ol\!::; ]. <:1 vel'-~; i'lnd p <::Ir- t ~;~
o·f t. I··, I::: biCl':;phl:;)r-(:l Ewe .::·lnalOC:jCIUS; to ti~::;~::;UL~:::' ,,:lrIcl OJ'-q'::I\lS.
Science is not yet at the stage where we can say with
accuracy how sulfur (or carbon) flows through the man~
millions of living and chemical species on the Earth's
~:;;UI-· f i:',1.: E~. E(u·t vJf~ al"· f':.' bel.:) inn i n<;.1 t CJ cI c 1 VI::! i n t. (J t. ht2 ;:If·1 ':ll OiHV
,~'\nd t.he> phy!:;i 01 oqy 0·[ t/-I(,? pi tlnf:!t_ of wh i. c h \-1(·,' «r·t·:· iJ. p ·::\1'- t ..
In this fledgling anatomy, instead of digging up
COI-p~:.t::~.;, Yehuda Coh~::-n <:lnd I'E h:: l<'luq L,'".ke "ccr··';~5, 11
v,,:i.LI·,c1r·i1winq muds j'"':ich \>·Iit.h l:lfe in c·,/Iinclc!l·-·::; -(-:./·1<·',-(: ;:)I'·C!S(~t··\"Q
the order of microbial stratiFication for 10ter study.
In~",tc)dd cf :tCJDk:irH~1 ':"It the iclei::\J.i;.:.:?d dt~t:\(J par··t.,:o cut up frum
c:1 d i ~:. i n t [:1'-1'· eel me:UI, (k:'U~1l 2.\ s r>:, 1 d ViC'.!. 1 ,:In d Pi. c cu·· d n Gu~.;·!I'· r· E.T 0
":.t ucly i n ~;;,i tu t j·lL2 bl·:Al <::Iv:i. or 0+ 1.:.1··1(';: F;'H tl·j' ::,. 1 i vi n':.:.\ p C'.I··· 1::. !;::.
+or· l::l>; i:.\filP I f, ~ i t~; f i 1 ':\ii:E:rI t DU ~,.. .::\nd ph u \:. u~:·V nthc:t i c :,' \.d. ·f LU"
;':"i:\ctu,··i "I "'-rid l:.I···,E' (.'1<":.:,./ Lhl,.'" ,,·,dh<:H·C) tu <.:Inc! m",ke I..l:;>e 0+ t.IIL>
min(~I'··,d!:; i,·,tu ,,·..!ilic:h. u.J.timO:'1te:ly, 01'· ~,.hol.l1.d I :::'.<';i\.
Lie::I. .i. c:.:'d 1. .". I huy ,:.n-. f?i:.r· Eln :::.+ cwo med. ·fhe flli::\I'T·:i E>::le ,:} f t hL'
mi C I'··oscup i c: ':01 J. l. V !".;mC:'11 1. (tl·lC: p r··ov i rlCI=:' .:)f ili:l C:I'·C,I:; i 01 Oel i. c:.t ~:.) i: u
th("~ CJ 1 ub,,1l :\ y I 1:.1 r·· i.:F;: (thE' ~W·UV i nCE' uf (;jL:CH:::h(·:'IILi ".:. L~:;. ;,.\I·id ;J(!~::;{:'j
sc :i. en t :i. !;:. t:~.:.) i ~~ an ,c\fnb i L i DU f5"C i en t. i of i. c unch.:'l'· t. d k i. ,..\ CJ c\n d DrH~
1."11··,i. c:h iii.·'!:; unl i '··'2CE!ITt.:l Y b(':)CCHll/:~ PU~3~:'.:i hJ c.
x
Understanding the sulfur cycle and other chemical
pathways of the Earth we live in may eventually lead to a
ne~'j s3t.andat-·d of i ntel'-spl:?C i. (:~s Cit" ecol 09 i. cal heal th. I
believe this is a logical transition science will make as
it ~:?>:t<;:>nds bE~yond its tl'-aditional att€?mpts to impn::lVE~ only
human life. The traditional emphasis has succeeded in the
short term by reducing suffering and increasing the human
life span, but it is failing in the long term aftermath of
overpopulation and industrial self-poisoning. The use of
~;c~tE:'ll i b:~ z''II1d ~;t a t:e--'of --the'--ar-t I\!{;SA 'U?chnoloqy to d i scovel"
how species have been able to coexist and even expand
their frontiers over a period of longer than three
thousand million years - despite natural limitations on
the quantities of biologically crucial elements such as
sulfur - is an example of an approach that promises a
wiser, more peaceful future.
Dew'i on S.:HJi:\n
I\!ovc~mbc::~r', 1984
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July 20, Friday
Dr. Y. Cohen: Sulfur cycling in a
stratified hypersaline environment
Dr. R. Guerrero: Sulfur cycling in a
1 c~ke envi I'·cmment
July 21, Sa~urday
Dr. D. Des Marais <NASA Ames): Carbon
isotope geochemistry and geobiology
Dr. D. Peterson (NASA Ames): Remote
sensing and the biogeochemistry of
forestm
July 21--July 22
Field trip to Big Soda Lake, Nevada
WEEK 5
July 23--July 28, 1984
July 23, Monday
Round table discussion of previous
week; faculty skit
July 24, Tuesday
Gordon Tribble: Christmas Island:
Ravings of a displaced naturalist: a
sl i dt? mho""
July 25, Wednesday
Deadline for methods and references
for course report
July 27, Friday
Dr. K.H. Nealson: Manganese radox
chemistry and interactions with the
suI fw· eye:l t~
xxxv
1.900 !-irs
11. :;0--1.400 hl"~:;
OEl:30 hr s
1:::;00 hr~"S
July 28, Saturday
Saturday Night Lecture: Dr. J. Lawless
(NASA Ames): Chemical evolution
l'""E~vi !5i ted
WEEK 6
July 30--August 4, 1984
July 30, Monday
Wine and cheese reception: President
Gail Fullerton~ President. San Jose
State University
L. Margulis and J. Stolz: Film:
"NilE'S to I'licr'on:." tht? micr"ohial mat
at Laguna Figueroa
July 31, Tuesday
Deadline for receipt of results and
discussion sections and all other
l1\att:~rial to bt:= :lnc:luded in final
c: ClLlr" S·f? roO E~P or- t
August 1, Wednesday
Relation of 1984 P8ME course with NASA
')m€.~s (at 1\1?'lS(;)
August 2, Thursday
Dr. J. Yopp: Role of sulfur in
osmoregulation: production of DMS and
Dt'lS0
Presentations of results by each
I'·e~:;£~.:.~r·ch t£:?am
August 3, Friday
F'rt:~sent<:-\t.ion!:; 0+ r·F..?~:-;Ltl t s by t-?i:H:h
,r'e~;f:?at-'ch t£:am
August 4, Saturday
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Planetary Biology and Microbial Ecology:
The Global Sulfur Cycle, NASA and
San Jose State University
Ellen Weaver
We in academe are constantly aware that the function of the
university to transmit and to expand knowledge depends as much on
students as it does on faculty. The process of intellectual growth
requires the energy, curiosity, and naivete of the young people as
much as it requires older scholars. Students constantly question,
demand, and force us to re-examine our precepts; they make weaknesses
in argument or lack of evidence prominent - sometimes even
embarrassingly 50. The faculty provide perspective, proven
principles, and try to focus the efforts of students on problems where
new understanding is most urgently needed. Ideally, the faculty also
provide an interdisciplinary framework which transcends departmental
boundaries, but this element all too easily disappears with
specialized courses.
The PBME program combined these elements of students, teachers,
and a wide interdisciplinary scope in a setting which also accomodated
and integrated the contributions of several highly skilled NASA
scientists. The program brought together diverse aspects of the
global sulfur cycle in the persons of highly skilled and motivated
experts from both academic and governmental laboratories, kept them
together long enough for any barriers of reserve to crumble~ and
incorporated the whole with NASA researchers. The small cadre of
dedicated NASA scientists brought indispensible~ highly technical
skills and instruments. What everyone teok away from the program was
a truly global view of the sulfur cycle~ an understanding of major
importance for life on earth. The gaps in our understanding of global
sulfur precesses were also made evident. Friendships wer8 formed
which will make possible a continuing intellectual contribution to
matters of NASA's interest. This si>: week program also advanced
knowledge in areas of NASA's specific interests: early evolution of
the earth and biosphere~ and present processes which affect global
habitability.
The PBME program was also valuable to San Jose state University
CSJSU). Several students and faculty attended both specialized and
public lectures, some attending virtually every lecture. A few
science teachers from San Jose secondary schools also attended. If
the PBME prograro takes place again at SJSU~ we plan to publicize it
mere extensively~ and provide academic credit for teachers who
regularly attend lectures. Thus, the teaching of science will be even
more benefitted in the future than it was in 1984. The excellent
teaching facilities of SJSU are now better known to both the NASA ARies
scientists and the other members of the PENE group. Several of the
xxxvii
SJSU faculty members learned about the bay area field sites from the
NASA course visitors and some of us hope to use these sites in
teaching our own classes.
The NASA life science program benefits from the PBME summer
research by the generation of advanced knowledge in an important
field. If knowledge gained per dollar spent were quantified, the PBME
would probably prove to be an impressive bargain. The accumulated
knowledge will be disseminated in the form of this NASA technical
publication, and, we hope, to an even broader public in the form of a
published boo~(. Less tangible, however, are the benefits to NASA
research which accrue from the infusion of student energy, and from
the inaights of experts from diverse fields who have no opportunities
to interact in any ot.her way. NASA is unique in its ability to view
the world synoptically, the value of these world views is increased
by an understanding of the processes which it has the potential to
observe. The 1984 PBME program went far towards accomplishing this
for the biogeochemical processes at the earth~s surface which involve
sulfur.
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CHAPTER I: PBME LECTURE ABSTRACTS AND REFERENCES
M.O. Andreae: BIOGENIC CONTRIBUTIONS TO THE ATMOSPHERIC
SULFUR CVCLE
Biological processes emit sulfur gases at rates comparable
to the 802 flux from fossil fuel burni~g (order: 100 x
1012 g!yr). H2 S from bacterial suliate reduction
in anOX1C environments is responsible for only a minor part of
this flux. The ultimate source of most of the biogenic sulfur
gases released to the atmosphere is the reduction of sulfate and
!S{_lb~:;equE~nt bi ot,:;ynthc!si~; (:If orqano!sul fl.w c:ompound!;; by pl.3.nt:!s and
cd <:I ,"H:.: :l n 0>( 1 c: {'2IT'l i I" on (yH~'n t~:.. '.,Jed at i l. e ~:.u I of LII" C clmpound 5 C ~-\l'1 t hf?r1
be released either directly from photosynthetic organisms (e.g ••
dimethyl sulfIde from phytoplankton) or through microbial
decomoosition processes (e.g .• in leaf litter. soils. etc.).
Andreae, M.O. and Barnard, W.R .• 1984. The marine chemistry
of ~imethylsulfide. Mar. Chern .• 1±:267-279.
Andreae, M.O. and Raemdonck, H.• 1983. Dimethylsulfide in
the surface ocean and the marine atmosphere: a global view.
Science. ~~~:744-747.
Berresheim, H. and Jaeschke, W.• 1983. The contribution of
volcanoes to the global atmospheric sulfur budget, J.
Gt:?ophys. Hes .• mJ: 37:3::~····374(i.
Bol in, B. and Cook, R. B. (eds.). 1903. Tf}:':,·' ria ,jor
Hioqeochemical Cycles and {heir lnteractions. SCOPE 24.
John Wiley and Sons. Inc •• New York.
Bremner, J.M. and Steele, C.G., 1978. Role o~ microorganisms
in the atmospheric sulfur cycle. In Advances in Microbial
Ec0109'1'. (lvi. t::Ue>:andc:'r··. elL). IJell. 2, F'ienulli t=:'r-l'?ss. NC!\o'1
York, ~p. 155-201.
Ferek, R.J. and Andreae, M.O., 1984. Photochemical
production of carbonyl sulfide in marine surface waters.
N.':\tUI'·E~. ;~gZ: 14f.i-·-150.
Kadota, H. and Ishida, V.• 1972. Production of volatile
sulfur compounds by mic:roorganisms, Ann. Rev. Microbiol.,
Li 5S, P. S. and Sl inn, W. G. N. (eds.).
Exchange of Gases and Particles.
19E::::. f.1.ir-St"?.:1
neidel, Boston.
Vairavamurthy, A., Andreae, M.D., and Iverson, R.L., 1984.
Biosynthesis of dimethyl sulfide and dimethylpropiothetin by
Hymenomonas carterae in relation to sulfur source and
sallnity variations, Limnol. Oceanog •• (in press).
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SULFUR AND NITROGEN OSMOLVTESI
CliFT
M.inrat O. Andr...
Figure 1-1. (Top) Synt~.i5 of DMSP by a marine protist.
Sulfur-containing metabolic products that regulate
intracellular s.lt concentration (o5molytes) are sources of
atmospheric sulfur ga*es. This is an example of gas production
by a marine haptomonad (synonyms: haptophyte, prymnesiophyte),
a coccolithophorid which develops blooms in the ocean. DMPT is
known to be beta-dimethyl sulfoniopropionat. (DMSP), a
less trivial name.
(Bottom) Osmolytes. Nitrogen osmolytes are thought to be
more prevalent in terrestrial organisms and sulfur more
prevalent in marine organisms where each of these elements is
less limiting.
2
Figure 1-2. (Top) The rela~ion be~ween dime~hyl sulfide
produc~ion and ~he popula~ion densi~y of Phaeocystis
poucheti, (a hap~omonad pro~is~). The coefficient of
correlation, r, is based on 84 separate measurements and is
highly significant.
(Bo~~om) The linear rela~ion be~ween pho~osyn~h.~ic
produc~ion and dimethyl sulfide released by labora~ory
cul~ures of Phaeocystis poucheti.
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PROCESSES THAT FORM
SMALL VOLATXLE ATMOSPHERXC
SULFUR COMPOUNDS
U EXCRETION BY LIVE PHYT(Fl.ANCTON: DttS H;C-.S-·C~
2) EXCRETION BY OTHER ttARItE BIOTA OF OTHER SULFUR COItPOUNDS
littl. IcnDMrl
3) DECOI'tPOSITJON (F'ERttENTATION AND BRONTH OF BACTERIA)
4C:sH,.OzNS + 6Hz D 4HzS + 4NH:s + 7COz + 5CH~
depllnding an pathway, taany oth.- .ulfur cCMlPaund...y b. produced:
4) PULP~ILL TYPE REACTIONS:
t.-rigllnic lignin. + .ulfid.
fr~ di••i.ilatary .ulfat. reductian:
CSz , CH:sSH, CDS, DHS, etc.
~n PHDTOCHEttICAL~ OF DtIB
Meinrat Andreae
Table 1-1. Processes that form small volatile atmospheric sulfur
compounds include these. There is a paucity of information
concerning sulfur trace gas production over the land.
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s. Awramik: PRECAMBRIAN EVOLUTION AND THE ROCK RECORD
Precambrian time refers to geological time prior to the first
appearance of animals with mineralized hard parts (see Fig 1-2.5 for
geological time scale). Best estimates for this event are around 570
million years ago. Because the rock record begins some 3,800 million
years ago the Precambrian encompasses about 84 percent of geologic
time. The fossil record for this immense span of time is dominated by
prokaryotes and the sedimentary structures produced by them. The
first fossil remains that can confidently be considered eukaryotic are
found in 1,000 millien year old rocks. The first animals may be as
old as 700 million years.
Like life, the Earth has £hanged through time. An understanding
of the interrelationship between the physical evolution of the Earth
and its life is one goal of paleontology. During the Archean Eon
(3,800 to 2,500 million years ago) solar luminosity was lower than at
present yet surface temperatures of the Earth were not unlike those of
today. Free atmospheric oxygen was absent, the crust of the Earth was
thin, and there were higher geothermal gradients. There existed a
preponderance of tectonically short-lived but active marine basins.
Around 2,500 million years ago, at the beginning of the Proterozoic
Eon, some major changes occurred on the Earth. The crust became
thicker and continents emerged above wave base on a larger scale.
Intercratonic troughs became common, as did extensive, shallow marine
environments with mature, multicycled sediments. Around 2,000 million
years ago, significant quantities of free oxygen appeared in the
atmosphere and, about 1,500 million years ago, the tectonic style
began to change over to a regime that resembled modern plate tectonics
with large scale horizontal plate motion. The' quantity of oxygen as
Om increased in the atmosphere though the quantitative details
are not known. Extrapolating from the metabolic needs for oxygen by
all animals it is inferred that by 700 million years ago, the time the
first animals appeared, at least 10 percent of the Earth's present
atmospheric level of O2 was already achieved. No physical or
chemical signals have been identified that corel ate with the explosion
of metazoan evolution at the Precambrian-Cambrian transition.
The oldest fossils are those from the 3,500 million year old
Warrawoona Group in Western Australia and the Swaziland Supergroup in
South Africa. Organic-walled, micron-sized filaments have been
preserved three dimensionally in chert, a cryptocrystalline ferm of
quartz. Th~ chert is laminated and this lamination may have been
produced by microbial activity. Stromatolites are organosedimentary
structures usually found in the form of laminated rocks. Produced by
sediment trapping, binding and/or the precipitation activities of
microbial communities, stromatolites are known from both the
Warrawoona and the Swaziland rocks. The presence of stromatolites
indicates complex microbial activity; presumably photoautotrophic
bacteria were involved. The fossilized communities of microbes are of
such simple morphology that little can be said about them. The fossil
record for the remainder of the Archean Eon is spotty, wit~ only a few
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good examples of microfossilization. Eventually stromatolites become
more noticable in shallow water in tectonically inactive geological
environments. By the early Proterozoic, stromatolites become abundant
and exhibit diverse and complex morphologies.
A major benchmark in the history of life is recorded by the
fossils of the 2,000 million year old Gunflint Iron Formation of Lake
Superior~ Canada. Well-preserved, abundant and diverse microfossils
ar~ found in both stromatolitic and non-stromatolitic cherts. Fossils
resembling modern coccoid and filamentous cyanobacteria as well as
iron-OXidizing bacteria are common. Bizarre forms of uncertain
taxonomic affinity are well represented in the Gunflint. The first
plankters are also found in the Gunflint Iron Formation. So, by 2,000
million years ago, stromatolite-building microbes were diverse and
plankton had appeared. Generally speaking, early Proterozoic microbes
of the Gunflint and other formations were small (less than 10 um
in diameter) and dominated by cyanobacteria-like forms.
Stromatolitic fossil microbes throughout the remainder of the
Proterozoic Eon show a tendency towards increased size and
morphological complexity. Unlike many modern stromatolites,
multitrichomous filaments are ver·y rare. Yet, by the middle and late
Proterozoic Eon stromatolitic microbiotas had become surprisingly
" mCldern" in dppt!'':il'·clrlc:e. The diver~lity o·f c:ar"bonc\te strc:lI11,:\tolit(~s
irlcreased markedly during this interval. Stromatolites reached the
height of their morphological complexity by about 800 million years
ago. Then, from 680 to 570 million years ago~ stromatolite diversity
sharply decreased. The number of Proterozoic stromatolitic
mic:Y"ofo!E.!5il lCJr.:alitie?~~ i~~ f(;?w~ !:;omewhf?r-e in e?>:c:(~SS of 200~ but there
are thousands of stromatolite localities that do not contain any
preserved microfossils.
The first abundant remains Clf plankton are found around 1,000
million years ago in clastic: rocks. These mic:rofossils~ which have
acid-resistant organic: walls, measure from a few to several tens of
microns in diameter. Most researchers agree that these microfossils
are remains of eukaryotic plankton. Microfossils show an increase in
diversity throughout the remainder of the Proterozoic:, undergoing some
extinctions during the latest Proterozoic (700 to 600 million years
ago). Eukaryotic microbes apparently diversified rapidly again in the
~:d'~1 i est C,'\lilbr· i <:":In time.
The fossil record of Precambrian life is not representative of
all habitats and groups of organisms; there is an obvious bias towards
organisms with the greatest preservation potential. Benthic
cyanobacteria and cyanobacteria-like microbes within microbial mat
habitats had the greatest potential to be preserved. Other
prokaryctes are exceptionally rare. Only the form of the
microorganism is preserved~ and in most cases, this form has been
altered by fossilization. Assigning affinities, primarily based on
Illcn·"pholCi<;/:ic:.:d cCHnpi;\r"isorl!:; \.'lith /ll(::ldC~r"Tl .:\nalc)qs~ involves gLlesswork.
Yet the original reports on the microfossils of the Gunflint delivered
30 years ago by B~rghoorn and Tyler were greeted by much skepticism.
7
Seminal papers did not appear until 1965. The fossil record of the
first 84 percent of Earth history is just beginning to become
understood and has not come close to reaching its full potential.
Awramik, S.M., 1982. The origins and early evolution of life. In
The CaJ,?bridge Encyclopedic'~ of Eiirth Sci(:?nces. (D.G. Smith,
ed.), Cambridge University Press, Cambridge, pp. 349-362.
Awramik, S.M., 1984. Ancient stromatolites and microbial mats.
In Microbia.l l1ai:f;:: St:roJfJc'~tolite·'$. (Y. Cohen, R.vJ. Car:5tenholz
and H.D. Halvorson, eds.), Alan R. Liss, New York, pp. 1-22.
Awramik, S.M., Schopf, J.W., and Walter, M.R., 1983. Filamentous
fossil bacteria from the Archean of Western Australia,
PI~ec<"mbr-ii:1rl Rs!:;earch, ~g:357-"~;74.
Barghoorn, E.S. and Tyler, S.A., 1965. Microorganisms from the
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D. Caldwell: AEROBIC SULFUR-OXIDIZING BACTERIA: ENVIRONMENTAL
SELECTION AND DIVERSIFICATION
Sulfur-oxidizing bacteria oxidize reduced inorganic compounds to
sulfuric acid. In the case of lithotrophic sulfur oxidizers, the
energy obtained from oxidation is used for microbial growth.
Heterotrophic sulfur oxidizers obtain energy from the oxidation of
organic compounds. In sulfur-oxidizing mixotrophs energy may be
derived either from the oxidation of inorganic or organic compounds.
Sulfur-oxidizing bacteria are usually located wittlin the
sulfide/oxygen interfaces of springs, sediments, soil
microenvironments, and the hypolimnion. Colonization of the interface
is necessary since sulfide auto-oxidizes and because both oxygen and
sulfide are needed for growth. The environmental stresses associated
l.-.jith th(? colonizat.iun of thE'5e intel'·fi.:\ce!:;. have t-e~'3ultc\d in thE'
evolution of morphologically diverse and unique aerobic sulfur
0>: i d i z er-!5 •
Most sulfur-oxidizing bacteria are sulfur-oxidizing heterotrophs
and chemolithoheterotrophs. Variations amongst members of these
groups is poorly described partly because of the preoccupation of
microbiologists with the morphological and physiological diversity of
sulfur autotrophs. However, further studies of heterotroptlic sulfur
oxidation will be necessary to understand the global sulfur cycle. In
thc~ sul,fl.ll'" s;pr'inq envil~c.:lnment th(?"·E~ are t~'JO qn:JLlp~:; of ~:;Ul-floll­
oxidizers: acidophilic and non-acidophilic. Acidophilic communities
frequently result when growth rate exceeds dilution. Metabolic
wastes, primarily sulfuric acid, accumulate. When the dilution rate
e:·;c.::eeds th(~ grDt'J'lh r"",\tf:?, .::\ttachIllEJrlt i!3 n~:quin2d tCi avoid the lu!:;!:; of
POPl.\J.c~t:Lons;, and !:;ul·h.w:LC acid dOE'';':", nDt dCCLWIU12.t<:,? In !:;.lodfLu'" ~:,pl,ooinq~;
th<:~ ~";L\ l·f loll'" 0:-: i d i z i nq bi:IC t(:~I" i <'.'1 pel!si t ion them,';e I VI::!:; lo'Ji th:i n t.hc~
suI fide;' 0:-: y~lE?r1 i nt(:~roo of ,;;\C: e by at t ,:~ch i nq prf-:2f CI'''E?n t :i. all'/ to P '~T i t E? \'Jh i c:h
is located upstream on the reducing side of the spring. They form
streamers, bundles of tric.::homes (filaments) which extend downstream
and into the interface when the organisms are oxyqen-limited.
E>d: roo (·?mf? 1 y t hE!r' moph iii. c: !:;lo!l +LW 0>: i d i >~ E?t"~· .;: I~ om q eot 11 C?I" mt1 1 en v i I" on mC\fj l ~5
C:WOlo'l at gn~!.::\t.E.:r r'i::\te~:-; to highe,'" <::<:dl yiE,\lc1!:; th,:tn ,'ll'laloqcH.\s; HH,:~~::.uf.d·lil(?"5.
This suggests that the optimum temperature ·For aerobic sulfur
<:J:: :i c:I i ;: <:01'-!,; C~;·: c: (?f?d !:; }O<-'C. Th E! S\..l 1 of i c.:I E! /0>: Y<;.If.:rl in t cw' +cu.:: C'S (:J+
hypolimnia are frequently dominated by photosynthetic: suI·Fur b~cteria
which e~clude aerobic sulfur oxidizers. Sulfur-oxidizing b~cteria
found in sediment environments often migrate diurnally in response to
shifting gradients of oxygen and sulfide. This results in the
migration of oxidizing equivalents, in the form 0+ elemental sulfur~
1o'.li thi n the·: ":;E~d i in(~\nt..
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s. Chang: ORIGIN OF LIFE
The pathways of organic chemical 9ynthesis~ that is of chemical
evolution on the early Earth leading to life must have been
constrained by the development of the planet by accretion and core
formation. No doubt the accretion and differentiation into the
core-mantle-crust-atmosphere system strongly influenced the
temperature and composition of the atmosphere~ surface~ and interior;
but large gaps persist in our understanding of these processes. We do
not know the time-span over which Earth aquired its volatiles~ the
composition of these volatiles~ and the conditions under which
outgassing of volatiles occurred to form the atmosphere.
Uncertainties in existing models for Earth accretion and early
planetary development allow a wide range of possible prebiotic
atmospheric compositions at the time and temperature when liquid water
appeared and thermally-labile organic compounds could survive. These
compositions range from strongly reducing atmospheres (doininated by
high abundances of H2~ CO~ and CH 4 ) to mildly red~cing
ones (containing mostly Na with minor to trace amounts of
CO2 and H2 ).
Synthesis of organic matter occurs readily in strongly reducing
atmospheres as laboratory experiments indicate. Organic chemical
syntheses in mildly or non-reducing atmospheres merit much more study.
The conversion of N2 to nitrogen-containing organic compounds
in any prebiotic atmosphere by atmospheric photochemical processes
must have been limited; production of nitrate by electrical discharges
may have been more effective. Prebiotic organic syntheses need not
have occurred only in the atmosphere; they could have occurred on
land~ in the seas~ and at a variety of atmosphere~ sea. and land
interfaces. The involvement of inorganic matter in the origin of life
was probably a natural consequence of the geological context within
which atmospheric and chemical evolution occurred. Metal ions and
minerals~ particularly clays~ may have served as reactants, catalysts.
and even templates for prebiotic organic synthesis.
Considerable success has been achieved in producing the monomeric
and oligomeric building blocks of proteins and nucleic acids under
putative prebiotic conditions. But t~le connections between the model
environmental conditions and the geologic and meteorologic realities
of the prebiotic Earth remain to be established. Until constraints
can be imposed on the range of possible prebiotic atmospheric
compositions and surface environments, and in the absence of dir"ecl
evidence of organic chemical evolution on the Archeen Garth, it is
important to e~plore and assess palhways for organic synthesis in all
model environments that are consistent with evidence unveiled in the
cosmochemical~ geclogical~ and biological records.
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Cambridge University Press, Cambridge, (in press).
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CARBON. HVDROBEN AND NXTRoaEN
XSOTOPE FRACTXONATXON
VALUES XN ORBANXC MATTER FROM
METEORXTES AND EARTH SAMPLES
Bu_... af the rang. af "alu_ a'
13c 0 l5N
Organic Fraction per ail per ail per aU
llalubl. cDllPaund. in +5 to +4" +U" to +5"" +5" to +U"
__ carbanacaau.
chandrit_
-
IntlOluble co-paund. in
-13 to -21 +6"" to +25"0 +11' to +15"
__ carbanacaau.
chandrit_
-
---
All natural organic
-9" to -u -25" to +8" -U to +25
matter on Earth
aOelta values are defined in per mil units as follows, as for
example in the case of carbon:
a
13
l2C) J13 C/ sampled C = 13 12 -1
( C/ C}standard
x 1000
The standards for C, Hand N, respectively, a~e Peedee
Belemnite limestone, mea~ ocean water &nd air.
Table 1~2•. Carbon, hydrogen and nitrogen isotopic fractionation
values in organic matter from meteorite5 and Earth samples.
The fractionation values for carbon 13, deuterium (0) and
nitrogen 15 are calc~lated analogously to the example given
for carbon below Table 1-3.
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CARBON COMPOUNDS
.1n -eh_
MURCHXSON METEORXTE
r.lativ. quantity by w.iQht
Carbonate/C02
Acid Insoluble "Polymer"
Dicarboxyllc Acids
Monocarboxylic Acids
Hydrocarbons
Amino Acids
Ketones , Aldehydes
Alcohols
Amines
All Others
1l.2 to 1l.4\
1.2 to 1.6\
21111 - 41111 ppm
..... lllil ppm
411 - 711 ppm
~ 21l ppm
~5 ppm
-5 ppm
~5 ppm
< 1 ppm
SUHHARV: 1.44 - 2.07 p~ cent
8l.UC CARBON: 2.1 - 2.4 ..... c ...t
'Table 1-3. Carbon ca.pounds in the Murchison Meteorite. The
Murchison meteorite, a carbonaceous chondrite that l~nded in
Murchison, Australia in 1969, was found to contain an abundance and
variety of extraterrestrial organic matter.
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Y. Cohen: PROTOCYANOBACTERIA: OXYGENIC AND ANOXYGENIC
PHOTOSYNTHESIS IN HAT-FORMING BACTERIA
The oldest record of life~ preserved in prePhanerozoic
stromatolites dated 3500 million years old~ is most likely of
filamentous mat-forming cyanobacteria. The sedimentary records of
cyanobacterial mats in stromatolites are the most abundant record of
life throughout the prePhanerozoic. Stromatolites persisted into the
Phanerozoic Eon, yet they become much less pronounced relative to
earlier ones. The abundance and persistence of cyanobacterial mats
throughout most of geological time point to the evolutionary success
of these kinds of microbial communities and their possible role in the
evolution of the earth and atmosphere.
Recent cyanobacterial mats are restricted to hypersaline
environments, sulfur springs, and alkaline lakes where the grazing
urganisms are excluded or their populations drastically reduced.
Solar Lake cyanobacterial mats serve as good models for the study of
the physiology of recent mat-forming cyanobacteria.
Facultative anoxygenic photosynthesis utilizing H2 S as an
alternative electron donor for PS I (photosystem I)-dependent
photosynthesis was described for Oscil1atoria limnetica isolated
from Solar Lake. Other PS I-dependent characteristics of this
cyanobacterium include the use of H2 as an electron donor
alternatively to H2 S, H2 production from H2 S under CO 2
limitation, sulfide-dependent N2 fixation, and
anaerobic respiration with elemental sulfur as the electron
acceptor. These PS I characteristics are found also in other
mat-forming cyanobacteria.
While PS II of Oscillatoria limnetica is fully inhibited at
sulfide concentrations as low as 10 uM, other mat-forming
cyanobacteria can operate oxygenically even under 5 mM H2 S.
Hicrocoleus chthonoplastes, a cosmopolitan mat-forming
cyanobacterium, as well as several isolates from sulfur springs, have
a different PS II which is significantly more resistant to H2 S
toxicity than planktonic cyanobacteria, algae, and plants. Several
isolates carry out exclusively oxygenic photosynthesis under high
sulfide concentrations, while others operate oxygenic photosynthesis
in concert with anoxygenic photosynthesis. Recently Fe·· ions
were found to serve as a sole electron donor to PS II in several
benthic cyanobacteria under ana~robic reduced conditions.
Fe··-dependent CO 2 photoassimilation is DCMU-sensitive.
However, about 20 percent of the Fe++-dependent carbon dioxide
photoassimilation is carried out in the presence of 5 um DCMU.
This indicates that there may be two different sites of
Fe··-dependent CO~ photoassimilation~ one at PS II which
is sensitive to DCMU and another at PS I.
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~3C values for organic matter in the Solar Lake mats were
found to range between -6 and -8 per mil and thus represent the
heaviest values for organic matter recorded. Preliminary observations
point to the fact that the ribulose bisphosphate carboxylase system in
several mat-forming cyanobacteria is different from other
cyanClbc·:\Ctel'" i a.
The diff(?I"c'nc€~si in PE; I, P!3 II, and posif:iibly the 1":ibuICl~5e
l:.1i spho~;phr..~te ci:H-bw:yl <:lf3-(? in mat cyanobacb::~r'i. a Ifli:ly poi nt to the
antiquity of thi~5 qr'clup amont;J c:yanobac'b?I'·ia. l'lat··.. ·{orminq
"PI"ot()t:YC:1f1c)bc~cter'i E\ II mi:.'y (.oJc",ll r·epl~E?~:.ent thE~ pr-c?Phanel~(jzDi c for'ms
responsible for Archean stromatolites and possibly for the Banded Iron
Formations (BIF"s). Fe++-dependent carbon dioxide
photoassimilation by cyanobacterIa may be related to the deposition of
BIFs in the absence of free oxygen.
Note: The compound DCMU, 3-(3,4) dichlorophenyl -1,1 dimethyl urea, is
a selective inhibitor of photosystem II, i.e., of the oxgen process in
photo~;ynthE~~:.:i~;.
Cohen, Y., 1984. Oxygenic photosynthesis, anoxvqenic
photosynthesis and sulfate reduction in cyanobacterial mats. In
C<./.,"'reo t: Po''.:',"'$' Pt:·'C: t: i IN;".~;· in f1 i c rob j al £ co 109 y, cr-l. J. 1<1 Ll<;j and
C.A. Reddy, eds.), A.S.M., Washington, pp. 435-442.
Cohen, Y., Castenholz, R.W., and Halvorson, H.O.
Microbial Mats; Stromatolites, Alan R. Liss,
pp.
(eds.), 1984.
Nell" Vcwk, L~c)2
Padan, E. and Cohen, Y., 1982. Anoxygenic photosynthesis. In
The lJiol09'1 ot' Cyr:mobac{:.(,·?ria. (11.C. Can" and B.A. Whitton,
eds.), Blackwell Scientific Press, Oxford, pp. 215-235.
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Y. Cohen: SULFUR TRANSFORMATIONS AT THE
HYDROGEN SULFIDE/OXYGEN INTERFACE IN STRATIFIED
WATERS AND IN CYANOBACTERIAL HATS
Stratified water bodies allow the development of several
microbial plates along the water column. The microbial plates develop
in relation to nutrient availability, light penetration, and the
distribution of oxygen and sulfide. Sulfide is initially produced in
the sediment by sulfate-reducing bacteria. It diffuses along the
water column creating a zone of hydrogen sulfide/oxygen interface. In
the chemocline of Solar Lake (Sinai) oMygen and sulfide coexist in a
0·_·10 cm li:\Yf?~r- thclt move~:; up and den-In dUI~ing a diul'Tlal e:ycle. The
mi CI'··ob i e.l p I cd:£~ at tl"H·2 chE.'iTioc: Ii nl? i 5 €~>:posed to 0>: ygQn and hydrogc-:n
sulfide, alternating on a diurnal basis. The cyanobacteria occupying
the interface switch from ano>:ygenic photosynthesis in the morning to
oxygenic photosynthesis during the rest of the day. This activity
results in a temporal build up of elemental sulfur during the day
which disappears at night due to both oxidation to thiosulfate and
sulfate by thiobacilli, and reduction to hydrogen sulfide by
Desulfuromonas Spa and anaerobically respiring cyanobacteria.
High dark CO2 fixation, which can be stimulated by
sulfide, elemental sulfur~ and thiosulfate in the presence of oxygen
or nitrate, is found in the chemocline. Over 90 percent of the
primary production in the stratified Solar Lake occurs under sulfide
conditions because of the activities of several cyanobacteria, plates
of Chromatium 5p.~ and Prosthecochloris sp .• These sulfur
bacteria exist above the major cyanobacterial plate of Oscil1atoria
liwnetica which is found at the deepest part of the hypolimnion.
The relative contribution of anoxygenic photosynthesis to overall
primary productivity is a function of light penetration to the
hydrogen SUlfide/oxygen interface layer. When only 1 percent of
surface light reaches this layer, anoxygenic photosynthesis accounts
for about 5 percent of the overall primary productivity whereas if 20
percent of the surface light reaches the chemocline (the case in Solar
Lake), anoxygenic photosynthesis accounts for mo,"e than 90 percent of
the photosynthetic carbon dioxide assimilation.
The study of the hydrogen sulfide/oxygen interface in sediments
requires the use of microelectrodes for pOa, pH~ pS~-, pHz , and pCOz •
These electrodes, now used in several laboratories~ were introduced to
microbial ecoloqy by N.P. Revsbech of Aarhus University in Denmark.
Sharp gradients of all measured parameters are observed in iTiicroscale
(the top 1-10 mm of the sediment column). These result from intense
microbial activities in this thin photic zone.
Di UI'"n,:II f 1 uc:tuat i on~:; Elt tht:: j-·'·jldr·ot:jC2n ~;;ul f i de;?/ 0>: YI;)I::n i nter·f ace in
~:.f?d i mf.~nt ,:''1I'·e much mor"e pl~onoullC:f2d theln the:)~;c;z, of: st.,," C·lt if i E'd ~'Jc~tel~
bCldi,,?s1. :3inc:c? the: c::)'::;tc:\bli~shE~d cWi:lclients in sf.?d:imElnt: lOIre vel'··"" ,;:;l!"'i-2p c::H1d
diffusion in these dimensions is very fast. Because of this close
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proximity, the diurnal fluctuations expose cyanobacteria to sulfide at
niqht and ~:;ulfcltE"-I'''e(h,lc:ing bac:tel~ia to h.iqh con<::t,m'CI".:\tions of O>:yqf?n
dUI···inq thi~ di:iy.
The <::Yi:'trlObi;\C b::!r"i':'1 copc~ wi th (::::·:pO~5Un;\ t.o sLIl·f i de £"~i thi~r" bv
c i~rT 'Iii. f'Iq out of ':1<::1.11 t at i. ve .0\110>: ygt:::n i c photo~.:;yn th€?si SOl''' by per- f ormi nel
oxygenic: photosynthesis in the pre58nc:e of sulfide. Wh~n pH 2
{;:lec'LnJch:::~=. \,'1(;:1'"(: intl'''oduc:ed to thE! F'ma;·: ;·:one, a tr-ans.iemt pl'::'ak of
H2 was observed upon turning on the light, possibly indicating
photol y!:;i !,; of \'H?t.er" by C:YC'Hiol:)i;':lcLel~i.:~ UndE?I-' these conch t i on~-::..
OEcillatoria limnetica were shown to produce H2 in a
CO2 ,,,, 1 i Hi.i t (::'d env i I"DrH(ll?r", t unch:r' both ,:u,-:r"ob i C i:ind <:\!"leitH'ob i c:
c:Dndi. \:ion3.
Sul-fi:d.:.-:: f"(~du(:tiCJn vJi:\!" -fuund to be enIV::H\Ct?d in the 1:i(.=!ht ,at the!
~~LIr f- i:le: i? o·f t ht: c )/,:;\1"1 ob de: t E'lr' i ",d. rni.\ t s;. t--1 i cn':)SL\ 1 of i< tel'- ed L.lC t i on
measurements showed enhanced activity of sulfate reduction eVEn under'
hiqh m:Y<.::jen conC£H1ttr 'c:ltions; 0+ ::;OO--ElOO (1.1"1. (~PPdn;:'nt. ctel'"f'jbic
804 reduction activity can be explained by the co-occurence of
H2 • The physiology of this apparent sulfate reduction activitv
is currently being studied.
Cohen, Y.~ 1984. The Solar lake cyanobacterial mats: Stateqies of
photo~,..ynUH!tic.: ], i.f!? under- sulfide:. In Nic)~obial Ndt~'"':
:;.: -t.:J"() lJ)<:i t.: Ci l' 1 t; t:: ..::~ • (Y. CCJht:.~n, r:::. I;). Ca~::;t:enh a 1 .:. i.d'll:! H. D. l-kl1 '1CW' ~;:·<:lI"l
ads.). Alan R. Liss, New York, pp. 133-148.
Cohen, Y.. 1. (i)8i~.
mec:\ !;'.UI'" E'~m(~1'i t
1"1:[ c: l"'I::it L!C im i quc~ FCW· 1 n !:> itLI su.l';: .:d.. Q rc·::d uc t i on
in pn:::-:,tmi ty to c;>:;.'qen, {il·-c::h. I"licr-obi.ol.!, (i.n pn::~,.s:).
Cohen, Y. ~ l'if:14. bLlJ.·f.:d.:\~ r.. t.:~duct.i.c:m unclel'" U~·:yqE·n in cy.::tfiO!:Je\c'Ler"i,,,l
mat~;; and it.~:, c.:ouplinq Lo ~JI'·ij(k•. I'·\i pt-oduction~l L.ilnnol .. Gc:ec.inoq ••
(i 1"1 pr"·L!~;~:».
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D. Des Marais: CARBON ISOTOPE GEOCHEMISTRY
AND GEOBIOLOGY
The Earth"s carbon cycle involves crustal reser'voirs that
include atmospheric C02~ oceanic inorganic and organic
carbon, carbon in sedimentary organic matter such as that in
5hale5~ sedimentary carbonate, and igneous rocks. There also
seems to be a relatively low but nontrivial rate of exchange
between the carbon reservoir in the Earth's mantle and crustal
c.:u'" bon •
Certain processes movinq carbon between these reservoirs are
isotopically selective. Photosynthetic carbon fixation produces
organic matter which can be between 0.3 and 3 percent depleted in
13C relative to sources of inurganic carbon (D0qen5, 1769~
Deines~ 1980). This preference for 12C is principally due
to catalysis in the first step of carbon dioxide fixation (e.g.,
the Calvin cycle enzyme ribulose bisptlosphate carboxylase; Estep,
1978). The amount of fractionation is often attenuated by
processes which transport inQrqanic carbon to cellular cvtoplasm
(e.g., O'Leary, 1981). The respiration of organic carbon is also
i:'lssc)(:iat<€~d \-'lith a c1iscrilnination i:\<;)ain!::;t 1:~C:. 'rilf..~ car"ben
dioxide produced is typically depleted between 0 and 1.2 percent
in 13[; rmlative to the organic carbon source (D~ Niro,
1977; kaplan and Rittenberg, 1964).
The organic carbon buried in sediments can be isotopically
fractionated by sulfate reduction (Fuchs, 1979). Work in our'
labcwt:'Itc::w'y has ~::;hcMn 1:hi:'lt. even °f(~:.:r'mf..mti::\ticHI cc:,n !=ll"·cdl.lc(? stt"'ikiroILJ
discrimination against the 13C isotope.
More deeply buried organic carbon becomes progressively more
reduced by thermal decomposition. If this carbon is heated to
several hundred degrees Celsius, it can be converted to graphite.
Tht:~ 1~~~C ccmtent clf t.his 1'"e!5idui::tl ,:w09I:":\I.:ic fIlaLi:.I:~I'· c:h2inq(~!~:::;
very little until its elemental carbon to hydrogen ratio falls
below 0.2 (Schopf, 1983). Below 0.2 the residual carbon becomes
more 13C-enriched. Because the 13C value of
sedimf?ntiH"Y car"bon i~:; so vlt;:dl pr"i.:?sE!j'"'vcd. ~'H2 En"e as£;l,lr"~?d Lh.::\"t'o tlit2
13C values in the better pr~s8rved sedimentary rocks as uld
as 3.5 billion years reflect ancient microbial processes.
Carbon issuing from the midocean ridges is about 0.5 percent
depleted in t3C relative to marine carbonates, and about 2
percent enriched in 13C relativ8 to sedimentary organic
carbon (Des Marais and Moore, 1984). Th1s midocean ridge carbon
r'(o·!prOC?~:H:?ntf.? the 1.:lrCJE:!~;t !5:inqle ci"j'"°bcH'1 flu>~ ,:r"om thE! IIlc:ln'LlE", "lfid :j.t~:',
i ~:;Clt()pi c: composi ti on is the same <~'=; thE' ii\",1t;~lr·':1qf2 clf <:\1 i thE! c:ru~:tc:d
l~e!:;,€!r"vClit'"~:;. Tht? CI,·OloIS L/ ffir:int 1 f? I::::·; c:h a'''lqe Cl+ Ci:':wbCln Wi::t~;, mDJ~C: in ten !;:;c:,
during the early Precambrian Eon and. very likoly, the crust had a
laroger carbon inventory then than now (see Des Marais' article in
Sundquist and Broeker, 1984).
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Carbon isotope fractionation values have been used to
understand the history of the biosphere. For example, plankton
analyses confirmed that marine extinctions at the end of the
Cretaceous period were indeed severe (see Hsu's article in
Sundquist and Broeker~ 1984). Variations in the isotopic
compositions of carbonates and evaporitic sulfates during the
Paleozoic might reflect the relative abundances of euxinic
(anoxic) marine environments and organic deposits from terrestrial
flora (Berner and Raiswell, 1983). The carbon isotopic
composition of Precambrian sediments suggest that the enzyme
ribulose bisphosphate carboxylase has existed for perhaps 3.5
billion years (Schopf~ 1983). Future work in our laboratory seeks
to elucidate the relationship between the carbon isotopic
composition of stromatolites, atmospheric CO 2 , and oxygen
i nVEntol~ i es.
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R.C. Fahey: DISTRIBUTION AND ABUNDANCE OF ORGANIC
THIOLS
The role of glutathione (GSH) in protecting against the toxicity
of oxygen and oxygen byproducts is well established for all eukaryoles
studied except Entamoeba histolytica which lacks mitochondria~
chloroplasts~ and microtubules. GSH is not universal among
prokaryotes. Entamoeba histolytica does not produce GSH or key
enzymes of GSH metabolism (Fahey~ 1984). A general method of thiol
analysis based upon fluorescent labeling with monobromobimane and ~IPLC
separation of the resulting thiol derivatives was developed in order
to determine the occurrence of GSH and other low molecular weight
thiols in bacteria. Glutathione is the major thinl in cyanobacteria
and in most bacteria closely related to the purple photosynthetic
bacteria~ but GSH was not found in archaebacteria~ green bacteria~ or
Gram positive bacteria. This suggests that glutathione metabolism may
have been incorporated into eUkaryotes at the time that mitochondria
and chloroplasts were acquired by endosymbiosis. In Gram positive
aerobes, bacteria not thought to be ancestral to eukaryotic
organelles, coenzyme A occurs at millimolar levels and CoA disulfide
reductases have been identified. CoA, rather than glutathione~ may
function in the oxygen detoxification processes of these organisms.
Fahey, R.C., Brown, W.C., Adams, W.B., and Worsham, M.B.~ 1978.
Occurrence of glutathione in bacteria. J. Bacteriol.,
1..~;.: 1126--112<1.
Fahey, R.C., Dorian, R., Newton, G.L., and Utley, J., 1983.
Determination of intracellular thiol levels using bromobimane
fluorescent labeling: Applications involving radioprotective
dr-L\(~s. In Radio pro 'tee. "t:or f:~ and I~n t':. i CCIY":: i 1Jog£:'ns, (0. F. NY~1 i:H~rd
and M.G. Simic~ eds.), Academic Press~ New York~ pp. 103-120.
Fahey, R.C., and Newton, G.L.~ 1983. Occurrence of low molecular
weight thiols in biological systems. In Functions of
Glutathione: Biochemical. Physiological. Toxicological. and
Clinical Aspects (A. Larsson et al~ eds.)~ Raven Press, New
York, pp. 251-260.
Fahey, R.C., Newton, G.L., Arrick, B., Overdank-Bogart, T., and
Aley, S.B.~ 1984. Entamoeba histolytica: A eukaryote
without glutathione metabolism, Science~ ~~~:70-72.
Meister, A., and Anderson, M.E., 1983.
Eli l:Jchern. ~ ~?";?_: 711-760.
Glutathione. Ann. Rev.
Newton, G.L., and Javor, B., 1985. Glutamylcysteine and
thiosulfate are the major low molecular weight thiols in
hi:.dclb2lcb?ria. J. Bac:ter""iol., (in pn~:!:;s).
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U. Fischer: CYTOCHROMES AND IRON SULFUR PROTEINS IN SULFUR
METABOLISM OF PHOTOTROPHIC BACTERIA
Dissimilatory sulfur metabolism in phototrophic sulfur bacteria
provides the bacteria with electrons for the photosynthetic electron
transport chain and, therefore, with energy. On the contrary,
assimilatory sulfate reduction is necessary for the biosynthesis of
sulfur-containing cell components, such as amino acids. Sulfide,
thiosulfate, and elemental sulfur are the sulfur compounds most
commonly used by phototrophic bacteria as electron donors for
anoxygenic photosynthesis. Cytochromes or other electron transfer
proteins, like high-potential-iron-sulfur protein (HIPIP) function as
electron acceptors or donors for most enzymatic steps during the
oxidation pathways of sulfide or thiosulfate. Yet heme- or
siroheme-containing proteins themselves undergo enzymatic activities
in sulfur metabolism. Sirohemes comprise a porphyrin-like prosthetic
group of sulfate reductase. Flavocytochromes (cytochrome c reductase,
elemental sulfur reductase, or adenylylsulfate (APS) reductase) of
phototrophic bacteria react with sulfide. High-spin cytochrome c'
exhibits sulfite acceptor oxidoreductase, while sulfite reductases may
contain siroheme as a new type of heme prosthetic group.
Reduced sulfur compounds at oxidation levels below that of
sulfate sorve as electron donors for anoxygenic photosynthesis and
carbon dioxide fixation in most phototrophic bacteria. When sulFide
i ~~ md d i z <:-!d to :':;Lli ·i: cd:t;? by pUY·p 1e ~:;u If ur b c~<:: tf?I'· i i.~ (Chl'·omat: i ae: E?c;I€'?) cmd
green sulfur bacteria (Chlorobiaceae), one intermediate product fermed
is elemental sulfur (SC). This is stored as sulfur globules
inside the cells of Chromatiae:eae. The purple sulfur genus
Ectothiorhodospira, however, stores the So outside cells
(as is common for the Chlorobiaceae). Purple nonsulfur bacteria
(Rhodospirillaceae) capable of utilizing sulfide as the electron donor
oxidize it either to sulfate without the formation of elemental sulfur
or only to So which is then deposited outside the cells and
which cannot be further oxidized by them to sulfate. The end product
of anoxygenic sulfide oxidation by cyanobacteria is So which
can be stored inside or outside the cells. As an electron donor for
photosynthesis, sulfite (803 2 -) is used by only a few
species of phototrophic bacteria; tetrathionate~ as far as known, i~
used only by the thiosulfate-utilizing green Chlorobium limicola
(forma thiosulfatophiluml. The ability to consume S° is
typical of Chromatiaceae and Chlorcbiaceae, but not of
Rhodospirillaceae and cyanobacteria. The use of thiosulfate as an
electron donor is more extensive in Chromatiaceae and
Rhodospirillaceae than in Chlorobiaceae.
Sulfur compounds can be either oxidized or reduced by metabolism.
Electron carrier proteins are necessary for sulfur redox reactions.
Electron transfer proteins include cytochromes, sirohemes, and
non-ht'?fl1(? :il·..·on pr'cjteins~ sw:h "H; f(::!t"Tedci::in, rubredo):in, .:Irld HIPIP.
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Figure 1-6.5 summarizes the enzymatic steps of sulfur metabolism
where electron transfer proteins are involved.
All enzymatic reactions with the exception of ADP 5ulfurylase and
adenyl ate kinase involve transfer of electrons. Electron donors or
acceptors are necessary for each of these reactions. Cytochromes and
iron sulfur proteins, probably components of the plasma or
photosynthetic membranes, are able to transfer electrons.
Bartsch, R.G., 1978. Cytochromes. In The Photosynthetic
Bacteria. (R.K. Clayton and W.R. Sistrom, eds.), Plenum Press,
New York, pp. 249-279.
Fischer, U., 1984. Cytochromes and iron sulfur proteins in sulfur
metabolism of phototrophic sulfur bacteria. In Sulfur - The
Significance for Chemistry, Biology, Geology, Technology and the
Cosmosphere. CA. Mueller and B. Krebs, eds.), Elsevier
Scientific Publishing Co., Amsterdam, pp. 383-408.
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sulfur bacterium Chlorobium limicola f.
thiosulfatophilum: Purification, characterization and sulfur
metabolism, Arch. l'1icrobiol., "L~J..:19-26.
Steinmetz, M.A. and Fischer, U., 1981. Cytochromes, rubredoxin,
and sulfur metabolism of the non-thiosulfate-utilizing green
sulfur bacterium Pelodictyon luteoIum, Arch. l'1icrobiol.,
L~:204-210.
Steinmetz, M.A., Trueper, H.G., and Fischer, U., 1983. Cytochrome
c-555 and iron-sulfur-proteins of the non-thiosulfate-utilizing
green sulfur bacterium Chlorobium vibrioforme, Arch.
Micr-obiol., .l~.9_: 186-190.
Trueper, H.G., 1975. The enzymology of sulfur metabolism in
phototrophic bacteria "-- a revie",), PI. Soil, ~L~:29-"39.
Trueper, H.G., 1978. Sulfur metabolism. In The Photosynthetic
Bacteria. (R.I<. Clayton and vJ.R. Sisb~om, f:ds.), Plenulll Press,
New York, pp. 677-690.
Trueper, H.G., 1981. Phcltolithotr"ophic sulfur- ();:iclation. In
Biology of Inorganic Nitrogen and Sulfur. CH. Bothe and A.
Trebst, ed!:;.), Springer Verlag, N<-:~w York, pp. 199-211..
Trueper, H.G. and Fischer, U., 1982. Anaerobic oxidation of
sulfur compounds as electron donors for bacterial photosynthesis,
Phil. Trans. R. Soc:. LClnd. B. ~ ~_9-§.:5:29-542.
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Wermter, U. and Fischer, U., 1983. Cytochrcmes and anaerobic
sulfide oxidation in the purple sulfur bacterium Chromcltium
~~dr1J.l i 1) '].i i, Z. Ni:"~ t.l..w··f m-' :;ch., :::f!.<;.: 960····1)'67.
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Figure 1-6.5. Sulfur oMidation in phototrophic bacteria. 1 =
thiosulfate: acceptor oxidoreductase, 2 = thiosulfate
reductase; 3 = sulfide oxidizing enzyme, 3a = elemental sulfur
reductase' 4 = elemental sulfur-oxidizing enzyme' 5'= sulfite
reductase (siroheme), 6 = APS reductase' 7 = ADP sulfurylsse;
8 all sulfite: acceptor oxidoreductase. 9 all adenyl ate kinase.
Abbreviations APS all adenosine-5/-phosphosulfata, AMP :=
adenosine-5 / -triphosphate, Pi = inorganic phosphate, Bchl
= Bacteriochlorophyll.
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a.E. Fox: INSIGHTS INTO THE PHYLOGENETIC POSITIONS OF
PHOTOSYNTHETIC BACTERIA OBTAINED FROM 58 rRNA AND 168 rRNA SEQUENCE
DATA
Comparisons of complete 165 ribosomal ribonucleic acid
(rRNA) sequences have established that the secondary structure of
these molecules is highly conserved. Earlier work with 58 rRNA
secondary structure revealed that when structural conservation
exists the alignment of sequences is straightforward.
Furthermore the constancy of structure implies minimal functional
change. Under these conditions a reasonably uniform evolutionary
rate can be expected so that conditions are favorable for
phylogenetic tree construction.
The sequences of all the 165 ribosomal RNA oligonucleotides
produced by complete digestion with ribonuclease T1 allows
the construction of r-RNA "catalogs" fr"om a 1c.u-ge vawi ety of
organisms. Binary comparisons of these catalogs are used to
generate a matri>: of association coefficients (8AB values)
from which dendrograms, thought to be partial phylogenies, can be
constructed. Complete 58 rRNA sequences exist for many of the
same organisms such that separate dendrograms can be made from 55
rRNA data.
The major finding of these studies is that three
well-separated evolutionary lines of descent can be detected
which are at present represented by eukaryotes, archaebacteria,
and eubacteria (Fig. 1-7). Presumably, all three lines of
descent have diverged from the same ancestral bacterial
populations. This branching may have occurred, however, before
the evolution of the genetic apparatus was complete. These three
lineages differ in morphology of the small ribosomal subunit as
well (Fig. I-B).
Within the two prokaryotic lines of descent at least twelve
major groups are detected; two archaebacterial and ten
eubacterial. Five of the eubacterial groups contain
photosynthetic organisms so that it is apparent that the various
types of photosynthesis are polyphyletic (Fig. 1-9). Only seven
species of cyanobacteria are represented but even so it is clear
that this cyanobacterial lineage includes both Prochloron and
the rhodoplast of Porphyridiu~. The plant and Euglena
chloroplasts share a common ancestry with those seven
cyanobacteria as they are currently represented on these trees.
Together then the cyanobacteria and chloroplasts define a single
major group of photosynthetic eubacteria. The photosynthetic
flexibacterium Chloroflexus aurantiacus and the Chlorobiaceae
apparently represent unrelated groups. The recently discovered
Heliothrix belongs to the Gram positive bacteria and for the
first time brings photosynthesis to that order. The nonsulfur
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purple photosynthetic bacteria cluster exclusively into the fifth
group with many non-photosynthetic respiring bacteria (Fig.
1-10).
The three best-characterized branches of the purple bacteria
are referred to as the alpha, beta, and gamma subgroups. The
majority of the Rhodospirillaceae contain lamellar or vesicular
intercytoplasmic membranes and are in the alpha subgroup where
they can be further subdivided according to criteria such as
helical form, asymmetric cell division, and the presence of a
split 23S rRNA. Each of the subgroups contains
non-photosynthetic genera, suggesting that photosynthesis has
been gained and/or lost several times during bacterial evolution.
The Rhodospirillaceae with tubular intracytoplasmic membrane6 are
similarly interspersed among non-photosynthetic organisms in the
"beta" subgroup (Fig. 1-1(». The Chromatiaceae, including
members of the genera Chromatium, Thiocapsa, and
Ectothiorhodospira are localized in the "gamma" subgroup.
The purple group is of special interest because several of
its members have been suggested as being involved in
endosymbiotic relationships which ultimately gave rise to
eukaryotic mitochondria. 5S rRNA sequence has already given
strong support for the origin of plant mitochondria from the
alpha subgroup. Mitochondria are, however, probably of
polyphyletic origin, as they can be readily divided between thlJSe
with tubular cristae and those with flattened (lamellar or
vesicular) cristae. Since the alpha and beta subgroups of the
purple bacteria can be distinguished by the same criteria, it
seems likely that each subgroup may have separately given rise to
some eukaryotic mitochondria. In the future it may be possible
to localize mitochondrial origins in these two subgroups with
even greater precision.
Bonen, L., Doolittle, W.F. and Fox, G.E., 1979.
Cyanobacterial evolution: Results of 168 ribosomal
ribonucleic acid sequence analysis, Can. J. Biochem.,
57:879-888.
Fox, G.E., Luehrsen, K.R. and Woese, C.R., 1982.
Archaebacterial 5S ribosomal RNA, Zbl. Bakt. Hyg. I Abt.
Orig C, 1..!Z.:330-345.
Fox, G.E., Pechman, K.R. and Woese, C.R., 1977. Comparative
cataloging of 16S ribosomal RNA - A molecular approach to
prokaryotic systematics, Int. J. Syst. Bacterial.,
27:44-57.
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genealogical patterns in purple photosynthetic bacteria
reflect interspecific gene transfer? Nature,
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EUKARYOTE'
CR£HORHRBDITIS £L£BRHS
[ OTHER BACTERIA I
IV
SEQUENCESRNASFJ:VE
COMPOSITION OF BACTERIAL RIBOSOMES
Subunits Type of Number of Size of
lIIolecules molecules subunits
505 235 rRNA 1 2900 nucl'eotides
55 rRNA 1 120 nucleotides
proteins 34 different proteins(LI-L22)
305 165 rRNA 1 1540 nucleotides
protein. 22 different proteins(51-522)
Figure 1-7. Comparison of ribosomal macromolecules. Five S
ribosomal RNA sequences showing structures of (left) a
nematode (el eleqBns) and £1 coli, a eubacterium.
A summary of the structure and macromolecular composition
of bacterial ribosomes is shown at the bottom. (Right) Five
S HNA fr"om five lIarchaebc:~cteric:~.II Note the 108 nucleotide
insertion in HalocDccUS, nearly the size of the r2st of
the 58 RNA molecule.
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Table 1-4.
ARCH"AEBACTER:J: A
Defining Criteria of Archaebacterial Prokaryotes
1. Major lipids are ether linked with phyt~nol side
chains <C20 ). In other bacteria and
eukaryotes major lipids are ester linked.
2. Based on 165 ribosomal RNA oligonucleotide
catalogues these organisms are more closely
related to each other than they are to
eukar'yc)tic or- other- bac:tE?I~ial 1.65 RNAs. (165
rRNA from small ribosomal subunits is about 1540
nucleotides long).
3. Based on the sequence of nucleotides in 58
ribosomal RNA these organisms are more closely
related to each other than they are to
eukaryotic or other bacterial 55 RNAs. (55 rRNA
from large ribosomal subunit is about 120
nucleotides long~ Fig. 1-7).
4. Archaebacteria lack peptidoglycan in their cell
vIall s.
5. A single DNA dependent-RNA polymerase with complex
subunit structure (more than 6 subunits) is
present in archaebacteria.
6. Arc:haebacteria ribosomes have a distinctive shape.
(Fig. I-8)~(Lake~ 1983.)
7. Archaebacteria include:
All methanogenic bacteria
Halophilic and thermoacidophilic bacteria:
SuI folobus
Ther.oproteus
Desulfurococcus
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Hal ocoeeus
Halobacteriu.
Ther.oplas.a acidophilu.
Table 1-4.
continued
Ranges of 8.b values: 168 ribosomal RNA
The lower limit of the range of Sab values from
oligonucleotide catalogues amonqst the
archaebacteria are 0.18 to 0.24, amongst the
eubacteria 0.17 - 0.22. The data for the
chloroplasts (0.28 - 0.32 with cyanobacteria)
and rhodoplasts (0.40 - 0.43 with cyanobacteria)
are included. The Sab values between the
archaebacteria and eubacteria are between 0.06
to O. 10, beb'leen the eukaryotes and
archaebacteria 0.07-0.10, and between the
eukaryotes and eubacteria 0.06 - 0.10.
Cataloaues arl,? avai I abl e ·few about 400 aener·a.
RZBOSOME MORPHOLOGV
bill
platfDl"'D
body
lob••
B ~ tJ
BACTERIA ARCHAEBACTER IA EIJI<ARYOTES
Figure I-B.
SMALL
RXBOSOMAL
aUeUNZTS
Comparative
morphology of
the 305 ribosomal
subunit.
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kingdoms, Proc. Natl. Acad. Sciences, USA,
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Figure 1-9. Partial phylogenies based on 165 RNA comparative data
suggest that photosynthesis evolved separately in different
bacterial lineages. It probably evolved at least three times
(green photosynthetic bacteria, e.g., Chlorobium (left),
purple photosynthetic bacteria (left and right) and
cyanobacteria/plastids (left and right). The relationship
between certain respiring and their presumed photosynthetic
relatives is shown in more detail at right.
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PHOTOSYNTHETIC AND RELATED RESPIRINB BACTERIA
Figure 1-10. Based on 168 RNA oligonucleotide catalogues there
are at least three groups of photosynthetic/respiring
bacteria. One of which (Rhodomicrobium, Paracoccus
and many Rhodopseudomonas species, those with flattened
membranes) is shown in detail here. Another presumed linesqe,
the beta group (lower right>, has tubular membranes.
Mitochondria of eukaryotes are thought to derive from thmse
bacterial lineages. Most likely they too are polyphyletic,
those with flattened cristae (e.g., animals and plants) coming
from the alpha group and those with tubular cristae (e.g.,
ciliates,chrysophytes) from the beta group.
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R.M. Garr.ls: CARBON AND SULFUR CVCLING THROUGH GEOLOGIC
TIME
Mathematical models of the coupled global systems of
sedimentary reservoirs and fluxes can be used to infer variations
in reservoir sizes and rates of sedimentation over periods of
hundreds of millions of years. Perhaps most interesting is the
coupled sulfide/sulfate-carbon/carbonate system that controls
global oxygen and carbon dioxide production and consumption.
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atmosphere carbon dioxide over the past 100 million years~
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Acta, ~Z.:26(l5-2616.
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ORGANIC CARBON CONTENT OF SHALE~ AND SLATES
AS A FUNCTION OF ~GE' (AFTER SCHIDLOWSKI, 1982)
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Figur. 1-11 Carbon i.otop. fractionation rang•• (l.ft) and carbon
cont.nt (right) in organic matter found in shale. and
.1 at••• pz=Paleozoic Era, mz=Mesozoic Era. The stretch of
time left of pZ.is the prePhanerozo1c.
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M. Goldhaber: SULFUR DIAGENESIS IN MARINE SEDIMENTS
Bacterial sulfate reduction occurs in all marine sediments
that contain organic matter. Aqueous sulfide (HS-, H2 S),
one of the initial products of bacterial sulfide reduction, is
extremely reactive with iron-bearing minerals: sulfur is fixed
into sediments as iron sulfide (first FeB and then
Fe 2S2). The sequence of biological and chemical
alterations that occur in sediment once the sulfur has been
deposited is called sulfur diagenesis. Diagenesis involves
variable and complex reactions at different rates. The rate of
the first step, sulfate reduction, varies in different
environments by a factor of as much as lOS. Such
variation is due to the kind and amount of organic matter
utilizable by sulfate-reducing bacteria. Sediment accumulation
rate dramatically influences the kind of organic matter buried
and brought to the zone of sulfate reduction by controlling the
exposure of organic matter to degradative oxic conditions near
the sediment/water interface.
Aqueous sulfide reacts during sulfur diagenesis with
hydrated iron oxide (goethite), which is the major form of
reactive iron in most sediments. At the pH of marine pore waters
the product of this reaction is mackinawite (tetragonal
FeSO.9). Subsequently mackinawite transforms to greigite
(cubic Fe3S4) and finally to pyrite (cubic
FeS2). I believe there occurs in the sediments an
addition of elemental sulfur to mackinawite and greigite but the
source of this sulfur and its transformations remains obscure.
The quantity of sulfur in pyrite which accumulates in marine
sediments is frequently much greater than the sum of the
quantities trapped in the pore fluid as sulfate ions plus that
entering the sediment as detrital organic sulfur. The excess
sulfur is supplied by interchange of pore fluids with overlying
sea water caused by the bioturbational activities of the animals
and the diffusion of sea water sulfate into sediments. These
sources of sulfate are abundant enough to insure that pyrite
formation is not limited by se~ water sulfate availability.
Since the amount of pyrite measured in marine sediments is
directly proportional to that of organic carbon, I suggest that
the quantity and quality of organic matter controls pyrite
for-mat ion.
Berner, R.A., 1975. Diagenetic models of dissolved species
in the interstitial waters of compacting sediments~ Amer. J.
Be i ., ;~.z5: 8f3··-96.
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Figure 1-12. Sulfur is easily oxidized and reduced: it5 valence
in nature varies from -2 to +6. Sulfates. elemental sulfur
and sulfides are the most common forms of the element.
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R. Guerrero: ECOPHYSIOLOGY OF PHOTOTROPHIC SULFUR BACTERIA IN
LAKES: VERTICAL DISTRIBUTION OF PLANKTONIC POPULATIONS
Purple and green sulfur bacteria typically stratify in
sulfide-containing anaerobic waters, often accumulating massively
and placing themselves at the depth where physico-chemical
conditions most favor their growth. The three main prerequisites
for photosynthesis of purple sulfur CChromatiaceae) and green
sulfur (Chlorobiaceae) bacteria are light~ absence of oxygen~ and
the availability of a suitable electron donor, usually sulfide
(van Gemerden and Beeftink, 1983). In the present ecosphere, this
is a combination only achieved in aquatic~ shallow, and
oligotrophic or mssotrophic environments such as ponds, lakes, and
estuaries. Under such conditions, planktonic purple and green
sulfur" bacteria may periodically form thick, spectacularly colored
layers, the most frequent being brown, green~ pink~ and variations
of pink (Biebl and Pfennig~ 1979).
During stratification in summer Chromatiaceae frequently
dominate in these bacterial layers, constituting up to 90 percent
of the total biomass (Gue~rerc et al., 1980). Although the
physiology of purple sulfur bacteria has been extensively studied
in the laboratory (Pfennig~ 1978; van Gemerden, 1983), little
attention has been devoted to their metabolism in nature. In
natural 'hBbitats~ very shBrp physico-chemical gradients a~e often
established. As a cOflsequence, heterogeneous conditions within
the bacterial layer result in differences of the physiological
state of the cells along the gradients (Fig 1-13).
TI,e study of purple and green sulfur bacterial populations in
nature is of interest for the following reasons: (a) high
quantities of biomass, with low species diversity can be collected
(b) study of planktonic life permits us to understand the
mechanisms, structural as well as physiological, used to maintain
their vertical position without sinking, and (c) becalJse they are
capable of sulfur oxidations and reductions ttlat act as important
inter"mediates in the global sulfur cycle. Purple and green
photosynthetic bacteria, moreover~ may be responsible for certain
geological deposits.
The purpose of our research was the analysis of planktonic
phototrophic sulfur bacteria in relation to their vertical
distribution in the water column, to assess the factors, including
competition For light~ that determine their sedimentation rates
and the nllmerical changes in species and populations.
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Figure 1-13. Vertical structure of the water column in lakes of
temoerate reqlons. When sulfide and light are present
massive populations of phototrophic sulfur bacteria can
develop at the hypolimnion during the summer and in the
monimolimnion of meromictic lakes during the remainder of the
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In correlated field and laboratory experiments the buoyant
densities of populations of selected Chromatiace~e and
Chlorobiaeae were measured and investigated for the association
between cell density and cytoplasmic inclusions (Guerrero, 1984).
The influence of buoyant density on sedimentation was also
studied.
Annual changes in Chromatium and Chlorobium
populations were documented (Pedros-Alio, 1983) as was
competition, both intra- and interspecific, for light. The
competition observed was between two species of Chlorobium,
C. limicola and C. phaeobacteroides (Montesinos, 1983) and
between Chromatium sp. and different chlorobia. The species
of Chlorobium that develops depends on the presence of
Chromatium sp. When conditions of light and sulfide are
adequate ChromatiUID easily forms as the overlying layer;
because it is motile, it resists low concentrations of oxygen, and
it tolerates a high light intensity. Chlorobium limieola
develops under this Chromatium layer because it can use the
light either filtered by water or by the overlying purple
photosynthetic bacteria whereas Chlorobium phaeobaeteroides,
which requires greater light intensity, does not develop
underneath (Fig. 1-14).
These bacteria, found vertically stratified in lakes, are not
equally capable of reproduction: only the Chromatium cells
receiving sufficient light at the surface of the bacterial layer
grow and divide. Cells incapable of maintaining themselves at the
top of the layer progressively accumulate at a lower level in the
water column, one which is more densely populated but in which the
cells are less active. Cells of this layer are replete (from
their previous photosynthetic metabolism) with sulfur globules and
glycogen and have a correspondingly higher buoyant density
(Guerrero, 1984).
As the ChroIDatium cells slowly sink further and further
away from the light, they may remain viable for variable periods
of time (van Gemerden, submitted for publication). This is
apparently done by the conversion of glycogen into
poly-beta-hydroxybutyrate, the accumulation of which also leads to
high buoyant densities of the cells (Guerrero, submitted for
publication). Thus, as the populations develop throughout the
year, the bottom of the bacterial layer increases in width and in
cell concentration. The sinking cells eventually reach the
anaerobic sediment at the bottom where rich populations of
sulfate-reducing bacteria are present (Fenchel and Reidl, 1970;
Nedwell, 1982). The remains of the photosynthetic bacteria
contribute a significant portion of the organic matter necessary
to complete the anaerobic carbon and sulfur cycles of lakes. This
anaerobic, photosynthetically-driven cycling of carbon and sulfur
probably provides an example of the kinds of processes typical of
the early ecosystems on Earth.
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W.T. Hol ••r: GEOLOGY AND GEOCHEMISTRY OF SULFIDE AND SULFATE
DEPOSITION
Sulfide deposition is dominated by the bacterial reduction
of marine sulfate to HS-, which is then sequestered as
Fe1-HS, and eventually reacts with another sulfur source
to be permanently deposited as pyrite, FeS2. That shallow
and shelf marine sites are more important than the deep sea is
shown by the fact that the flux rate from the shallow marine
zones is 5.5 x 1011 moles per year whereas that from the
deep ocean sediments is about 0.7 x 1011 moles per year
(Holser, 1985). Sulfate deposition is dominated by the
geological accidents leading to evaporite formation that deposit
gypsum/anhydrite, halite, and potash facies minerals (potassium
minerals, primarily carnallite and sylvite), in that order. The
special conditions of high net evaporation and semi-isolation
(but not complete isolation) from sea water input and reflux
occur only sporadically in geological time, but when they do
occur they fill up any pre-formed basins with these evaporite
minerals at a catastrophically high depositional rate.
The isotope ratio of sulfur in sea water, as recorded in the
"age curve" of sl.ll·fi.~te in evaporite rocks, pr-c)vid(~s a running
account of the relative importance of sulfide (heavier sGlfate
isotopes) and sulfate (lighter isotope~) in the world reservoirs.
Comparison of sulfur and carbon (in carbonate) isotope age curves
reflects the balance of oxidation and reduction in these two
l;)lobal cycles.
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EVAPORATION SEQUENCE
NAME
Anhydrit.
Bypsull
S.lt
Pot.sh faci ••
SALT
C.lcium sulf.te
CaSO_
Ce.lcium
sulfate.2 waters
CaSO_.2H·.,.O
NaCI
Pot.ssium chloride
KCI
Magnesium sulfate
MgSO_
CONCENTRATION OF SEA
WATER WHEN SALT
PRECIPITATES
3-4 times
3-4 time.
10 times
60-70 times
Potassium magnesium chloride
KMgCl:-..6H..O
rachyhydrite
Megnesium calcium chloride
MQC...Cl "'. H·.,O
(In nature, tachyhydrite is found in the eveporation sequence where.s
in the lAb bischoffite (MgCl.6H2 0) is produced at A concentration
of about 70 times
t1AJOR MINERALS OF THE POTASH FACIES (" BII rEANB"")
Syl vi te ~:CI
Cernellite KMgCl",
Kieserit.
Kainite
Schoenite
Figure 1-15. As sea water evaporates t
sal s come out of solutionin this determined sequence.
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METEORITE
SULFIDE S'"'
MAFIC IGNEOUS
SULF'IDE S"··
GRANITIC IGNEOUS
SULFATE S04"-"
SULF I DE s·,·
VOLCANIC
SULFIDE J"hS
SULFUR S
SULFATE S04'"
HYDROTHERMAL
SULFIDE S'-"
SEA WATER
SULFATE
80.'2'·
MARINE EVAPORITE
SULFATE S04'"'
ATMOSPHERIC
SULFATE S04''''
PRESENT FRESH WATER
SULFATE S04"" F"LANTS. COAL
PRESENT M~RINE MUD
SULFIDE S······
+
1
-
-
-
..L
SEDIMENTARY ROCK
SULFIDE S·,·
BIOGENIC NATIVE
SULFUR S
Arrows indicate ~.an values
,
-------
SUMMARY OF SULFUR ISOTOPE
FRACTIONATION DATA
&S*
Fi gure I -16. Summary of literature val ues. DC'll:d :.>L:, in ni.'1i:.UI'· ,'\1
,:,c.\inpIc!;;; v£,il'''iC',~ ·ff"·ofn O-/C:I'" ··-40 tlJ Cl\lE:,r- +-40 ck:pundinq Dn ,;c'cver'i:-l}
·ri·:iCt.C':f'''~::'. i.nl:.:i.u,i.I.Lfiq it:~. S;c)t.t1'''Ci:~. The \·'JidLh 0+ L1v::::· bl,:;,c!:: h"II',:;
::o:q:![H·U::-:lli,,:,\f:.C? Lhc dl".t:r'ibutiun D-f tho v":iluf:::''::;,,
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Figure 1-17. Phanerozoic marine evaporites and carbo"
deposition. (a) Ndci <3nd C2d:5U.q. in Ifli::W:Lr1E!
'evaporltes~ scaled logarithmically~ content in the present
ocean is dlso shown. Ddta from Zharkov for Cambrian through
Pennsylvanian time, and from Holser et al. for the Permian
thnJu(]h thf2 Cer"jOzoic. (b) ~~:i::d:.e of c:lf!po!::.ition (J,f
Cc~rb (c) Rate of deposition of C aro • Solid
lines in (b) and (c) are carbon in sediments present today on
t. f",C! l: (In tinen t s ~ i:lggr" e(;j i::lt. f,!d to 0::1=:' (JC h~:;:j d i,\ ~;;I"I f2d 1 i f)1:2 i rl (c) i s.
bclsed mainly on deep-sea cores and aggregated by stages or
substages (2). Shaded areas in (e) are times of recognized
anoxic events. Note that the scale ill (c) is expanded relative
to (Li).
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Figure 1-18. Age curves of (a) sulfur isotopes in evaporite
sulfate; (b) carbon isotopes in carbonate; (c) strontium
isotopes in carbonate and in fossil apatite; and (d) sea
level. Shading gives ran~e qf uncertainty; dashed lines~
1 i';\Ck Q·f d",~t.:·~.
B. Javor: MICROBIOLOGY OF SOLAR SALT PONDS
Solar salt ponds are shallow ponds of brines that range in
salinity from that of normal seawater (3.4 percent) through NaCl
saturation. Some salterns evaporate brines to the potash stage of
concentration (bitterns). All the brines (except the bitterns, which
are devoid of life) harbor high concentrations of microorganisms.
Oligotrophic brines~ ranging from ca. 2X to 4X seawater~ have thick
bottom mat communities whereas very eutrophic systems harbor dense
planktonic populations or benthic and planktonic microbial
communities. Gypsum precipitates as grains or solid rock in brines
that are concentrated ca. 4X to 7X from seawater. Planktonic
populations dominate these brines perhaps because mat-forming
communities cannot develop due to rapid burial by CaS04. The
diversity of eUkaryotes decreases with increasing salinity, and only
one metazoan thrives in 20 percent NaCI brines (the brine shrimp
Rrtemis salina). In NaCI-saturated brines~ which harbor plankton
only~ the microbiota consists of the green alga~ Dunaliel1a~
halobacteria~ and some moderately halophilic bacteria. Population
densities increase with increasing brine concentration in
NaCI-saturated brines~ but this increase may be due to passive
concentration as a result of evaporation. The bitterns may be devoid
of life because concentrations of essential ions are too high or too
low~ or because the low water activity of such brines (less than 68
per cent) precludes life.
Borowitzka, L.J.~ 1981. The microflora: adaptations to life in
m:trt?mely sc"llinf? lakes~ Hydrobic)logia~ §1.:33--46.
Carpelan, L.H.~ 1957. Hydrobiology of the Alviso salt ponds~
Ecology~ 3~:375-390.
Cohen, Y., Krumbein, W.E., and Shilo, H., 1977. Solar Lake
(Sinai). 2. Distribution of photosynthetic microorganisms and
pr i mal~y pr<:)c!Ll<:t i vi t y ~ Li mnol. Oceanog. ~ 62.: 609-620.
Davis, J.S.~ 1978. Biological communities of a nutrient salina,
Aquat. Bot., 1:23-42.
Hermann, A.G., Knake, D., Schneider, J., and Peters, H.~ 1973.
Geochemistry of modern seawater and brines from salt pans: main
components and bromine distribution~ Contrib. Mineral. Petrol.,
40: 1,-24.
Javor, B.J. ~
~;i::\l tc=.~l·-n
1983. Planktonic standing crop and nutrients in a
€·?cC)syst.€~m~ Limnol. Oceanog. ~ ~~si: 15:3-159.
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Javor, B.J., 1984. Nutrients and ecology of the western salt and
Exportadora de Sal saltern brines. In Sixth Symposium on
Sr~lt, (in pr'ess).
Kushner, D.J., 1978. Life in high salt and solute concentrations:
halophilic bacteria. In Microbial Life in Extreme
En",'ironmen'c.::::. (D.J. J<Llshn(=I~, eel.), ACe:iC:Jemic F'Y"es!::;, f\Jt:~\fl VOI'-k~
pp. :317-:'~68.
Nissenbaum, A., 1975.
Dead Sea, Microb.
The microbiology and biogeochemistry of the
Ecol., ~:139-161.
Post, F.J., 1977. The microbial ecology of the Great Salt Lake,
Mic:rob. Ecol., ~:143-165.
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J.F. K••tinQ: EVOLUTION OF THE ATMOSPHERE
The Earth~s atmosphere must be of secondary origin; that is, it
was outgassed from the interior rather than captured from the solar
nebula. The evidence for this is the strong fractionation of rare
gases (Ne, A, Kr, Xe) relative to solar abundances. These gases could
not have been lost over time by escape to space or by chemical
interactions with the crust; hence, their concentrations would be much
higher today if the atmosphere were originally derived from nebular
materials. If the Earth's crust has always been close to its present
o>:idation state, as seems IU,ely, ·the lI e >:cess volatiles lt that were
outgassed would have consisted primarily of H20, CO2 and N2 , with
smaller amounts of CO, H2 , S02, CH4 , and H2 S. The composition (~f such
an atmosphere might be described as weakly reducing.
The climate of the Archean Earth would have been influenced by
the fact that solar luminosity was approximately 25-30 percent lower
than it is today. Since liquid water existed on the Earth's surface,
the early atmosphere must have contained some infrared absorbing
IIgreenhoLlselt gases in addition to those present today to compensate
for the low solar flux. The most likely scenario involves greatly
enhanced levels, perhaps 100-1000 the PAL (Present Atmospheric Level)
of CO2 • There are additional reasons to believe CO 2
levels were higher in the past, involving differences in the
carbonate-silicate geochemical cycle. Because of increased volcanic
and tectonic activity the weathering of calcium silicate
(C02+CaSiO~ CaCO~+Si02) would have been slower. while
the reverse reaction, which occurs during metamo~phism, would have
been faster.
The O2 content of the prebiotic atmosphere can be
estimated by balancing sources and sinks of H2 • The governing
equation may be written as:
<;t>esc(H)+ 4 H RCH2CO) =epoutCH) + 2 >: RCH:z02)
whel~e esc CH) is the rate at whi ch hydrogen escapes to space,~out CH)
is the volcanic flux of reduced gases, and RCH2CO) and RCH2 02 )
are the rainout rates of formaldehyde and hydrogen peroxide,
respectively. The rainout terms become important at CO2 levels
much higher than those of today. Model calculations yield H2
mixing ratios on the order of 10-4 to 10-~ and extremely
low surface O2 mixing ratios C~10-12.)
The effect of life on the atmosphere was probably small until the
evolution and subsequent widespread distribution of bacterial
photosynthesis. With bacterial photosynthesis H2 levels would
have been lowered and atmospheric CH4 levels would have risen
as a result of the activities of methanogens. Distribution of
methanogens on a global scale may be recorded by the wide spread ir
delta 1~C values in the organic material in sediments around
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2.8 billion years ago.
Evidence in the geological record for oxygenic photosynthesis
dates from at least 2.5 billion years ago, the time at which the
Hamersley iron formations of Western Australia were deposited.
However, the o>:ygen-producing photosynthetic process of bacteria may
have originated much earlier. The effect of oxygenic photosynthesis
on the atmosphere depends upon the relative rates of supply of reduced
and oxidized materials to the atmosphere, surface ocean~ and deep
ocean. The surface ocean and atmosphere may have switched from
reducing to oxidizing about 2.4 billion years ago, based on evidence
from detrital uraninites, fluvial deposits (redbeds), and paleosols.
The deep ocean apparenty remained anaerobic until approximately 1.7
billion years ago, at which time the banded iron formations
disappeared. The interpretation of the geologic record is clouded by
the possible importance of atmospheric oxidants other than O2 ,
specifically H2 0 2 •
Atmospheric O2 levels must have reached some relatively
high, stable value (10-~-10-2 PAL) by about 1.4 billion
years ago, the time at which eukaryotes first appeared. The origin of
metazoa, some 600 million years to 1.0 billion years ago, presumably
required still higher O2 levels <10- 2 -10- 1 PAL? - see Schopf,
chapter 13). The emergence of land life during the late Silurian (480
million years ago) indicates that O2 levels probably exceeded
10- 1 PAL, the amount reqUired to generate an effective ozone
screen against solar ultraviolet radiation. These are all lower
limits on atmospheric O2 • Oxygen concentrations may have been
much higher than this, perhaps reaching the present level as early as
1.7 billion years ago. In this case the appearance of shelled
organisms at the beginning of the Cambrian and the emergence of land
life during the Silurian would be completely unrelated to changes in
atmospheric oxygen, contrary to suggestions by Cloud (1972) and
Berkner and Marshall (1964). Further analysis of the geologic record
is needed to more accurately estimate the history of atmospheric
oxygen.
Berkner, L.V. and Marshall, L.L., 1964. On the origin and rise of
oxygen concentration in the Earth's atmosphere, J. Atmos. Sci.,
22:225-261.
Chapman, D.J. and Schopf, J.W., 1983. Biological and biochemical
effects of the development of an aerobic environment. Chapter 13.
In The Earth"s Earliest Biosphere: Its Origin and Evolution.
(J.W. Schopf, ed.), Princeton University Press, Princeton, 543 p.
Cloud, P.E., 1972. A working model of the primitive Earth, Am. J.
Sci., ~72:537-548.
Cogley, J.J. and Henderson-Sellers, A•• 1984. The origin and
earliest of the Earth's hydrosphere, Rev. Geophys. Sp. Phys.,
£~:131-175.
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Holland, H.D., 1984. the Chemical Evolution of the ~tmosphere
and Oceans. Princeton University Press, Princeton, 582 pp.
Kasting, J.F. and Donahue, T.M., 1980. The evolution of
atmospher"ic ozone, J. Geophys. Res., §5:3255-3263.
Kasting, J.F., Pollack, J.B., and Crisp, D., 1984. Effect5 of
high CO2 levels on surface temperature and atmospheric
oxidation state of the early earth, J. Atmos. Chem.,
1:402-428.
Lewis, J.S. and Prinn, R.G., 1984. Planets and Their
~tmospheres; Origin and Evolution. Academic Press, New York,
NY, 470 pp.
Schneider, S.H. and Londer, R., 1984. The Coevolution of
Climate and Life. Sierra Club Books, San Francisco, 563 pp.
Schopf, J.W. (ed.), 1983. The Earth?s Earliest Biosphere; Its
Origin and Evolution. Princeton University Press, Princeton,
543 pp.
Walker, J.C.G., 1977. Evolution of the ~tmosphere. MacMillan,
New York, 318 pp.
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Mich••l J. KluQ: SULFUR CYCLING IN FRESHWATER SEDIMENTS
Organic sulfur-containing compounds represent greater than 80
percent of the total sulfur in sediments of eutrophic freshwater
lakes. Although sedimentary sulfur is predominantly in the form of
organic compounds, more sulfur is transformed by sulfate reduction
than by any other process. Rates of sulfate reduction in these
sediments average 7 mmol/m 2 /day. This rate is 19 times "greater
than the net rate of production of inorganic sulfur from organic
compounds on an annual basis.
Ingvorsen, K., Zeikus, J.G., and Brock, T.D., 1982. Dynamics of
bacterial sulfate reduction in a eutrophic lake, Appl. Environ.
t'E cr'obi 01., 4_~.: 1029'-10~~6
Ivanov, M.V., 1983. The sulfur cycle in lakes and continental
r!?~~el'-voir-s. In The Globill Biogeochemical Sulphu.r Cycle. (M.V.
Ivanov and J.R. Freney, ads.), John Wiley and Sons, New York.
King, G.M. and Klug, M.J., 1982. Comparative aspects of sulfur
mineralization in sediments of a eutrophic lake basin, Appl.
Environ. M:il:t"obiol., 1_~~": 1406-1412.
Laanbroek, H.J. and Pfennig, N., 1981. Oxidation of short-chain
fatty acids by sulfate-reducing bacteria in freshwater and marine
st?dimf.:mts, Ar·ch. Microbiol., L~.§.:330-·:'~:;5.
Lovley, D.R. and Klug, M.J., 1982. Intermediary metabolism of
organic matter in the sediments of a eutrophic lake, Appl.
Environ. Microbiol., ~E~:::;52·-560.
Lovley, D.R. and Klug, M.J., 1983. Sulfate reducers can
Dutcompete methanogens at freshwater sulfate concentrations,
~ppl. Environ. Microbiol., 1~:187-192.
Lovley, D.R., Dwyer, D.F., and Klug, M.J., 1982. Kinetic analysis
of competition between sulfate reducers and methanogens in
sediments, Appl. Environ. Micrclbiol., 1.;;'~: 1373--1379.
Nriagar, J.O., 1968. Sulfur metabolism and sedimentary
environment: Lake Mendota, Wisconsin, Limnol. Oceanog.,
13: 4::::;0 '-439.
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Smi~h, R.L. and Klug, M.J., 1981. Reduction of sulfur compounds
in the sediments of B eutrophic lake basin, Appl. Environ.
Microbiol., 4t: 1230-·1237.
Smi~h, R.L. and Klug, M.J., 1981. Electron donors utilized by
sulfate-reducing bacteria in eutrophic lake sediments, Appl.
Envir·on. Microbiol., :9'..:£:116·-121.
Winfrey, M.R. and Zeikus, J.G., 1977. Effect of sulfate on carbon
Bnd electron flow during microbial methanogenesis in freshwater
sediments, Appl. Environ. l'1icr·obiol., ;::;~:275-281.
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J.E. Lovelock: SOME THOUGHTS ON GAIA AND THE SULFUR CYCLE
Hypotheses are tested by the accuracy of their predictions.
The gaia hypothesis states that the composition, o~idation-reduction
state, and temperature of the troposphere are actively regulated by
the biota for the biota (Lovelock, 1979). One of the early
predictions of the gaia hypothesis was that there should be a sulfur
compound made by the biota in the oceans. It would need to be stable
enough against oxidation in water to allow its transfer to the air.
Either the sulfur compound itself or its atmospheric oxidation product
would have to return sulfur from the sea to the land surfaces. The
most likely candidate for this role was dimethyl sulfide.
Thi 5 f:).;\i an pl"edi ct i cm h';ls bt::en ""1 and !SCHll€"'1 y ccmf i nn<-:~d by
observations of M. Andreae. DMS was found to be abundantly produced
by algal blooms, particularly those over the continental shelf
regions. The production is su large that DMS can be considered to be
the principal sulfur carrier of the natural environment.
Many biologists who /night otherwise favor the gaia hypothesis
find it difficult to comprehend the channel of communication that
instl'-Llcts mar-ine tnicr-ool~qcHii£;ms to pr"oduce Dt1~) for t.he "ben(~+it" 0'(-
the land biota. The scenario that follows is one possible explanation
of the development of this link.
The synthesis of propiothetin (that is, beta dimethyl
sulfonicproprionate or OMSP) , OMS, and OMSO probably began as B device
for the protection of marine microorganisms against salt stress (see
Fig. 1-2). It may not be so well known that DMBO is the most
effective neutral solute for protection against the adverse effects of
dehydration or freezing. I proposed its use for this purpose in 1957
and it has been used since then~ perhaps unwisely, to freeze human
embr·")Io~:. in a viable ~;tate. F'1'"(3piotht-?tin t:ind bE?tiLinE.'~:' ar-e ("bIt? to
pr·ot.ect ~Ig<;dns·t scdt s;tn~!:;s; (they ,,',r'E? o!:;mcl1yt<2!:;) (see Fi<;J. 1-·-1). The
protective action of betaines and their relation to DMS has been noted
(Andreae and Raemdonck, 1983). DMS is a byproduct and an end product
of the metabolism of DMSO and of DMSP.
Imagine some early, possibly Archean ecosystem existing on the
tidal reaches of the shore of a land mass. When the tide receded the
organisms left behind would be subject to severe desiccation and salt
stress. The production of the DMSO family of compounds would be one
answer to these immediate problems. An unintended consequence would
be the escape of DMS to the air as a byproduct. On-shore breezes
would deliver sulfur from the DMS to the land biota that previously
had been depleted in sulfur. They would then flourish and in time
this would lead to an increase in the runoff of nutrients such as
nitrates and phosphates from the land. This would encourage the
further growth of algae and so on. This process could easily be
modeled: there would be a spread of land biota inwards as the OMS
penetrated further inland and a spread of the DMS producers as the
nL\tl~ient!.., spr-ead into the oc£-?an vlr.\tel··~~. These i:'?d'-qUll\Emts dppl y to
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the production of volatile compounds of other essential elements
(e.g., selenium and iodine).
Do the phaeophyte algae~ Laminaria, that produce methyl
iodide in surprisingly large quantities, contain an iodonium betaine?
Laminarians might be the major source of tropospheric methyl
iodide.
Another sulfur compound of interest from a gaian viewpoint
is CS2 (carbon di!:'Lllfide). If CS2 is a biological
product arising from anaerobic biosynthesis in the sediments,
then its production could provide an economic form of climate
regulation. CS2 6xidizes to COS (carbonyl sulfide) in the
atmosphere. The compound COS has a residence time of months, long
enough to ensure its transfer to the stratosphere. Once in the
stratosphere it oxidizes further to form the sulfuric acid
aerosol and the presence of this aerosol alters the Earth's
radiation balance causing a cooling of the surface.
Bob Garrels wonders if CS2 played a major role in
early Archean biogeochemistry as a surrogate for CO2 in
the metabolism of the photosynthetic sulfur bacteria. Can
CS2 be used as a carbon source instead of CO 2 in
anaerobic photosynthetic sulfur bacteria or cyanobacteria? The
biochemistry of CS2 production might be rewarding to
study.
Andreae, M.O. and Raemdonck, H., 1983. Dimethyl sulfide in
the surface ocean and the marine atmosphere: a global view,
Science ~_~1: 744-747.
Lovelock, J.E.~ 1979. Gaia~ ~ New Look at. Life on Earth,
Oxford University Press, Oxford, U.K.
NOTE: Unfortunately Dr. Lovelock was unable to attend the
PBME course. That his enthusiasm for it was unbounded is
attested to by this voluntary contribution which he
submitted on July 15, 1984. For further references, please
see the lecture abstract of M. Andreae at the beginning of
this volume.
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L. MarQulis: FROM MICROBIAL COMMUNITIES TO CELLS
The eukaryotic cell, the unit of structure of protoctists,
plants~ fungi, and animals, is not at all homologous to prokaryotic
cells. Instead the eukaryotic cell is homologous to communities of
microorganisms such as those of the sulfuretum. Waste of some nlembers
became fcod of others just as Desulfuromonas and Chlorobium or
Prosthecochloris form symbiotrophies. We are testing the
hypothesis that at least four different interacting community members
entered the original associations that, when stabilized, led to the
emergence of eukaryotic cells. These are: host nucleocytoplasm
(Thermoplasma-like archaebacteria) , mitochondria (Paracoccus
or Bdellovibrio-like respiring bacteria; the alpha group of
bacteria on p. 33), plastids (cyanobacteria) and undulipodia
(spirochetes). We have recently found tubulin-like protein in the
free-living spirochete Spirochaeta bajacaliforniensis and in
several other spirochetes. Robert Gbar, who has purified the
tubulin-like protein, is determining amino acid sequence to see if the
spirochete protein is homologous to the tubulin of undulipodial and
mitotic spindle microtubules. The symbiotic theory is considered to
have been demonstrated for plastids and mitochondria (Gray, 1983).
Even if the spirochete aspect of the symbiotic theory fails to be
proved the recognition of the microbial community status of eukaryotic
cells still leads to the concept that plant and animal development and
cell differentiation are aspects of the evolution of co-evolved
microbial communities.
Fracek, S.J. and Stolz, J.F.~ 1985. Spirochaeta
bajBcaliforniensis sp. n. from a microbial mat at Laguna
Figueroa, Baja California~ Mexico~ Arch. Microbicl. ~ (in
pres:,) .
Gray, M.W., 1983.
mi tochonch"i a,
Bacterial ancestry of plastids and
Hi esc i ence ~ ;~;.~: 693--699.
Gray, M.W. and Doolittle, W.F.~ 1982. Has the endosymbiont
hypothesis been proven? Microbiol. Rev.~ 46:1-42.
Margulis, L.~ 1982.
Inter-natl cmal ,
Earl V Life~
Bc)~; ton, t1(·).
Sci arlee BC:loks
Margulis, L.~ 19131. Symbio,f.,-is in C£:'11 £~'ola,-~.ion, vJ.H.
Freeman Co.~ San Francisco.
Margulis, L., Chapman, D., and Corliss, J.O., (eds.), 19l15.
The Protcctista~ The Stracture, Cultivation. Habitats and
Life Cycles of the Eukaryotic Microorganisms and Their
Descendants. Jones and Bartlett PUblishing Co., Boston, (in
pn?pc\raticm) •
Margulis, L. and Sagan, D., 1985.
University Press, New Haven~
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Orig.i().i~ of Sf.:'x.
CT~ (in PI~flSS).
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Margulis, L. and Schwartz, K. V•. 1982. Five «inadoms= Rn
Illustrated Guide to the Phvla of Life on Earth. W. H. Freeman
Co •• San Francisco.
Margulis, L. and Stolz, J •. 1983. Microbial sYstematics and a
C:;aian Vielrl ()·f thE: sedimE?nts. In Biomineral ization. (F'.
Westbroek and E. deJonu. eels.). Reidel Publishinq Co.~ Dordrecht~
The Netherland5~ pp.27-54 ••
Obar. R.. 1985. The purification of a tubulin-like protein from
Spiroch~eta bajacaliforniensis~ PhD Thesis. Boston UniYersity
Graduate School.
Sagan, D. and Margulis, L.• 1985. The Expanding Microcosm.
Four Bil.lion l/.Nirs of Evolu.tion. Summit Books. New Yor-k~ (in
pno:?ss) •
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Figure 1-19. The emergence of eukaryotic cells from bacterial
communities. (from Margulis and Sagan~ Origins of Sex, Yale
Uni 'lfc;r-!3:L t y Pr'ess~ 19€35. i n rW(·::;·:;~.).
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C.S. Mart.n.: SULFUR AND CARBON CYCLING IN ORGANIC-RICH
MARINE SEDIMENTS
Nearshore, continental shelf, and slope sediments are important
sites of microbially-mediated carbon and sulfur cycling. Marine
geochemists have investigated the rates and mechanisms of cycling
processes in these environments by chemical distribution studies, i~
situ.rate measurements, and steady-state kinetic modeling. Pore water
che~ical distributions, sulfate reduction rates, and sediment-water
chemical fluxes were used to describe cycling on a ten year time scale
in a small, rapidly depositing coastal basin, Cape Lookout Bight, and
at general sites on the LIpper continental slope off North Carolina,
U.S.A. In combination with 21°Pb sediment accumulation rates,
these data were used to ~stablish quantitative carbon and sulfur
budgets as well as the r~lative importance of sulfate reduction and
methanogenesis as the last steps in the degradation of organic matter.
Berner, R.A., 1980. Early Diagenesis, R Theoretical Rpproach.
Princeton University Press, Princeton, 241 pp.
Berner, R.A., 1984. Sedimentary pyrite formation: An update,
Geochim. Cosmochim. Acta, 48:605-615.
Crill, P.M. and Martens, C.S., 1983. Spatial and temporal
fluctuations of methane production in anoxic coastal marine
sediments, Limnol. Oceanog., ~8:1117-1130.
Goldhaber, M.B. and Kaplan, I.R., 1974.
The Sea, (E.D. Goldberg, ed.), Vol.
Inc., New York, pp. 569-655.
The sulfur cycle. In
4, John Wiley and Sons,
Goldhaber, M.B. and Kaplan, I.R., 1980. Mechanisms of sulfur
incorporation and isotope fractionation during early diagenesis
in sediments of the Gulf of California, Mar. Chem.,
2: 9 5-143.
Jorgensen, B.B., 1977. The sulfur cycle of a coastal marine
sediment CLimfjorden, Denmark}, Limnol. Oceanog.,
22:814-832.
Jorgensen, B.B., 1982. Ecology of the bacteria of the sulfur
cycle with special reference to anoxic-oxic interface
envir"onments, Phil. Trans. R. Soc. Lond. B, ;fj~.§.:543-·561.
King, G.M. and Klug, M.J., 1982. Comparative aspects of sulfur
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A. Matin: CHEMOLITHOTROPHY AND PHYSIOLOGY OF
BACTERIAL NUTRIENT LIMITATION
An overview of the physiology of chemolithotrophic bacteria,
particularly the thiobacilli, was presented. In these ba~teria unique
physiological traits are expressed during nutrient-limited growth.
Different physiological types of chemolithotrophs, pathways of sulfur
oxidation, and electron transport in the thiobacilli, problems
encountered by chemolithotrophs in the generation of reducing power,
and some explanations of the phenomenon of obligate chemolithotrophy
were considered. Mixotrophy in the thiobacilli has been studied
extensively both under nutrient excess and limitation. In nature,
bacteria usually grow under nutrient limitation. Yet the bulk of our
knowledge of microbial metabolic function is derived from bacteria
grown in laboratory batch cultures containing a great abundance of
nutrients. Microbial behavior in these two types of environments can
be very different, indicating the need for basing an understanding of
microbial ecology on studies that rely on cultivation of
microorganisms under nutrient limitation. Nutrient-limited bacteria
differ in several ways from those growing in large quantities of
nutrients. They have different surface structures and make a much
fuller use of their metabolic potential, especially by the synthesis
of unique pathways of catabolic enzymes.
Harder, W. and Dijkhuizen, L., 1983. Physiological responses to
nutrient limitaticm, Ann. Rev. Microbiol., 37: 1-23.
Kelly, D.P., 1978. Bioenergetics of chemolithotrophic bacteria.
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eds.), Longman, London, 363 p.
Lu, W.P. and Kelly, D.P., 1984. Oxidation of inorganic sulfur
compounds by thiobacilli. In Microbial Gro~th on C6
Compounds, (R.L. Crawford and R.B. Hanson, eds.), American
Society for Microbiology, Washington, D.C., p. 34.
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Matin, A., 1984. Mixotrophy and chemiosmotic apects of
acidophilism in facultative thiobacilli. In Microbial Gro~th on
C-l Compounds, (R.L. Crawford and R.S. Hanson, eds.), American
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K.H. Nealson: POSSIBLE ROLES OF MANGANESE REDOX CHEMISTRY IN
THE SULFUR CYCLE
Manganese commonly exists in two valence states~ which are easily
interchangable by chemical redox reactions. These are the soluble
Mn(II) ion, and the Mn(IV) ion, which is usually found as one of
several possible insoluble oxides or manganates (designated as
Mn02). Oxidation is favored in alkaline (high pH) and
oxidizing (high Eh) environments~ whereas reduction is favored by
acidic and reducing conditions. Bacteria can catalyze both oxidation
and I'-(·?duction.
Sulfate-reducing bacteria (SRB) are very potent Mn02
reducers by virtue of their sulfide production: H~S reacts
rapidly with Mn02 to yield Mn(II), elemental sulfur~ and water.
In manganese-rich zones, Mn cycles rapidly if sulfate is present to
drive the reduction and the Mn02 precipitates and sinks into
anaerobic zones. The production of sulfide (by organisms requiring
organic carbon compounds) to reduce manganese oxides might act to
couple the carbon and sulfur cycles in water bodies in which the two
cycles are physically separated. Iron has been proposed for this
provision of reducing power by CJorgensen~ 1983)~ but since MnS is
soluble and FeS is very insoluble in water~ it is equally likely that
manganese rather than iron provides the electrons to the more oxidized
sLwf <:,ce 1ayers.
Burdige, D.J.~ 1983. Biogeochemistry of Mn redox reactions~ Ph.D.
thesis, Scripps Institution of Oceanography~ Univ. California,
San Diego, La Jolla, CA.
J¢rgensen, B.B., 1983. Ecology of the bacteria of the sulfur
cycle~ Phil. Tr"ans. F:. Soc. London B~ :i!98:543-561.
Stone, A.T., 1983. Reduction and dissolution of MnCIII) and
Mn(IV) oxides by organics~ Ph.D. thesis, Division of Earth and
Planetary Science, California Institute of Technology, Pasadena,
CA.
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H.D. P.ck: SULFATE-REDUCING BACTERIA:
MICROBIOLOGY AND PHYSIOLOGY
Recent discoveries have changed our concept of the
sulfate-reducing bacteria: formerly considered a small group of
anaerobes with limited metabolic capabilities we now recognize that
they are a large group of bacteria with diverse metabolic
capabilities. The sulfate bacteria are essential members of the
microbial food chain in anaerobic high sulfate marine water but they
also flourish in low sulfate fresh water as hydrogen-producing
bacteria (they produce hydrogen for interspecies hydrogen transfer).
The sulfate-reducing bacteria vary greatly in their modes of growth:
dissimilatory sulfate reducers can grow heterotrophically using a
large number of organic substrates including acetate and long-chain
fatty acids up to C1e , aromatic compounds, alcohols, ~nd
hydro~y acids; they can grow autotrcphically with hydrogen or formate
plus sulfate; they can ferment the simple organic compounds pyruvate,
fumarate, lactate~ choline; they can utilize inorganic pyrophosphate
as a source of energy for growth; they can reduce nitrate rather than
sulfate as a terminal electron acceptor, growing in association with
photosynthetic bacteria; and they can grow using hydrogen derived from
other bacteria. All sulfate-reducing bacteria are strict anaerobes.
Thydrogenases are important in the bioenergetics and biochemistry of
dissimilatory sulfate reduction. The sulfate reducing bacteria
'contain two types of periplasmic hydrogenase, a nickel-non-heme iron
hydrogenase with four redox centers and a (non-nickel) non-heme iron
hydrogenase with three redox centers. Both hydrogenases utilize
periplasmic cytochrome C3 (MW = 13~OOO) as their cofactor for
the reduction of low molecular weight electron transfer proteins.
The sulfate reducing bacteria, the first non-photosynthetic
anaerobic bacteria demonstrated to contain c-type cytochromes, perform
electron transfer coupled to phosphorylation. A new bioenergetic
scheme for the formation of a proton gradient for growth of
Desulfovibrio on organic substrates and sulfate involving
vectors/electron transfer and consistent with the cellular
localization of enzymes and electron transfer components has been
proposed. Hydrogen is produced in the cytoplasm from organic
substrates and, as a permease molecule diffuses rapidly across the
cytoplasmic membrane, it is oxidized to protons and electrons by the
peri plasmic hydrogenase. The electrons only are transferred across
the cytoplasmic membrane to the cytoplasm where they are used to
reduce sulfate to sulfide. The protons are used for transport or to
drive a reversible ATPase. The net effect is the transfer of protons
across the cytoplasmic membrane with the intervention of a proton
pump. This type of H2 cycling is relevant to the bioenergetics
of other types of anaerobic microorganisms.
Akagi, J.M., 1981. Dissimilatory sulfate reduction: mechanistic
aspects. In Biology of Inorganic Nitrogen and Sulfur. (E.
Bothe and A. Trebst, ads.), Springer Verlag~ pp. 169-177.
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D.L. P.terson: BIOGEOCHEMICAL CYCLING AND REMOTE
SENSING
Research is underway at the NASA Ames Research Center that is
concerned with aspects of the nitrogen cycle in terrestrial
ecosystems. An interdisciplinary research group is attempting to
corelate nitrogen transformations, processes, and productivity with
variables that can be remotely sensed. Recent NASA and other
publications concerning biogeochemical cycling at global scales
identify attributes of vegetation that could be related or explain the
spatial variation in biologically functional variables. These
functional variables include net primary productivity, annual nitrogen
mineralization, and possibly the emission rate of nitrous oxide from
soils.
Leaf area index of temperate coniferous forests has been
estimated using remote sensing. Leaf area index (LAI), the one-sided
prOjected area of canopies to a unit of ground area, has been
consistently identified as a key structural variable. Canopy
radiation models shew that increased leaf layers in a canopy produce
increased reflectance in the infrared region and that this property is
asymptotic at LAI=7-B (Fig. 1-20). The reflectance in the infrared
region is measured by band 4 (0.90 microns) on the Thematic Mapper
(TM) satellite or by simulated TM data obtained by the Daedalus
scanner on the NASA U-2 aircraft. Photosynthetically active
radiation, especially in the red region, is strongly absorbed by
leaves. In fully developed forests, the reflectance in the red region
is very low and asymptotic at only LAI=2-3. The red region
measurements are complicated by radiance added due to atmospheric
scattering and the variation due to transmittance as a function of
path length through air masses. We are evaluating these effects with
helicopter measurements directly above the canopies of our chosen
research sites using a portable field radiometer. In addition, the
lack of reliable atmospheric correction algorithms for land scenes
ferce us to compensate by using only relative values or ratios. We
use band 3 to normalize the band 4 measurements which compensate for
small differences between sites. However, this ratio does not remove
the influence on sensitivity that preliminary calculations show reduce
the sensitivity to LAI by a factor of about four.
To obtain a range of LAI, we selected sites that follow a
temperature-moisture gradient across west-central Oregon. Leaf
development in Oregen coniferous forests respond to this gradient from
mild and moist temperatures on the coast to hot temperatures and dry
sites in the desert (Fig. 1-21). Net primary productivity was related
to LAI by Henry Gholz (Fig. 1-22). Most of the forest stands (sites)
are dense, mature forests with nearly closed canopies (d major source
of variation in remotely sensed data). Dimensional measurements were
made at each site and applied to allometric relations to derive stand
level leaf biomass and area. The relationship of these LAI estimates
to the ratio of bands 4/3 (infrared/red reflectance) is stlown in
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Figure 1-20. Theoretical models of reflected radiation using
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Ames Research Center.
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Figure 1-22. Relationship between overstory net primary
productivity (NPP in Mg/hectare/year) and leaf area (in
hectare/hectare) for Oregon transect. Courtesy of Gholz,
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Figure ]-23. A good predictive relationship exists between both the
linear and logarithmic curves. The log relationship appears to match
the asymptotic behavior best, and this is more consistent with model
e>:pectati ons.
We are beginning to use high spectral resolution remote sensing
data for deriving canopy biochemistry. Data are being synthesized
from several well-established research sites in Alaska and Wisconsin
and other areas for forests of different fertilities and contrasting
environments. The synthesis will be used to develop and test a
semi-mechanistic process-level model that combines plant-water"
relations, carbon assimilation-allocation, and nitrogen-phosph(~rus
cycling. Estimates of total canopy nitrogen, phosphorus, and lignin
content together with microclimate will be used to drive the model.
This model is designed to use remotely sensed inputs, particularly
leaf chemistry.
Total canopy nitrogen, phosphorus, and lignin content are the
req~ired inputs for remote sensing. Nitrogen, for example, is bound
up primarily in chlorophylls and the proteins of leaves. Each organic
constituent of leaves has unique absorption properties due to specific
stretching frequencies of the chemical bonds. This fine spectral
information cannot be observed with broad-band satellites such as the
TM. However, new scanners are now available to make high spectral
resolution (10 nm) between 1400 and 2400 nm (later from 400 to 2400
nm) measurements using the Airborne Imaging Spectrometer from JPL.
The spectral curves for the four major leaf constituents - proteins,
water, oils, and carbohydrates - are shown in Figure 1-24. Through a
combination of wet chemical and spectrophotometric analyses, we plan
to develop multi-linear regressions and related c:orelation techniques
which can be used to infer these biochemical variables from the
scanner.
Chance, J.E. and LeMaster, E.W., 1977.
for wheat and cotton: theoretical
Opti cs, 16: 407-412.
Suits reflectance models
and experimental tests, Applied
Spanner, M.A., Peterson, D.C., Hall, M., Wrigley, R., and Running,
S.W., 1984. Atmospheric effects on remote sensing of forest
1eaf area i nde>:. Proc. 18t:.t.l 1ntern.:\t i onal Symp. Remote
Sensing of Environment, Paris.
Gholz, H.L., 1982. Environmental limits on above ground net
primary production, leaf area, and biomass in vegetation zones of
the Pac i f i c Northwest, Ecology, ~~1.: 469--481 •
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Figure 1-24. Organic constituent spectra and typical composite
'spectra for grain (wheat berries).
Spanner, M. A., Teuber, K., Acevedo, W., Peterson, D. L., Running,
S. W., and Card, D. H., 1984. Remote sensing of the leaf area
inde>: of temperate coni ferous ·forests. Pr·oc. 10th
International Symp. Machine Processing of Remotely Sensed Data,
pp. 362-370.
Hruschka. W. R. and Norris. K. H•. 1982. Least squares curve
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contents of groLtnd wheat, Appl i ed Spectroscopy, ;g~: 261-265.
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ZJ2.: 573-590.
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T.H. Schmidt: STRUCTURE AND PHYSIOLOGY OF BE89IRTOR
AND THIOTHRIX
Beggiatoa and Thiothrix are genera of filamentous,
colorless, sulfide-oxidizing bacteria. These organisms are
microaerophilic, oxidizing sulfide to sulfur in the presence of
oxygen. The sulfur accumulates in intracellular sulfur globules - the
outstanding morphological feature of these bacteria. Some strains are
able to further oxidize the sulfur to sulfate aerobically or reduce
the sulfur to sulfide anaerobically. This metabolic versatility makes
these bacteria important links in aquatic sulfur cycles.
J~rgensen, B.B., 1982. Ecology o·f the bacteria (;)·f the !5Ll1phur
cycle with special reference to anoxic-oxic interface
environments Phil. Trans. R. Soc. Lond., B~~~:543-61.
J~rgensen, B.B., an and Thioploca Ann. Rev. Microbial.,
37:341-67.
Nelson, D.C., and Castenholz, R.W., 1981. Use of reduced sulfur
compounds by Beggiatoa ~;p., J. Bacteriol., .t~.tZ.:140-154.
Nelson, D.C. and Jannasch, H.W., 1983. Chemoautotrophic growth of
a marine Beggiatoa in sulfide-gradient cultures, Arch.
Mi cr"obi 01., .t:;l~: 262-69.
Strohl, W.R. and Larkin, J.M., 1978. Enumeration, isolation, and
characterization of Beggiatoa from freshwater sediments Appl.
Environ. Microbiol., ~~~: 755-70.
Strohl, W.R. and Schmidt, T.M., 1984. Mixotrophy of the colorless,
sulfide-oxidizing gliding bacteria Beggiatoa and
Thiothrix, In Microbial Chemoautotrophy (W.R.Strohl and
D.H. Tuovinen, eds.), Ohio State University Press, Columbus.
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H.B. Trueper: PHOTOTROPHIC BACTERIA AND THEIR ROLE IN THE
BIOGEOCHEMICAL SULFUR CYCLE
An essential step that cannot be bypassed in the biogeochemical
cycle of sulfur today is dissimilatory sulfate reduction by anaerobic
bacteria. The enormous amounts of sulfides produced by these are
oxidized again either anaerobically by phototrophic bacteria or
aerobically by thiobacilli and large chemotrophic bacteria
CBeggiatoa. Thiovulum, etc.) Phototrophic bacteria use sulfide,
sulfur, thiosulfate, and sulfite as electron donors for
photosynthesis. The most obvious intermediate in their oxidative
sulfur metabolism is a long chain polysulfide that appears as
so-called sulfur globules either inside (Chromatiaceae) or outside
(Ectothiorhodospiraceae, Chlorobiaceae, and same of the
Rhodospirillaceae) the cells. The enzymes involved in phototrophic
bacterial sulfur metabolism are cytochrome c, flavocytochrome c,
reverse siroheme sulfite reductase, thiosulfate sulfur transferase,
thiosulfate:acceptor oxidoreductase, adenylylsulfate reductase, ADP
sulfurylase, ATP sulfurylase, and sulfite:acceptor oxidoreductase.
Molecular oxygen is not involved in any of these steps. The amount of
carbon assimilated by phototrophic bacteria per mole sulfide oxidized
to sulfate is about 10 fold higher than that assimilated by
chemolithotrophic sulfur-oxidizing bacteria. Phototrophic sulfur
bacteria therefore are the predominant primary producers in the
sulfuretum. During dark periods under anoxic conditions phototrophic
bacteria perform a slow fermentative maintenance metabolism, during
which they reduce elemental sulfur and polysulfides to H2 S. At
low partial pressures of oxygen several species of the Chromatiaceae
(e.g., Chromatium vinosum, Thiocystis violacea) are also
capable of oxidizing reduced sulfur compounds in the dark. They
possess an energy metabolism like that of chemolithotrophic bacteria.
The assimilation of sulfur compounds in phototrophic bacteria is in
pl~incipIE~ identical lfJith tl-li:lt o·f non-phototrophic bi::"lcteria. HOlfJeVer
the Chlcrobiaceae and some of the Chromatiaceae and Rhodospirillaceae~
unable to reduce sulfate, rely upon reduced sulfur for biosynttletic
PLw'po~5es•
Kondratieva, E.N., !vanovsky, R.N., and Krasilnikova, E.N., 1981.
Light and dark metabolism in purple sulfur bacteria, Soviet
Scientific Reviews, ~:325-364.
Pfennig, N., and Trueper, H. G_~ 1983. Taxonomy of the
photosynthetic green and purple sulfur bacteria, Annales de
Nict'"'(Jbioloqie (Instit.ut F'asti;:Lw), .!.~E:.!.:9-20.
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Trebst, eds.), Springer Verlag, New York, pp. 199-211.
Trueper, H. G. 1984a. Microorganisms and the sulfur c:ycle. In
Su.lfur - The Signifieance for Chemistry~ Biology and Geology.
(A. Mueller and B. Krebs, eds.), Elsevier, Amsterdam.
Trueper, H. G. 1984b. Phototrophic bacteria and their sulfur
metabolism. In Su.lfur - The Significance for Chemistry, Biology
and Geology. (A. Mueller and B. Krebs, eds.), Elsevier,
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Trueper H. G. and Fischer, U•• 1982. Anaerobic oxidation of
sulphur c:ompounds as electron donors for bacterial
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t1etabolic type
(all anaerobicl'
Di!lsimilatory
Sulf.te
Reduction
El ..ctron .cc..ptors:
Sulfat ..
Tni o!lulf at ..
Sulfite
Electron donor!l:
Organic compounds
or H"
Product: H"
Carbon sourc.. : orQanic
compound !I or CO"
Electron acceptor!l: Sulfur
Electron donor!l: Organic co~­
pound!l or H"
Product: H"S
Carbon !lource: organic
c·ompounds or CO"
D,su] fovjbrio
D,sulfoto».cu]u»
D,su] fo»on.s
D,sul fob.ct,r
D,sul fobu] bus
D,sul fococcus
D,sulfos.rcjn.
D,sul fon,».
Th,rDod,su]fobact,rjuD
D,sul furo»onas
D,sulfovjbrio (so»,)
C.»pylob.ct,r (so»,)
Nol in,ll.
Cnrom.ti.cea.. (dark)
Cnlorobiac.... (dark)
B,ggi.to.
Th,rDoprot,us
Th,r»odjscus
PyrodictiuD
Th,r»ococcus
For 1i st of ,..f ..rences !lee Trueper. 1984 b.
Table 1-6. Inorganic sulfur compounds as electron acceptors in
bacteria.
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Metabolic typ.
Phototrophic
Sulfur
O>li dati on
(anaerobic)
Chemotrophic
Sulfur
O>li dati on
(anaerobic)
Chemotrophic
Sulfur
Oxidation
(aerobic)
Mltchan i lUI
Electron donors: Sulfide
Sulfur
Thi o!Slilf ate
(Sulfite)
Photosynthesis
(C0 2 Fi>lation)
Prodllct: SuI fate
Carbon .ource: CO~
and/or organic compounds
Electron donors: Sulfide
Sulfur
Thio!Sulfate
(Sulfite)
Electron acceptor: Nitrate
Product: Sulfate
Carbon source: CO2
Electron donor!S: Sulfide
Slll hlr
Thiosulfate
(Sulfite)
Electron acceptor: O2
Product: Sulfate
Carbon source: CO2
or organic compounds
Microorganisms
Chlorobiaceae
Chromatiaceae
Ectot.hiorhodospira
Rhodospirillaceae (some)
Chloroflexaceae
Cyanobacteria (some)
ThiobaciIIus denitrificans
ThiOlllicrospira denit.rificans
ThiobaciIIus
Thi01llicrospira
SuI foI obus
Th~r1ll0t.hrix
Paracoccus
Pseudo1ll0no'ls
'Beggiatoa
Thiothrix
Thiospira
Thioploca
Hacro1llonas
IIchrolllatiulll
Thiobacteriulll
Chromatiaceae (d.rk~ .some
speci Its)
Many heterotroph.
For 1 i st of references !See Trlleper, 1984 b;
Table 1-7. Inorganic sulfur compounds as electron donors in
bacteri a.
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J.H. Vopp: THE ROLE OF SULFUR IN OSMOREGULATION AND SALINITV
TOLERANCE IN CYANOBACTERIA, ALGAE, AND PLANTS
Organosulfur compounds are involved in osmoregulation and
salinity tolerance in some cyanobacteria and photosynthetic
eukaryote!:>.
Glycinebetaine, the osmolyte of the halotolerant cyanobacterium,
Rphanothece halophytica, requires the sulfonium compound,
S-adenosyl-methionine (SAM) for its synthesis. Glutamate is the
nitrogen source, SAM is the methyl-carbon and serine the carbon
"backbone" source of thi s uni que osmol yte. Inhi bi tor stLldi es suggest
that photorespiration interacts with sulfur metabolism to control
betaine synthesis in cyanobacteria. The limiting factor for SAM
synthesis is formate from photorespiration. SAM is, in turn, the
methyl donor for betaine synthesis from serine. The nitrogen
component of serine is from glutamate (Fig. 1-26). Betaine synthesis
is hypothesized to be regulated via potassium.
The biosynthesis of dimethyl-B-propiothetin (DMPT, which is the
same as beta-dimethyl sulfoniopropionate - see Fig 1-1), and
diacylsulfoquinovosylglycerol have been elucidated as have their roles
in osmoregulation and salinity tolerance. The relation between these
sulfolipids and the sulfur cycle was discussed.
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Figure 1-25. Pho~orespiratory pathways in cyanobacteria.
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Figure 1-27. Betaine synthesis in an oxygenic photoautotrophic
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CHAPTER II
SULFUR CYCLING AND METABOLISM OF PHOTOTROPHIC
AND FILAMENTOUS SULFUR BACTERIA
Prof. R. Guerrero
D. BI~Llne
R. Popl a\fJ~;ki
T.M. Schmidt
Introduction
Sulfur~ an abundant element in the biosphere, is rarely a
limiting nutrient for organisms. Its proportion in living
material has been estimated to be 1 atom of S for 15 atoms of N
and 100 atems of C. The element sulfur exists in oxidation states
from -2 to +6 in organic and inorganic molecules. Microorganisms
catalyse the oxidation and reduction of different forms of sulfur~
establishing a cycle that involves sulfur incorporation into
organic matter (anabolic~ structural, slow cycling) or the use of
different sulfur compounds as acceptors or donors of electrons
(catabolic, energetic, rapid cycle). Nonassimilatory sulfur
metabolism coupled with the carbon cycle may represent the oldest
energy cycle in the biosphere~ one used by the earliest
autotrophic prokaryotes to obtain energy (Clark, 1981).
Hydrogen sulfide is a highly reactive~ extremely toxic
compound subject to both biological and nonbiological oxidation.
Sulfide can be oxidized to sulfur and sulfate by bacteria under
aerobic as well as anaerobic conditions. Some bacteria oxidize
sulfide aerobically to generate energy. Beggiatoa and
Thiothrix, for instance~ are filamentous~ microaerophilic
bacteria capable of oxidizing sulfide~ and depositing sulfur
globules within the cells:
In the absence of sulfide~ the sulfur globules are oxidized
fUlr·thf?r- t.o sl.l1f.:itf? These ar-f2 typic.:\! "gradient DI~gani~;ms~"
positioning themselves in the interfaces of anaerobic environments
(sulfate-reducing sediment or sulfide-rich layers of water) with
overlying~ partially Qxygenated waters.
Hydrogen sulfide is also subject to biological photooxidation
in anaerobic environments. PhotDtrophic sulfur bacteria
(Chromatiaceae and Chlorobiaceae) are able to photoreduce carbon
dioxide while oxidizing sulfide, first to elemental sulfur and
later to sulfate (CH~O symbolizes photosynthate>:
CCl'2 + 2 1+.~5 ~ CH:;~O + 25 + f·bO
::: CO~ + 2S + ~5 H~O ---t 3 CH:;~O + 2 I-bSO.q.
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Chromatiaceae are also capable of accumulating internal sulfur
globules (the genus Ectothiorhodospira is the only exception~
and accordingly will be separated into a new family). Some
Chromatiaceae can tolerate low concentrations of oxygen and thus
an:? al so con~~iderE?d "gr"adi E~nt or"gi:mi sms. II
Although oxidation of sulfide to sulfate by different
microorganisms is well known, the use of internal sulfur globules
as electron acceptors to oxidize or derive energy from storage
compounds such as glycogen in the absence of an external source of
energy (endogenous metabolism) was hypothesized a long time ago
(Dawes and Ribbons~ 1964; van Gemerden~ 1968) but not definitively
deml:lrlstJ~at€~d.
To investigate different aspects of the ecophysiology of
pur'pl£~ i:3.nd gr"f?£~n bac1:c·?ria the f<:lll<:l\lling studif?~~ \ller'e pE?r-'for'med:
1. Phototrophic sulfur bacteria taken from different
habitats (Alum Rock state Park~ Palo Alto salt marsh~ and
Big Soda Lake) were grown on selective media~
characterized by morphological and pigment analysis~ and
compared with bacteria maintained in pure culture.
2. A study was made of the anaerobic reduction of
intracellular sulfur globules by a phototrophic sulfur
bacterium (Chromatium vinosum) and a filamentous
aar'obic sulfur bacterium (Beggiatoa alba).
3. Buoyant densities of different bacteria were measured
in Percoll gradients. This method was also used to
separate diFferent chlorobia in mixed cultures and to
assess the relative homogeneity of cultures taken directly
or enriched from natural samples (including the purple
bactE!rii:.'1l lc\yer :f("Jund at c\ depth CJ·f 20 lIletEH-S at Big ;-30c!i:l
L.aI::E~. )
4. Interactions between sulfide-oxidizing ba2teria were
studied. Pairs of sulfide-oxidizing species competed for
electrons Csulfide was the only available electron donor
in the medium common to a purple sulfur bacterium
CChromatium Yinosum)~ a green sulfur bacterium
CChlorobium pha~obacteroides) and a cyanobacterium
COsci11atoria limnetica»). These bacteria~ selected
because of their sulfide requirements and the fact that
they can co-exist in aquatic enviroments where intense
gradients occur~ were handled pairwise by placement in a
eel/lItTlon m(~~di um !::;f2p,'W""t£i.'d by 2\ mlo2mbr'.:'me of i:l tar". CeJllipE~titi em
between two of these species at a time was measured under
conditions where metabolites and toxins (but not cells)
passed easily through the common culture medium.
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ENRICHMENTS FOR PHOTOTROPHIC BACTERIA AND CHARACTERIZATION
BY MORPHOLOGY AND PIGMENT ANALYSIS
D. Brune
Introduction
The purpose of this investigation was to examine several
sulfide-containing environments for the presence of phototrophic
bacteria and to obtain enriched cultures of some of the bacteria
present. The field sites were Alum Rock State Park~ the Palo
Alto salt marsh, the bay area salt ponds (see map 1), and Big
Soda Lake (near Fallon, Nevada). Bacteria from these sites were
characterized by microscopic examination, measurement of in
vitro absorption spectra, and analysis of carotenoid pigments.
Field observations at one of the bay area salt ponds, in
which the salt concentration was saturating (about 30 percent
NaCI> and the sediments along the shore of the pond were covered
with a gypsum crust~ revealed a layer of purple photosynthetic
bacteria under a green layer in the gypsum crust. Samples of
this gypsum crust were taken to the laboratory to measure light
transmission through the crust and to try to identify the purple
photosynthetic bacteria present in this extremely saline
environment.
Materials and Methods
Water samples from Alum Rock State Park and from the Palo
Alto salt marsh were collected in small screw-cap bottles or
tubes. Pieces of the gypsum crust from the salt pond were placed
in plastic bags. Water samples taken from different depths in
Big Soda Lake using a sampling bottle were transferred to 150 ml
glass bottles and to 500 ml and 1 liter plastic bottles that were
completely filled and kept on ice during transportation to the
laboratory.
In order to stop the movement of motile bacteria and to
compress the bacterial cells being examined into one focal plane~
agar slides were used for microscopic exanlination. The agar
slides were prepared as follows (Dr. D. Caldwell, personal
communication>:
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1. Difco bacto agar was dissoved in boiling H2 0
to form a 0.75 percent solution.
2. The 0.75 percent agar was poured into 250 ml flasks
to a depth of about 1 em and allowed to solidify.
3. Salts were dialysed from the agar by washing with 3
changes of distilled H2 0 over a 24 hour period
while swirling on an orbital shaker.
4. A layer of clean microscope slides was placed on a
clean, wet surface. (Water under the slides and on the
edges of touching, adjacent slides inhibits seepage of
agar around and under the slides.)
5. The agar was melted by autoclaving and poured over
the slides to a depth of about 3 mm.
6. A glass plate was placed a few inches above the
slides to protect them from gathering dust and the slides
were allowed to dry over night.
7. The slides were then separated and stored in a box at
room temperature for future use.
Water samples from the study areas were used to inoculate a
culture medium for green and purple sulfur bacteria prepared as
described by van Gemerden and Deeftink (1983). Pure bacterial
cultures provided by Dr. R. Guerrero were also grown in this
medium. NaCI (3 percent) was added to the medium for bacteria
from the Palo Alto salt marsh. Samples of gypsum crust
containing a distinct purple layer were placed in the same
culture medium modified by including autoclaved water from the
salt pond (500 mIll of medium)~ thus giving a final salt
concentration of about 15 percent. To discourage the growth of
algae and cyanobacteria in this medium the inoculum was
illuminated through a filter made from 2 layers of red and 2
layers of blue cellulose acetate. This filter absorbs visible
light required for algal and cyanobacterial growth but transmits
infrared light used in bacterial photosynthesis. The
transmission spectrum of this filter is shown in Figure 11-1.
Absorption and transmission spectra were obtainGd using a
Varian Techtron model 635 UV-Vis spectrophotometer equipped with
an X-V r"ecorder. Two methods were examined for obtaining in
vivo spectra of photosynthetic sulfur bacteria. In the
simplest "lsthod, cells in aqueous suspension were placed in the
sample cuvette and water in the reference cuvette. The cuv~ttes
were oriented so that the measuring beam of the spectrophotometer
passed through the frosted rather than the clear glass faces of
the cuvettes. This minimized the effect of light scattering by
the bacterial cells by imposing a larger and nearly identical
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Figure 11-1. Transmission spectrum of cellophane filter.
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scattering on the light beams passing through the reference and
sample cuvettes.
In the other method (Trueper and Yentsch, 1967), the
bacterial cell suspension was loaded into a syringe. The
bacteria were then collected by forcing the suspension through a
Swinney filtration device with a fiberglass or millipore filter.
Pieces of aluminum foil with rectangular slits about 15 mm x 4 mm
were placed over the windows separating the spectrophotometer
sample compartment from the photomultiplier compartment, with the
slits aligned so that the reference and measuring light beams
passed through them. The filter with the collected bacterial
cells was taped over the slit on the sample side while an
identical filter moistened with distilled water was taped over
the slit on the reference side of the spectrophotometer.
Pieces of the gypsum crust from the salt pend sediment were
prepared for light absorption measurement as follows. Loose
particulate matter on top of the crust and black mud below the
crust were removed by washing with tap water. Sections of crust
about 1 cm x 2 to 2.5 cm were cut out using a hack saw blade.
Four distinct layers seen in cross section through the gypsum
crust could be observed. The uppermost layer was tan and about 2
mm thick. Under this was a green layer of similar thickness.
Below the green layer was a thinner, somewhat irregular purple
layer, and below this a very irregular, rather crumbly black
layer. Using sand paper en the 1 cm x 2-2.5 cm blocks, it was
possible to remove layers from the lower surface selectively and
thus to obtain slabs consisting of the tan and green layers and
the tan layer only. An attempt te obtain the purple layer only
by removing the layers above was unsuccessful, although it was
possible to obtain discontinuous patches of the purple layer
attached to a green layer backing. Spectra of these layers were
obtained by placing them in the sample cuvette holder of the
spectrophotometer or taping them over a slit on a piece of
aluminum foil taped over the window of the spectrophotometer
sample compartment. (A piece of white tissue paper was placed
over the window to the photomultiplier on the reference side of
the sample compartment to partly offset light scattering by the
gypsum crust.)
Carotenoids were extracted from bacterial cells and
separated by thin layer chromatography as described by Montesinos
et al (1983) with minor modifications. Chromatography was
performed on both neutral alumina (Merck Type E, 60 F 254) and
silica gel (Merck Kieselgel 60) plates without activation by
heating prior to use. Colored spots were scraped from the
chromatography plates and extracted with about 1 ml of acetone.
After centrifugation to sediment the powdered silica gel or
alumina, the liquid was decanted and placed in a microcuvette (1
cm pathlength, 0.6 ml volume) for measurement of the absorption
spectrum.
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Cells from Big Soda Lake used for carotenoid determination
were collected by centrifugation from 1 liter of water collected
from a depth of 20 m. The extract from the purple layer of the
gypsum crust was made using a culture somewhat enriched in purple
sulfur bacteria by growth under infrared illumination. This was
not a pure culture, however, and also contained some filamentous
cyanobacteria.
Carotenoids from these natural samples were chromatographed
simultaneously with extracts of known carotenoid composition from
cells of Thiocapsa roseopersicina, Rhodopseudomonas capsulata,
Chromatium vinosum, and Thiocystis gelatinosa for
comparison. These extracts were provided by Dr. R. Guerrero.
Results and Discussion
Figures 11-2 through 11-5 show the in vivo absorption
spectra of 4 species of purple sulfur bacteria. These spectra
were obtained using the first of the methods described, although
similar spectra could be obtained using the second method (cells
collected on filters). The first method is generally preferable
with pure cultures because of its simplicity. The second method
is useful, however, for concentrating cells from large dilute
samples (e.g., the bacterial plate from Big Soda Lake) or samples
in which settling of bacterial cells from an aqueous suspension
prevents using the first method.
Figures 11-2 through 11-5 demonstrate that the absorption
spectra of the pure cultures of purple sulfur bacteria differ
significantly in wavelength, which ranges between 800 and 900 nm
and between 430 and 550 nm. Light absorption between SOO and 900
nm is due to bacteriochlorophyl <Bchl A). Differences in
absorption in this part of the spectrum are due to different
interact~ .1 of Bchl ~ molecules with each other and with
proteins (Thornber et al., 1978). Differences in absorption from
430 and 550 nm is due to the presence of different carotenoids.
Although the absorption spectrum of a bacterial species depends
on culture conditions, parti~ularly light intensity (Thornber et
al., 1975), Figure 11-5 demonstrates, that absorption spectra may
be characteristic enough to distinguish bacterial species.
The absorption of an enriched culture of a green sulfur
bacterium obtained from a Palo Alto salt marsh water sample is
shown in Figure 11-6. The absorption maxima at 756 and 457 nm
are characteristic of Bchl £ <Pfennig, 1978). The cells
fai"led to grow without NaCl added to the culture medium.
Microscopic examination showed spherical cells about 1 um in
diameter. This green bacterial species was identified as
Prosthecochloris aestuarii.
The absorption spectrum of a green sulfur bacterial culture
obtained from Alum Rock State Park is shown in Figure 11-7. Bchl
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Figure 11-7. Absorption spectrum of Chlorobiu. li.icola.
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~ is the principle photosynthetic pigment. (An abso~ption
band at 855 nm is due to the presence of unidentified purple
photosynthetic bacteria in the culture.) No added salt was
required for growth. The cells were short rods, often joined end
to end to form chains. On this basis these bacteria were
identified as Chlorobium limicola.
The absorption spectra of the tan upper layer of the gypsum
crust and of this layer together with the adjacent green layer
are shown in Figures 11-8 and 11-9. The absorption spectrum of
the green layer alone was obtained from another piece of the
crust; it was practically identical to the spectrum in Figure
11-9. The gypsum crust itself absorbs short wavelength light
very strongly and becomes increasingly transparent with
increasing wavelength (Figure 11-8). This crust is sufficiently
transparent to red light to permit growth of cyanobacteria, which
contribute a prominent absorption peak (about 675 nm) in the red
part of the spectrum. Both filamentous and coccoid cyanobacteria
were observed during microscopic examination of scrapings from
the gypsum crust. The filamentous form grew profusely in
bacterial culture medium with about 15 percent NaCI. The tan and
green layers together absorb most of the incident light at
wavelengths below about 700 nm but are transparent to longer
wavelength (infrared) radiation. The ability of Bchl to absorb
infrared light clearly is important for the growth of purple
sulfur bacteria in the gypsum crust.
The relatively high transmission of infrared light by the
gypsum crust makes this natural light filter rather similar to
the artificial filter constructed from red and blue cellophane
(Fig. 11-1). Bacterial cultures grown by illumination through
this artificial filter were dominated by purple sulfur bacteria
while a control culture grown in unfiltered light was completely
overgrown by cyanobacteria. Thus the artificial filter mimics
the natural filter in providing a light environment which
selectively encourages the growth of purple sulfur bacteria in
the presence of cyanobacterial competitors.
Attempts to obtain a continou5 piece of the purple bacterial
layer large enough to obtain an absorption spectrum were
unsuccessful. However, the absorption spectrum of a portion of
the green layer with discontinuous purple patches adhering to it
is shown in Fig. 11-10. Infrared absorption bands at about 850
and 795 nm, typical of Bchl ~ in purple photosynthetic
bacteria, are present in this spectrum.
Figure 11-11 shows the absorption spectrum of photosythetic
bacterial cells taken from a plate located 20 m below the surfae
of Big Soda Lake. To obtain this spectrum cells from 1 liter of
lake water were concentrated to a volume of about 2.5 ml by
centrifuging and resuspending. This spectrum strongly resembles
the absorption spectrum of a pure culture of Thiocystis
gelatinosa (Fig. 11-5), except for the presence of a small
absorption band at about 675 nm. This absorption peaks at 675
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Figure 11-8. Absorption spectrum of the tan layer of gypsum
crust.
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Figure 11-9. Absorption spectrum of tan and green layers of
gypsum crust.
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Figure 11-10. Absorption spectrum of photosynthetic bacterial
layer and part of the overlying layer of gypsum crust.
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nm, apparently due to the green algae observed on microscopic
examination of the bacterial sample from Big Soda Lake. These
algae, clusters of cells enclosed in a thick gelatinous sheath,
were tentatively identified as Oocystis Spa When a portion
of the bacterial sample was centrifuged on a percoll density
gradient, a heavy band of purple bacterial cells collect at a
density of 1.030 g/cm 3 , and a lighter unidentified purple
band at 1.020 q/cm3 • The green algae separated into a
still lighter band having a buoyant density of 1.017
q/c:m 2 •
Although the similarity of the absorption spectrum of the
bacterial cells from Big Soda Lake to that of a pure culture of
Thiocystis gelstinosa suggests that the dominant organism in
the bacterial plate is T. gelatinosa, this evidence is not
conclusive. A definitive identification of the dominant bacteria
species in the plate at the time of sampling is of particular
interest, since a previous study (Cloern et al., 1983) reported
that fctothiorhodospira vacuolata was the dominant organism
in the bacterial plate two years ago. To further characterize
this bacterial sample, carotenoids were extracted, separated by
thin layer chromatography, and identified on the basis of their
Rf values and absorption spectra.
These results and the results of similar experiments of
chromatographic separation on silica gel and alumina were
performed using purple sulfur bacteria that grew out of the
gypsum crust and are shown in Tables I and II. Carotenoids on
the plates were identified from their i~sorption spectra after
extraction into acetone or petroleum e\ler. These spectra were
compared with published spectral data (Good, 1973) and with
spectra of okenone, rhodopin, and spirilloxanthin in petroleum
(.;:.: t h E1 r' 1::.11"'" 0 v :i. d E'~d b y Df'. r;: • CJ U(::~ f' r" f::.' I~ Cl •
The sample from Big Soda Lake contained only a single
carotenoid identified as okenone. The spectrum of okenone
!::!>:tr'ci'H:tE\d ';:I'''om thi~~ ~:.c·H(\pl<·? is sh(::ll>',tn i.n FigLU'''(i;·! 11·, .. 1.:2. f.\n
identical spectrum was obtained for okenonefrom the Thiocystis
gelatinosa extract. The Rf values for okenone from the Big
E)c)c:! i" l..io\ k (.::! ':;C:lmp 1 (i:! .;;\nc! f l'''om thf:? Th.i 0 C )I s~~ i s 9<'::'.1 at:.i O{)S6/ e>: tlr' ,:u::t
wer's different on alumina. (An excessive amount of okenone was
probably applied in the T. gelatinosa extract so that the
solvent was unable to dissolve and transport all of it
!:i i mu 1 t: an (,;·:'i:lU S;J. y) •
The extract from the bacteria obtained from the gypsum crust
contained spirilloxanthin and two other major carotenoids. The
absorption spectrum of spirilloxanthin from Thiocapsa
roseopersicina is shown in Figure 11-13. The spectrum of
spirilloxanthin from the bacteria under the gypsum crust was
identical. One of the other major carotencids appeared ~s a
yellow spot which ran slightly ahead of spirilloxantllin on the
chromatograms. (This carotenoid was not completely separated
from spirilloxanthin on alumina.) The other major carotenoid was
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Figure 11-12. Okenone (from Thiocystis
gelatinosaJ in acetone.
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Figure 11-13. Absorptlon spectrum
of spirilloxanthin (from T~iocapsa
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a very tightly adsorbed (Rf=O) orange pigment. The absorption
spectrum of this orange ca0otenoid is shown in Figure 11-15.
Neither the yellow nor the orange carotenoid was identified. It
is possible that one or both of these are cyanobacterial
pigments~ since the culture from which the extract was made still
contained cyanobacteria and the initial extract in 90 percent
acetone contained about 40 percent as much ChI ~ as Bchl
~, judging from the absorption spectrum of the extract.
Although an extract from Chromatium vinosum was used as
the standard for rhodopin, the spot for spirilloxanthin in the
chromatograms of the C. vinasum extract was slightly larger
than the spot for rhodopin. An absorption spectrum obtained from
the spot identified as rhodopin is shown in Figure 11-16.
To complete the identification of the bacterial cells
obtained from Big Soda Lake, they were examined microscopically
and are described as follows: Individual cells that contain
intracellular sulfur globules were spherical and about 2-3 um
in diameter. Slime capsules surrounded the cells that occur as
diplococci, tetrads, and larger clumps. Gas vacuoles were
absent; motility was not observed. Pigments were Bchl ~
and okenone. Except for the lack of motility, these
characteristics describe Thiocystis gelatinosa, which may be
immobile in natural samples (Pfennig and Trueper, 1974). These
bacteria were therefore identified as Thiocystis gelatinosa.
The bacteria grown from the gypsum crust were also examined
microsocpically and may be described as follows: Cells,
containing intracellular sulfur globules, were thick rods (3-4
um wide and 6-9 um long; dividing cells sometimes more
than 10 um long). Individual cells were colorless; clumps
were pink-violet. Cells formed large aggregates, but individual
cells were motile, especially when the aggregates were disrupted.
Slime capsules and gas vacuoles were absent. The cells occur in
highly saline environments and were grown in medium with 15
percent NaCI. Bchl~, spirilloxanthin, and 2 unidentified
carotenoids were found in an extract from an enriched culture.
On the basis of these characteristics, these bacteria were
probably Chromatium buderi, although the carotenoid present
in described strains of Chromatium buderi is rhodopinal
rather than spirilloxanthin (Pfennig and Trueper, 1974; Trueper
and Pfennig, 1978). Rhodopin has a single absorption maximum at
498 nm (Good, 1973) and therefore cannot be one of the
unidentified carctenoids.
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Thiocapsa roseopersicina
(Spirilloxanthin standard)
Rhodopsuedo.onas capsulata
(Spirilloxanthin should
be present)
Chro.atiu. vinosu.
(Rhodopin standard)
0.62 Pink Spirilloxanthin
Rf Color Identity
o Blue Bchl i!.?
0.73 Pale yellow n.d.
Rf Color Identity Rf Color Identity
0.48 Pale yellow n.d. 0 Blue Bchl i!.?
0.66 Pink Spirilloxanthin? 0.44 Peach Rhodopin
0.60 Pink Spi ri 11 oXfAnthi n
Gypsum Crust Purple BacteriaThiocystis gelatinosa
(Ok.none standard)
Big Soda Lake Sample
Rf Color Identity
Rf
0.48
Color
Pink
Identity Rf
Okenone 0.56
Color
Pink
Identity
Okenone
o
0.62
Orange n.d.
Pink Spirilloxanthin
n.d. Not determined
0.73 Yellow n.d.
(Several other faint bands
were also observed.)
? The spot was not examined spectroscopically, but a likely
identity is suggested.
Table 11-1. Separation of bacterial carotenoids on silica gel
with Rf values, colors of observed spots and the identities of
the spots listed under each bacterial species.
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Thioc.ps'; ros.op.rsicin•. Rhodopsu.do.on.s c.psuI.t. Chro••tiu. vinosu.
Rf Calor Identity Rf Calor Identity Rf Calor Identity
0 Blue Bchl a? 0.62 Peach n.d. 0 Blue Bchll.?
0.77 Pink Spirlllallanthln 0.75 Pink Spirillaxanthin? 0.65 Peach Rhadapin
0.75 Pink Spirlllallanthin
Thiocyst.is g.l.t.inos. Big Sad. Lake Sample Bypaua Cruai Purple Bacteria
Rf Calor Identity Rf Calor Identity Rf Calor Identity
0.49-0.67+ Pink Okenane 0.77 Pink Okenane 0 Oranga n.d.
0.75 Pink Spirillallanthin
0.S4 VellaH n.d.
+ The .pat Ha. a .mear, probably becau.e an ellce•• of
n.d. Nat determined
? The .pat Ha. nat ellamined .pectra.capically, but a likely
identity i. augge.ted.
Table 11-2. Separation of bacterial carotenoids on alumina with
Rf values, colors of observed spots and the identities of the
spots listed under each bacterial species.
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ANAEROBIC REDUCTION OF ELEMENTAL SULFUR
BY CHROHhTIUH ~IHOSUH AND BE66IhTOh hLBh
T.M. Schmidt
Introduction
Chromatium vinosum, a flagellated photosynthetic rod
bacterium, and Beggiatoa a16a, a gliding filamentous
bacterium, both oxidize sulfide to sulfur, which is stored inside
their cells in the form of sulfur globules. Although these
bacteria are morphologically and physiologically distinct, they
both belong to the purple bacterial group as determined by their
58 rRNA sequences (Krieg, 1984).
Filaments of Beggiatoa glide through sediments so that
they are situated at the oxic/anoxic interface where sulfide and
oxygen coexist. At this interface, sulfur is accumulated by the
cells. Since this interface rises at night and falls during the
day, Beggiatoa filaments must be able to generate energy under
both oxic and anoxic conditions as they glide towards the
interface. The aerobic oxidation of acetate by Beggiatoa has
been well documented and shown to be responsible for energy
generation (Strohl, 1981). However, there is no known mechanism by
which Beggiatoa can generate energy in the absence of oxygen.
Chromatium is found in the anoxic layers of lakes.
Electrons released from the oxidation of sulfide are used in
ano>:ygenic photosynthesis. The sulfur that accumulates from this
reaction increases the buoyant density of the cells. As sulfur
globules accumulate, the cells sink out of the photic zone if the
bacterial layer is concentrated enough to limit the light
available for photosynthetic energy production. Once below the
photic zone Chromatium gains maintenance energy from the
oxidation of polyglucose to poly- -hydroxybutyric acid (PHS) and
the reduction of sulfur to sulfide (van Gemerden, 1968). Decrease
in the amount of intracellular sulfur globules reduces the buoyant
density of the cell and may permit cells to return to the photic
zone.
This project examined:
1) The effe~t of sulfur globules on the buoyant density of
Chromatium vinosum and Beggiatoa alba,
2) The potential use of sulfur as a terminal electron acceptor
in the anaerobic metabolism of Beggiatoa alba~ and
3) The effect of the reduction of intracellular sulfur during
dark metabolism on the buoyant density of C. vinosum.
WB
I 'I
Culturing Freshwater Strains of Beggiatoa
(Type strain: B. alba B18LD)
STOCK SOLUTIONS
Modified Pringsheim's
Microelement Solution
NH4 CI (5 percent)
CaCl 2 (15 percent)
MgS0 4 7H2 0 (1 percent)
KHz P04 (1 percent)
Sodium acetate
Sodium sulfide
BASIC GROWTH MEDIUM
5 mIll
5 mIll
5 mIll
1 mIll
1 mIll
0.5 gil
0.24 gil
Adjust the pH of the medium to 7.4 with IN NaOH and
autoclave. Add neutralized and sterilized sulfide to a final
concentration of 1 mM. Use a 10 to 15 percent inoculum and
gently agitate the culture for best growth. Cultures can be
grewn in the presence or absence ef sulfide.
MODIFIED PRINGSHEIM~S MICROELEMENTS
H3BO~ - 0.001 percent
Naz Mo04 7H2 0 - 0.0001 percent
FeS04 7Hz O - 0.07 percent
MnS04 7Hz O 0.0002 percent
CoCl 2 6H2 0 - 0.0001 percent
ZnS04 7Hz O 0.001 percent
CUS04 - 0.0000005 percent
EDTA - 0.2 percent
Prepare in ddH 2 0 and add 1 mIll Hel to prevent
precipitation of iron.
Maintaining Cultures on Agar Plates
Cultures can be maintained fer two to three weeks_on agar
plates. Prepare the growth medium as described above except
lower the acetate concentration to 0.1 gil and add 0.1 gil yeast
extract. Sulfide should be added to 1 mM after autoclaving.
Transfer plate cultures every two to three weeks by cutting
out a slab of agar and gently sliding it over the surface of a
new plate.
Starting Suspension Cultures from Agar Plates
Prepare 100 ml of 2 percent agar in a 250 ml flask.
Autoclave, then add neutralized and sterilized sulfide to a final
concentration of 1 mM. After this solidifies, add 100 ml of
basic growth medium (+ sulfide) and inoculate the flask with a
section of the agar culture. Agitate gently. Growth should
occur in two days. The agar plug will provide a continuous
release of sulfide into the medium. Beggiatoa survives best
under microaerophilic conditions.
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Materials and Methods
Pure cultures of Chromatium vinosum and Beggiatoa
alba were grown under conditions where elemental sulfur was
accumulated by the cells. The cultures were then transferred
to the apparatus diagrammed in Figure 11-17. In the
experiments with BeggiBtoa, the culture was centrifuged and
washed twice in basal salts (Strohl and Schmidt, 1984) before
being transferred to the apparatus. Nitrogen was flushed
through the system and the outflowing gas was bubbled through
two test tubes that each contained 10 ml of 2 percent zinc
acetate to precipitate sulfide. The zinc acetate tubes were
changed every hour during the course of the experiments. This
apparatus per"mitted the continuous removal of sulfide so that
sulfide toxicity did not limit metabolic rtion of sulfur
globules in the cell (Table 11-3). C. vinosum and B.
alba reduced the intracellular sulfur to sulfide at similar
rates (Fig. 11-18). Beggiatoa filaments that lacked sulfur
inclusions produced no sulfide, suggesting that
sulfur-containing amino acids were not the source of the
sulfide measured.
The buoyant density of Chromatium cells was increased
to 1.130 g/cm by providing illuminated cells with 1 mM sulfide
4 hours before the density measurement. This ensured that the
lfur to sulfide during six hours did not make a significant
change in the buoyant density of the cells. Although sulfur
reduction to sulfide with corelated decrease in buoyant density
is not a mechanism by which Chromatium returns to the
photic zone after 6 hours~ it may be important to cell
maintenance as the sulfur continues to decrease for several
days.
Since Beggiatoa can also reduce sulfur to 5ulfide~ we
hypothesized that sulfur to sulfide is part of an anaerobic
energy-generating system. This pathway was previously
suggested to exist in Beg9iatoa (Nelson and Castenholz,
1981). Our work provides evidence to confirm such a
suggestion. Carbon stored as PHB may be oxidized with the
concomitant reduction of sulfur to sulfide. Additional
research is reqUired to determine whether the oxidation of PHS
using sulfur as a terminal electron source provides energy in
Be9giatoa and whether this is sufficient to maintain cells
and provide energy for movement back into the oxic zone.
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Figure 11-17. Apparatus for continuous removal and measurement of
sulfide.
c\.ll tl..tre
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Trap 1
Zn Acetate traps
magnetic stirrer
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Organis..
after 6 hours
dark incubation
after 3 hours
dade i ncubati on
B. alba
B. alba
C. vinosu,1fJ
C. vinosu,»
II II
Sulfur Buoyant
inclusions density gm/clII=3
+ 1. 115
1.095
+ 1.087
++ 1.130
++ 1.130
++ 1.130
IIII
Table 11-3. Buoyant densities of B. alba and C.v'inosa.
with varying amounts of intracellular sulfur.
umoles s.::z
mg protein
1.8
1.6
1.4
1.0
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0.4
0.2
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time (min.)
Figure 11-18. Reduction of intracellular sulfur to sulfide.
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BUOYANT DENSITIES OF PHOTOTROPHIC SULFUR BACTERIA
AND CYANOBACTERIA
R Guerrero
The buoyant densities of bacterial cells can be greatly
influenced by the accumulation of intracellular reserve
material. The buoyant density of phototrophic bacteria that are
planktonic is of particular interest~ since these organisms must
remain in the photic zone of the water column for optimal
growth. Separa~ion of cells by their buoyant density may also
be-:6f use in separating and identifying organisms -from a naturo al
population.
The bacteria used in this study were obtained from pure
cultures, enrichments, or samples taken directly from the
environment. Table 11-4 lists the bacter'ia~ their buoyant
density, and the source of the sample.
density
gll/CII=3
1.017
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Figure 11-19. Percell gradient with density marker beads.
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Figure 11-20. Bouyant density of phototrophic sulfur bacteria and
cyanobacteria.
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OR6A~ISM'
Thiocystis gelatinosa
Thiocystis gelatinosa
Thiocapsa roseopersicin.
Chromatium vinosum
ChroDatium minutissi~UD
Chlorobium phaeobact.eroid~s
Chlorobium liDicola
Chlorobium vibrioforDe
Prosthecochloris sp.
RhodopsuedoDOnaS sphaeroid~s
Rhodopsuedomonas capsulata
Rhodop~uedomona pallJs.tris
Ectothio rhodospira sp.',
Anacystis nidul.ns
Synechocystis' sp.
Osc ill acori a sp.
Oocystis sp. (eukaryote.
chlorophyte)
DENSITV
. g/cm3 '
1.040
1.030
1.0~4
1. 087-1. 130
1.078
1.072
1.025
1.014
1.100
1. ('45
1.088
1.074
1.095
1.080
1.119
1.020
1. 119
1.017
SOURCE OF SAMPLE
'. .
Pure 'culture
Big Soda Lake
Pure culture
Pure cuI tLlre
Pure culture
Pure culture
Pure culture
Enr i chme":':t'
Pure Clil ture
Enrichment Salt marsh
Pure culture
Pure culture
Pure culture
Big Soda Lake
Pure culture
Enrichment
Alum Rock, Site III
Enr i ch'metnt
AI~m Rock, sito III
Big Soda Lake
Table 11-4. Buoyant densities of purple and green phototrophic
bacteria and cyanobacteria .at 20''':,
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INTERACTIONS AMONG SULFIDE-OXIDIZING BACTERIA
FL Poplawsb
Introduction
Alternations between aerobic and anaerobic conditions
prevail in aquatic environments. Such conditions promote various
interactions among bacterium, including synergism, a phenomenon
whereby bacterial growth is amplified as a result of proximity to
another strain. Another is competition, whereby rivals interfere
with each other's growth in a negative fashion (Atlas and Bartha,
1981). The aim of these experiments was to study the responses
of different phototrophic bacteria in a competitive experimental
system, one in which primary factors such as H2 S or light
limited phctometabolism. Two different types of bacteria shared
one limited source of sulfide under specific conditions of light.
The selection of a purple and a green sulfur bacteria and the
cyanobacterium was based on their physiological similarity and
also on the fact that they occur together in microbial mats.
They all share anoxygenic photosynthesis, and are thus probably
part of an evolutionary continuum of phototrophic organisms that
runs from, strictly anaerobic physiology to the ability of some
cyanobacteria to shift between anoxygenic bacterial-style
photosynthesis and the oxygenic kind typical of eukaryotes.
Hartman (1983) and Trueper (1982) suggest parallelism among such
bacterial photosystems.
Chlorobium phaeobacteroides is a strictly anaerobic
green sulfur bacterium that uses sulfide as an electron donor for
carbon dioxide photoassimilation. In the course of carbon
dioxide reduction sulfide is oxidized to sulfur which is stored
outside the cells. Some strains further oxidize sulfur to
sulfate. Production of sulfur corresponds with the equation:
21-bS+CO:2 -;) 2S+H:20+(CH~..:!O) (Kondratieva, 1979)
Oscillatoria limnetica is a facultatively oxygenic
cyanobacterium which can use hydrogen sulfide anaerobically in a
reaction that oxidizes hydrogen sulfide to So. The strain
performs anoxygenic photosynthesis, driving electrons from
hydrogen sulfide to PS I. O. limnetica is capable of
anoxyqenic photosynthesis at low H2 S concentrations
(0.1-0.3 mM). A lag period of 2 hours is required for the shift.
Once adaptation is complete, O. limnetica can grow
photoautotrophically under anaerobic conditions with the same
efficiency as it does by oxygenic photosynthesis (Cohen et al.,
1975 a,b). Sulfide itself is a weak dibasic acid, with a pH of
6.76 and 11.96 at the ionic strength of the rea~tions. The
concentration of the ionized and undissociated H2 S will
drastically change in the pH between 7 and 8. Sulfide may cause
deleterious ef'fects on the cells and probably is the reason for
the:' lc'~g pE>I·"iod. It. i~; pos;sible thc.~t the 1010'1 rE~do>: potential
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elicits a process in which reduction of an electron carrier
causes it to become sulfide-resistant and thereby functional in
the use of sulfide electrons. Addition of sodium thiosulfate to
cell suspensions allows elimination of the preincubation period.
It also decreases pH, turning most sulfide into H2 S
(Belkins~ unpublished). Sulfide is oxidized to sulfur according
to t.he equation:
So is expelled from the cells as refractile globules
either free in the medium or adhering to the filaments.
Chromatium vinosum, a purple sulfur bacterium, forms
So inside the cells during anoxygenic photosynthesis.
These sulfur globules provide a reservoir of photosynthetic
electron donors for CO2 fixation. CO2 is fixed as
part of an anaerobic, obligately phototrophic metabolism. The
final result of H2 S utilization corresponds to the
equation:
c. vinosum is inhibited by oxygen.
are probably poorly protected.
Important redox enzymes
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Semi-open system
A semi-open system was used with two of four 210 ml flasks
taken from an Ecologen model E-40 (no. 57435, New Brunswick
Scientific Co.). Each flask has two rubber-stoppered slits to
facilitate sample extraction. The two flasks were connected by
plastic covers attached with epoxy glue. Apertures (3.7 cm) for
the filter membrane were drilled through the plastic covers. The
membr°.,H1e vIas glued \o'Jith t:~po>:y to a pli~stic i:\rld cal~dbc)c:.'\r"d cir"c:ular
base from both sides to prevent leakage (Fig. 11-21).
Light Measurements
Since light intensity can play an important role in
determining the species composition among phototrophic bacteria
in natural environments, the light emitted by ene or two 60 watt
incandescent lamps was measured by a Li Cor quanta meter which
defined our light intensities. Under conditions of high light
intensity (saturation conditions) the brown C.
phaeobacteroides and the purple C. vinosum have similar
generation times, although the latter need more light.
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Millipore Membrane
A 3 um Millipore membrane was used between the two cell
suspensions. The bacterial linear dimensions were smaller than
the membrane pores (1.504 um in length as determined by
Coulter Counter~ 0.853 by translnission electron microscopy~ 0.431
by scanning electron microscopy for Chromatium vinosum, and
around 0.328~ 0.225~ and 0.053 um 3 for Chlorobium
species (Montesinos et al., 1983». Nonetheless~ bacterial
passage from one to the other system could not be confirmed by
microscopy. Sulfur content per cell seems to determine cell
volume in Chromatium vinosum (Guerrero et al., 1984). O.
1imnetica forms filaments larger than pore size.
Bacterial Strains
Chromatium vinosum UA 6001 was isolated by H. van
GE>iIlE;n~Jcm fr'clm L,,,kE? Ci~;o (B,:\nyoles, Dpain). Chlorobi(.llJ)
phacobacteroidcs UA 5001 was isolated from Vilar~ Ciso~ and
otl'1C?r' ~JP<:Hl i sih 1 ..:7lkesi. O.:;::C i 11 a tor i <:1 1:i lJ)l)t'.:'t.i c a ~'ji':tS i sol <:1 t(::!d
fl"om Sol.;\r- Lake in the Gulf of (H~;;\b,,\ in the F:~?d S(~a.
Growth Conditions
Cultures of Chromatium and Chlorobium were grown in
Pfennig's medium under nitrogen atmosphere. Initial inocula were
t<"h:.~n -fnJm s.td'l:ional·"y c:ult.LlI"·~?S (10 fill tubE'S) and inoculatt=~c1 into
150 ml bottles in Pfennig and Lippert medium (van Gemerden and
BC'E)ftink, 19t33) fOI~ b'JD to t.ht"C:?e ddY~~ befol'·{:? E:?:·:p(-2I~ilTlents.
Cultures were incubated at room temperature under light (20-30
ul::: m'-:~ ::.···l. bE.~t:Clf·f'.! irloculaticln in the !3f:?tni-open
system. O. limnetica was grown in agar tubes and inoculated
to CHU:Ll (flc)dium impJ'''ov[:?d by V. Cohen «(..IJatt'.:~r·t)l.w'l ,:HHJ Gtaniel~,
19tH) •
Chemical and Biological Parameters
Hyd I"'og en ~~u If ide ~'Ji" !:; ('1"1('.::<" !:;u("(,::d by c: 0 1 DI~ i 111E? t f' i c a :~:~a y (C I i 1'1 e.
1969). Elemental sulfur was measured according to Bartlett ~nd
Skoog (1761). The difficulty in obtaining a standard sulfur
solution was that only relative absorbance measurements ar's given
but even these provide useFul qualitative information. Sulfate
\-J,:'\ :,; deb:!I"'mi ned .:H:: cen" cI i nC.1 to ·f,::d::'l':'it. <.:\1:, c:l i i, 1<;'7 it) • PI"otc~ in
dc>t~~I"'lnin "It i. on !:~ 10'4(::;/'-1'2 c: '::'H'T i ed ou t ,,"Ie: ccwd inC] co thE' (TH0t hod o·f
.Ol'·':lclfur-d ,; 1976).
Experiments were done as follows: 210 ml cell suspension 0'[
c'<:\c h b ac L C?I- i i.\ c: Dn t. "'I i n in g :::~j filt"l bu·f +er' HEF'E:S I NaCJH ~ pH? L, iAn d 100
mM Ns 2 C03 were illumlnated by one or two 60 Watt
incandescent lamps which provided 26-30 uE m- 2
s'-~ bet~cen the buttom and surface of the flasks at
26°C. Inocula were maintained under Nz . The whole
system was kept ifl the dark for fifteen minutes, after which
samples for sulfide determination were taken. The system was
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stored in the light, and sulfide was added in the initial defined
concentrations. Samples were taken every four hours in
the dark for H2 , S°, and SO~2-. Every 8 hours protein
was determined; samples, taken with disposable syringes, were
immediately fixed, filtered, or frozen as required.
Chlorobium-Chromatium: Initial sulfide concentrations were
5.18 mM and 2.39 mM, respectively. Light intensity was set
at 20-29 uE m-2 S-1 for both systems.
Oscillatoria-Chlorobium: Initial sulfide concentration was
0.8 and 0.7 mM H2 S respectively and light intensities
were set at 26-31 and 1.15-1.19 uE m- 2 5- 1 ,
respectively.
Low redox potential in the Oscillatoria iimnetiea system
was obtained by the addition of 1.2 mM dithionite, which
elicits a one to two hour lag period. pH was adjusted to 7.0
by 25 mM buffer HEPES/NaOH and 25 mM NaOH.
O. iimnetiea-C. vinosum: Initial sulfide concentration was
established at 1.5 mM for both bacteria and light intensity
was 26-31 uE m-2 S-1 for both systems. As
in the Oscillatoria limnetiea-Chiorobium interaction, low
redox potential was obtained by 1.2 mM dithionite and pH 7.0
was fixed by 25 mM buffer HEPES/NaOH.
Results and Discussion
Dissimilatory sulfide oxidation performed by two sulfur
bacteria present together in aquatic habitats was examined
experimentally to demonstrate H2 S oxidation to So
and S04. In the Chlorobium-Chromatium experiment
hydrogen sulfide was oxidized rapidly to So during the
first 12 hours. C}Jlurobium more efficiently oxidized sulfide
than Chromatium (0.33 mM Na2S h- 1 and 0.23 mM
HzS h- 1 respectively.) Neverthele5s~ the rate of
sulfide oxidation was higher in Chromatium. Apparently
elemental sulfur was produced first by Chlorobium but only
Chromatium oxidized So to sulfate. (Hydrogen sulfide
at pH 7 represents 25 percent of the total sulfide). After 12
hours C. vinosum had left only about 0.115 mM H2 S free
in the medium while increasing amounts of elemental sulfur
produced by its cdunterpart were probably passively diffusing and
used as an anergy source. The use of either H2 S or
elemental sulfur by C. vinosum to form HZS04~
the high light intensity, and the temperature were the main
factors which inhibited sulfate formation by C.
phaeobaeteroides. Chlorobium may not have had high
affinity for the elemental sulfur~ which was used by its
competitor.
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Sulfate concentration only increased after 16 hours. Its
rate of production was almost linear through the next 16 hours in
the Chromatium system while Chlorobium did not oxidize
s;ulfLw.
Pn~1tl:?in I<'Ja~::; synt:hesiz(~d at i:i hi<;Jh r'at€~ during the fir:it 16
hours in Chromatium vinasum with a doubling time of 8 hours.
The initial rate was 0.15 ug ml- 1 h- 1 , followed
by a slower rate during the next 20 hours (0.004 uq
Illl··.. '· h·.... 1 ). Chlorobium fi:dlEJd to gl'·CIW; it
showed a negative rate of protein synthesis. This can be
explained by the partial dilution of th8 cell suspension when
sample volumes are replaced by fresh medium.
The changes in chemical and biological parameters are shown
in Figures 11-22 and 11-23. As a preliminary conclusion,
Chlorobium may have a higher affinity for sulfide than for
So, but other factors such as light, high temperature, and
the presence of possible toxic end metabolites produced by its
cClunterp i:II'''t: did not p(:~nni t mClI''''? th E.U'j d 1Tl,:\i nb·?n ai'll:: C~ me'L.:.bol ism.
Oscil1atoria-Chlorobium: Competitive interaction for
HzS was carried out in similar conditions as in the
e>:per·i ment c~bOVE' I<'Ji th Chro»wl~iU/J1 C:'\lld Chi orobi um. To
prevent light saturation damage, intensities were lowered.
Both bacteria are capable of using Hz as an electron
donor. Sodium sulfide concentration decreased rapidly during the
first 4 hours (Fig. 11-24). Chlorobium used H2 S more
efficiently than the cyanobacterium. Sulfide oxidation rates
were 175 mM Na2S h- 1 8nd 87 mM NazS
h- 1 , respectively. Both bacteria produced and expelled
elemental sulfur which remained free in the medium. Only
Chromatium further oxidized sa to sulfate, providing
itself another energy source besides HzS. When
Chlorobium grows under sulfide limitation the ability to use
So can be observed.
Chlorobium probably uses the passively diffused
~3(" yi 81 df:;:c1 by Os.::: i 11 a·tori a. Dur' i nq 24 hour's So
i nCI'''(?t;\~;.E.'~~ in both s;y~:;tem~:., thus Uj(~lr'(~ i~:; no 12vi dtH1Ce about thf.?
source of S° used as electron donor by Chlorobium.
However, sulfate incr·eased after 4 hours with a rate of 45.8
ug sulfate 1- 1 h- 1 in the Chlorobium
system (Fig. 11-24). Sulfate is present in large amounts in CHU11
medium, thus some sulfate probably diffused to the Chlorobium
system. Nevertheless, the rate of sulfate production decreased
when sulfide was added (not shown).
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Figure 11-21. Diagram of two culture media.
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Figure 11-22. Production and removal of sulfides and sulfate. in
Chlorobiu.-Chro.atiu. cells grown in a semi-open
system, illuminated by 60 Watt incandescent lamps, at
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Figure 11-23. Prote1n ~ynthesis. Effective growth i~ performed only
by C. vinosum. Descending Chlorobium line represents
effect of semicontinl.lous dilution and/or death of the culture.
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Figure 11-24. Changes in chemical parameters during sulfide
oxidation to sulfur and sulfate
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The absence of sulfide available as electron donor for O.
limnetiea after 8-16 hours probably caused the shift to
oxygenic photosynthesis, yielding oxygen toxic to the green
sulfur bacterium. Protein synthesis increased during the first 8
hours, and some other growth occurred between 8 and 16 hours and
then decreased rapidly after 16 hours (Fig. 11-26).
Chlorobium phaeobaeteroides' requirements for large
amounts of sulfide, low light intensity, and low temperatures
place this green sulfur bacterium in an ecological niche with no
competitors. In aquatic habitats the uppermost limit of the
green bacteria growth layer must be confined to a level of
permanent sulfide production. O. limnetiea, however, is
substantially independent of H2 S, and it can shift between
photosynthetic systems as environmental conditions require.
Oseillatoria-Chromatium were cultured together in the
semi-open system to test competition for sulfide as it probably
occurs in nature. Most Chromatium dependent upon sulfide are
inhibited by oxygen. They lack an assimilatory sulfate reduction
metabolism. C. vinosum can grow under low sulfide
concentrations and high light intensities. Competition for
sulfide in a semi-open system with the cyanobacterium grants an
advantage to C. vinosum with respect to the use of S°
free in the medium, the sulfur being a product of hydrogen
sulfide oxidation. Sulfuric acid is produced by photometabolism
of C. vinosum.
Hydrogen sulfide was utilized by both bacteria as an
electron donor. No net growth occurred during oxidation of
So to sulfate as indicated by protein determination,
perhaps due to damage caused by oxygen production by
Oscillatoria. Some growth or maintenance metabolism possibly
occurred since sulfate increased during the first 8 hours. This
could not be determined accurately with our techniques (Fig.
11-27).
Chlorobium cells are non-motile, strictly anaerobic, and
sulfide-dependent. These cells will be found in the microbial
community with no other phototrophic bacteria, i.e, over a
sulfide-rich layer where they can absorb light energy from above.
Yet purple sulfur bacteria, due to their motility and their
ability to store S~ inside their cells, can adjust their
sulfide environment and ambient light. Competition at low
sulfide concentrations and at high light intensities favors
Chromatium vinosum, which can efficiently utilize either
hydrogen sulfide or sulfur. O. limnetiea, occupying the
surface layer in microbial communities~ has another strategy
since it can use either H2 S or water as an electron donor.
Other strains, such as Oseil1atoria c-wil1, isolated from
Wilborg Spring in California~ always perform oxygenic
photosynthesis and have a high resistance to sulfide presence
(Cohen, at al., unpublished data). When sulfide concentration is
not limiting, phototrophic bacteria that seem to have a higher
affinity and efficiency for sulfide are naturally selected over
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Figure 11-25. Protein in Chlorobia. ph.~Qb.ct~roid,s during the
first sixteen hours of experiment.
Figure 11-27. Lack of growth of C. vinosa. may have been caused by
increasing toxic levels of O2 due to shift back to
oxygenic pt-Cl1t.osynthesis in O. 1 i.D~ticap
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Figure 11-26. Sulfur transformations in Chlorobia.-Oscillatoria
culture••
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cyanobacteria. Ecological niches for anaerobic phototrophs are
provided in aqueous habitats, where metabolic end products are
the primary compounds for their phototrophic metabolism. Maximum
efficiency is accomplished by physiological stratification in the
microbial populations. Stratification results from competition
when primary elements such as H2 S and light become
limiting factors.
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CHAPTER III
SULFUR REDUCTION IN SEDIMENTS OF MARINE
AND EVAPORITE ENVIRONMENTS
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fL G~,1UI" e
D. J.:,\VClI'""
G. TribblE?
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Introduction
Estimates of the earth"s current crustal reservoirs of
sulfur minerals indicate that 200-250 x 10~8 moles of
sulFur in the form of sulfate occur in evaporite deposits as
gypsum (CaS04)~ 200-250 X 10 18 moles of reduced
sulfur (as FeS2) are found in sediment" and only 40-42 x
10 10 moles of sulfur are found dissolved in the oceans and
in t.he E\tmo~spher'E? (H. Galr'I'-el ~;, per'sonal communi cat i on) • DUI'" i nq
the Permian Period and at other times during the Earth's history,
the development of large basins of restricted circulation, (i.e.,
evaporite environments.) resulted in widespread evaporite
sedimentation (CaC0 3 , CaS04, NaCl and potash minerals - see Fig. 1-17).
A result of this sedimentation was a sequestering of sulfur as
CaS04. Although it is estimated that nearly 50 percent of
the total sulfur pool is in the form of sulfate, little is known
about the role of sulfur-reducing microorganisms as regards
E?ithf.?r- U1f? depo!sitiun cw the diaqen(2~~is of thi.!::. s;.ul-fc':\te.
The microbial ecology of evaporite environments such as the
Persian Gulf, the Great Salt Lake, clnd the Dead Sea are most
often characterized by extensive microbial mat communities
covering the sediments and/or high biological activity in the
plankton of the brines. Although the distribution of
microorganisms withirl these communities has been studied, the
interrelationship of microbes and transformations in the
!::H:?d i ment alr.y ~:.ul +1-\1" cyc 1 Eo envi I"onment ~~ I"·em<~.i n~~ poew 1 y undE'~"·st.ood.
Geomicroblological studies of evaporite environments have
been retarded by logistical problems including the absence of
adequate on-site laboratory facilities. It has been difficult to
e~amine temporal developmental aspects of these environments such
,:\S the ~:?ff~=.'ct!5 o·f incr'~:~i"!,iincJ !:;ialinitie<:; over" tim(·,~ on the'
qeofflicr"obiolol]'1 o-f E:~\lt~pclI'"·it.t.':~~.
Eol al" ~3dl t pone/I;; ;SC'I"VQ i;;\!':i. tllDdEd sy!:item!:'i fOI·..· s;.tudy:i nq the
geomicrobioloqy of sediments in normal marine and evaporite
environments. A solar salt. facility maintains
seawater-concentrating ponds in a series of brines of increasing
c1c\nsiitv, C:\n<::IIO(::jOI.\~:; t.o i::I 1"':ivE~r" ~·J:it.h d sel"':iu~;; 0+ dElm~;;;. ;:;L~i:\I"Ji:\t.CI'·
entt.·~f·~; thc~ ~iv~;tern .:~nc:l f I <:lV,IS throuqh t.he pC)ncl~; ~;O th,"d~
CaCO~ and CaS04 precipitate before the brines reach the stage
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of NaCI saturation. The range of salinities in anyone pond
throughout the year depends on the management procedures of the
salt company. These ponds provide opportunities to examine the
effects of increases in salinity on the biological processes in
the water column and sediments.
The accessibility of the PBME program to the Alviso salt
ponds in San Francisco Bay Wildlife Refuge (Map 2) allowed us to
examine transformations of sulfur in sediments of ponds ranging
in salinities from that of normal seawater to those of brines
saturated with sodium chloride.
Our investigations focused on the chemistry of the sediment
and pore waters with emphasis on the fate of sulfate and sulfide
and on the specific rate measurements of sulfate reduction. The
effects of increasing salinity on both forms of sulfur and
microbial activity were determined.
Site Description
The Alviso salt ponds, near the east side of the Dumbarton
Bridge, are about 80 years old. On the average, brines have a
residence time of about 5 years from the time they enter the
system from San Francisco Bay until the time the brines are
pumped from the NaCl crystallizer ponds to harvest salt. Table
111-1 (provided by Leslie Salt Co.) summarizes the brine
salinities measured between 25 March, 1983~ and 20 July, 1984, in
the ponds from which our sediment samples were taken. The data
show that pond A2 varied the least (from 30 per mil to 80 per mil
salinity). Pond 4 varied from roughly 43 per mil to 180 per mil,
pond 5 varied from about 35 per mil to 133 per mil~ and pond 1
varied from approximately 105 per mil to 250 per mil.
The ponds support very dense planktonic communities,
~specially when their salinity is greater than about 42 per mil
salinity. Visibility through these brines was about 10 cm.
In ponds with brines ranging up to approximately 3 times
seawater salinity, small fish (sticklebacks and topsmeltJ are
found. In ponds of higher density only a few invertebrates are
found (£phydra fly larvae and the brine shrimp Artemia
salina). A. salina, a filter feeder, probably fails to
limit phytoplankton both because it is harvested commercially and
because of extremely high rates of primary productiVity. Brine
shrimp growth must also be limited by other factors; the shrimp
do not thrive in brines of greater than about 200 per mil
salinity. These brines typically have dense blooms of primary
producers (the cyanobacterium Rphanothece halophytica and the
green algae Dunaliella salina and D. viridis),
Halobacter~ and other halophilic bacteria. Microbial mat
development on the surface of sediment uccurs in ponds up to
about 200 per mil salinity. The extent of mat development is
limited by shading by dense plankton communities and rapid
chemical precipitation of gypsum (at salinities of greater than
120 per mil) and halite (at salinities of greater than about 250
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SALT PONDS
(see Map 2)
NAMES OF PONDS b Date Pond A2 Pond 1 Pond 4 Pond 5 Sa
(this study) 42 33 150 90 dc3125/83 35 105 42.5 35 13
4/8/83 35 113 42.5 35 14
4/15/83 30 113 47.5 37.5 14
4/29/83 40 115 47.5 42.5 14
5/6/83 37.5 113 47.5 42.5 15
5/13/83 40 115 50 45 15
1017/83 60 215 125 115 21
11/4/83 60 200 148 133 19
11/18/83 55 153 90 90 11
12/2/83 52.5 IS8 90 90 11
12/W83 47.5 130 62.5 75 14
1/6/84 45 128 60 67.5 13
1/13/84 45 128 60 67.5 10
2/3/84 47.5 130 65 70 12
2/10/84 47.5 128 65 70 13
2124/84 47.5 125 65 67.5 14
312/84 47.5 128 6S 67.5 15
311b184 50 128 67.5 67.5 16
3123/84 47.5 130 70 70 16
4/6/84 SO 140 80 80 15
4127/84 60 168 100 100 14
5125/84 80 220 a 133 113 16
6/8/84 65 215 178 123 15
6129/84 42.5 225 155 125 19
7120/84 37.S 2S0 150 100 24
a Pond "as essentially dry
h Na~ed for ouantity,
per mil, of salt measured in July 1984
c Salt marsh mean pond (lap 21
d Same as pond A4 (r-ap 21
Tab"le 111-1- Salinities and temperatures of Leslie Salt C~
concentrating ponds in 1983 and 1984. Salinities as per mil
were calculated from ~alinometer readings.
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per mil). Data obtained from sediments at an intertidal
environment, the marsh site adjacent to the ponds, were used in
comparison with those obtained from the pond sites.
Materials and Methods
Chemical Analyses
Salinities in the overlying water were measured with a
hand-held refractometer (American Optical). Values of reported
salinities are accurate to within 1 per mil.
Cores were obtained with hand-held extruded polycarbonate
core barrels (7.5 em inner diameters). Cores over 50 cm in
length were obtained with the aid of an internal piston to avoid
compaction of the core profile. Cores, stoppered and returned to
the I aboY"atoY"y at S. ~J. S. U, Io'mY"e proc~?ssed wi thi n 6 hDLln::. (::)·f
col I ec t i em •
Pore water from sediments was obtained by extruding the
cores in an oxygen-free environment. The latter was obtained by
placing a collar over the core and passing oxygen-free N~
or c~rbon dioxide over the extruded section. Subsamples of the
extruded material were placed in vials (10 ce) pre-flushed with
oxygen-free N2 , stoppered with butyl rubber stoppers, and
centrifuged for 30 minutes at 12,000 x 9 in an RG-2 Sorvall
centrifuge. Pore water was removed and immediately analyzed for
sulfate, sulfide, and chloride. Pore water for analyses such as
volatile fatty acids not sensitive to oxygen was obtained by
centrifuging larger samples in 50 cc polypropylene tubes.
Sulfate was analyzed turbidimetrically according to the
method of Tabathabai (1974); sulfide was analyzed
calorimetrically using the methylene blue technique (Cline,
1969). Q,loride was determined titrimetrically with silver
nitrate (American Public Health Assoc., 1976).
Volatile fatty acids were analyzed after the method of
Lovley and Klug (1982). Briefly, 10 ml of pore water are made
basic (pH 8.2) and slowly dried in a sand bath with a maximum
temperature of 50a C to avoid basic hydrolyses of longer
chain esters. Dried samples are made acidic with 10 percent
phosphoric acid and vacuum steam distilled. The distillates were
analyzed an a Hewlett Packard (Avondale, Pa.) HP 3830A gas
chromatograph equipped with a flame ionization detector. Acids
were separated on a 2 m glass column packed with 10 percent
SP-1220 and 1 percent phosphoric acid coated on AWS Chromosorb
100/120 mesh (Suppelco, Avondale, Pa.). Operating conditions
were: Column oven 135°C; detector 175~C; Inject~~ 175°C;
flow rate (N 2 ) 18 ml/minute. Output of the column was
integrated with a HP 3830A integrator coupled to the above
chl'''c)matoqr·aph.
At each sampling depth subsamples of sediment were also
transferred to a preweighed vial and dried for 18 hours at
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70°C in order to obtain a wet/dry conversion value. After
drying, a 5ubsample of the sediment was transferred to porcelain
crucibles and combusted at 540°C for 20-24 hours in a
muffle furnace. Organic content of the sediment was calculated
as the percent weight loss following ignition.
For the analyses of acid volatile sulfide (AVS) soluble
sulfur subsamples of sediments taken from cores including those
used for other analyses were treated withe aqua regia
(HNO~-HCI 2:1) and frozen at -70°C in plastic bags.
They were processed within one week. Samples were weighed and
suspended in 30-50 ml distilled deionized water (ddw) warmed~ and
sparged with oxygen-free N2 in a gas train. The train
consisted of the flask with the sediment~ followed by a flask
with a 5 percent H2 S04 solution to trap any free
chloride during acidification of the sample, and a tube
containing 10 percent AgNO~ to trap sulfide as an
Ag 2 S precipitate. After sparging~ 25-30 ml of
concentrated Hel was added to the sediment and the reaction was
continued until no further Ag 2 S precipitation was
observed. The flask was again briefly warmed to remove the last
traces of AVS. The Ag2 S precipitate was filtered on
Whatman 50 paper~ washed~ dried, and weighed. The ~ICl-treated
sediment was filtered on Whatman 50 paper and washed. The
filtrate was analyzed for sulfate. The sediment was subjected to
aqua regia oxidation by wetting the sedi/nent with approximately 5
ml ddw and adding 20 ml aqua regia. The sediment was left at
room temperature for 16 hours, heated to just below boiling for 2
hour5~ then filtered on glass fiber GF/A filters (Gelman
Instrument Co.)~ washed with 80 ml ddw. The filtrate was
analyzed for sulfate. Sulfate was estimated according to the
method of Tabathabai (1974).
Sulfate Reduction Rates
Sulfate reduction rates were obtained using a modification of the
technique of IvanoY (1964). Subsamples of sediments were
obtained with 5 ml plastic syringes with the needle end cut off.
The subcores were extruded into preflushed (oxygen-free
N2 ) 30 ml serum vials and stoppered. Each bottle received
3 microcuries (ae) Na23~ 804 in 1 ml of
anoxic sulfate-free seawater. Samples were mixed and
incubated at in situ temperature (23°C) for 6-8 hours.
The reaction was stepped by injecting 1 ml of 5 percent zinc
acetate; then the samples were frozen (-70°C) until
processing. All experiments were done in duplicate for each core
section. Samples were assayed and rates deterlnined using the
procedure described by Smith and Klug (1981). These methods only
accounted for the recovery of reduced sulfate in the free
S2- and AVS pool. Rates therefore should be considered
underestimates of total sulfate reduction.
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Results and Discussion
Chemical Profiles
Values measured for the sulfate~ sulfide, and acid volatile
sulfide (AVS) pools in sediments collected from an intertidal
marsh site near pond 1 (33 per mil)~ pond A2 (42 per mil), pond
A4 (90 per mil), pond 4 (150 per mil)~ and pond 1 (300 per mil)
are shown in Tables 111-2 through 111-6 and Figures 111-1 through
111-5. Hereafter, sampling sites will be referred to by their
salinities.
The percent sediment dry weight generally increased as a
function of pond salinity due to the precipitation of gypsum and
halite which are relatively dense constituents of hypersaline
sediments. The organic content of the sediments (measured as a
loss of weight upon ignition) was very high, ranging from about
10 percent to 20 percent of the dry weight. The lowest value
recorded was 7.8 percent (300 percent salinity) and the highest
value recorded was 23.1 percent (90 per mil site). Organic
carbon content appeared to increase with salinity in sediments to
a maximum in 90 per mil sediments, and then to decrease somewhat
with continued concentration of brine. In all cases the organic
content was higher than that found in the intertidal marsh
sediment (33 per mil).
The salinity of the superficial brines in the salt ponds was
estimated with a refractometer. Because calcium precipitates
primarily as CaS04 in brines concentrated greater than
four-fold (about 140 per mil) and NaCI precipitates when brines
are concentrated to greater than about 250 per mil~ the actual
ion content of concentrated brines in the study sites could not
be calculated by simply multiplying the concentration of each ion
by the factor of concentration measured with the refractometer.
With the exception of the 300 per mil site, estimates of seawater
concentration were possible by measurements of Cl-
concentration, since this ion is conservative until the brine
reaches the stage of NaCI saturation. For this reason, the
calculation of sulfate/chloride ratios in sediment pore waters
shown in Tables 111-2 through 111-6 and Figures 111-1 through
111-5 give a reasonable estimate of the amount of steady state
sulfate reduced as a function of salinity and depth below the
oxygen interface.
In every site except the 300 per mil site, the
sulfate/chloride ratio decreased with depth in a manner typically
found in marine sediments. The sediment profile in the 300 per
mil site (Table 111-6) may be complicated by the fact that
although the chlorinity decreased with depth somewhat
continuously, gypsum precipitation in various layers increased
both the solid and soluble sulfate pools in localized horizons.
Sulfate reduction rates (discussed on the following pages) were
significant in this core; therefore the absence of biological
activity can riot explain the unpredictability in the pore water
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Depth 5:2- 50 4 2 - Cl- SO 2- ·/~ dry /. org ..<ilTlol- timol b--~
(em) mlvl mM 1'1 cf-' wt: matteJr AVS ARS
over! ying 27.5 0.345 0.080
water
0-1 1.39 19.1 0.455 0.042 24.0 lL7 148 181
1-2 0.88 18.8 0.444 0.042 29.6 9.9 177 221
2-3 1.27 16.4 0.424 0.039 31.2 9.8 180 196
3-5 1.11 19.1 0.403 0.047 32.1 9.7 242 181
5-7 2.35 16.4 0.378 0.043 31.2 9.9 186 193
9-11 2.47 11.7 0.355 0.033 30.4 11.4 155 357
11-13 1.48 11.7 nd nd 32.3 9.6 107 375
13-15 1.24 7.8 nd nd 34.1 9.5 195 254
17-19 2.29 7.8 0.335 0.023 33.4 9.0 108 347
21-23 2.22 6.3 nd nd 34.5 8.3 57 574
23-25 2.84 10.5 0.339 0.031 35.9 8.1 44 478
26-28 2.84 8.6 nd nd 37.9 8.2 41 446
28-30 2.72 8.0 nd nd 38.5 8.1 31 549
30-32 2.16 12.5 nd nd 39.5 8.6 26 488
• acid volatile sulfur per 9 dry weight
b aqua regia soluble sulfur, per g dry weight
Table 111-2. Chemical profiles of 33 per mil sediments.
Depth'.8 2 -
(c:m) 'mM 804
2
'-. I. dry /-tmol'" :amol b
mt1 ""t AVS ' AR5
overlying
Nater
0-1 1. 7
1-2 3.4
2-3 3.4
5-7 5.0
9-11 5.0
13-15 nd
21.9
24.1
33.6
28.9
24.5
18.2
16.4
20.0
24.
26.5
23.3
26.6
23.2
97
156
161
124
108
156
179
187
155
206
315
209
• acid volatile sulfur per 9 dry Neight
b aqua regia soluble sulfur, per g dry weight
Table III-3a. Chemical pro~iles of 42 per mil sediments,
7/23/84.
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Dep-th 50... 2 '-" Cl- 50... 2 '- %'dry I. org
(cm) mM
. .
M Cl-- wt ; matter
",'
0-3 28.1 0.818 0.035 25.1 14.9
3-6 20.9 0.856 0.027 24.7 17.7
6-9 17.8 0.930 0.023 37.6 10.8
9-12 13.5 0.975 0.019 30.9 14.1
12-15 11.1 0.980 0.017 27.3 16.3
15-18 9.2 0.988 0.009 27.3 16.3
18-21 8.6 0.975 0.009 28.5 19.4
21-24 4.3 0.978 0.004 26.2 19.8
27-30 4.8 0.973 0.005 27.7 17.2
3-36 3.9 0.973 0.004 32.1 13.4
39-42 3.9 nd nd 28.2 15.8
45-48 4.3 0.983 0.004 32.2 15.4
51-54 4.5 nd nd 30.6 15.9
57-60 3.9 nd nd 31.1 15.6
63-66 2.5 0.980 0.003 29.6 15.9
69-72 3.9 0.963 0.004 29.2 15.0
72-72 5.2 0.955 0.006 30.6 14.6
78-81 3.7 0.968 0.004 36.2 13.5
83-86 4.1 0.968 0.004 34.9 12.9
86-89 5.3 0.949 0.006 38.3 11.9
. . .
Table I~I~3b. Chemical profiles of 42 per mil sediments,
7/28/84.
Dr:?pth S:."~ ..... 50... 2 -' Cl- 50... 2 -- %drooy I. l:Jrg(c:m) 11IM mM /VI Cl-- \o'It matter
0-1 0.9 61.7 1.17 0.053 17.9 20.9
1-2 2.3 46.9 1.19 0.039 23.2 15.1
2-3 8.7 46.9 1.24 0.038 23.1 17.2
3-5 10.2 32.8 1.28 0.026 22.5 17.9
5-7 9.9 25.8 nd nd 19.2 23.1
7-9 12.0 16.4 1.29 0.013 19. 22.5
9-11 12.9 13.7 1.26 0.011 22.8 17.3
11-13 18.0 10.9 nd nd 23.5 18.1
Table 111-4. Chemical profiles of 90 per mil sediments.
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.rk~pth 5 2 - 50 4 2 '- Cl- 50. 2 '- 'l. dl~Y ~~ or-g..._.... _~._-
(em) ml'1 011'1 1'1 . C1- ",1'1: (/'lattel~
overlying 105 2.25 0;047
Nater
0-1 3.60 84.0 2.0b 0.041 nd nd
1-2 4.b5 87.8 2.25 0.039 27.4 Ib.2
2-3 4.87 74.0 2.00 0.037 2b.4 17.b
3-5 5.0b M.b 2.38 0.030 28.3 18.2
5-7 5.81 b8.7 1.b4 0.042 3b.b 15.0
7-9 b.75 60.2 1.50 0.040 38.9 12.4
9-11 b.43 55.8 1.50 0.037 42.2 12.1
11-13 5.25 50.8 1.38 0.037 33.2 14.7
15-17 b.37 49.5 1.31 0.038 40.2 9.7
17-19 4.87 42.9 1.13 0.038 44.7 8.3
19-2~ 5.b7 45.1 1.13 0.040 43.9 9.4
• gypSUI layer in this sedilent interval
Table 111-5. Chemical profiles of 150 per mil sediments.
DE~p'th 8 2 -- ~P.q,:.;~.._· Cl'- §.Q~~:.:. I. .dr-y % Ol'"'g ,llmol" .,amo} b !lit"!
(em) ml'1 mt'1 i'1 C1-- ~·~t matter" AV~ ?~RS CaS04
overlying !Y6 6.38 0.0307
Nater
0-1 2.01 Ib2 6.0 0.0270 48.b 12.1 9.3 41.8 0.90
1-2 3.24 172 6.0 0.0287 43.7 14.0 38 4b.4 1.10
2-3 3.55 Ib2 5.81 0.0279 45.0 13.2 71 b2 0.71
3-4 4.09 149 5.5 0.0271 46.0 13.5 62 88 1.61
4-6 b.l0 122 4.5b 0.0268 44.3 15.1 59 71 0.93
6-B b.49 14B 4.88 0.0303 44.b 15.2 62 10 .21
8-10 6.25 119 'S.b'S 0.0328 44.6 16.0 67 163 0.99
10-12 8.n lOB 2.b3 0.0411 45.2 15.0 67 368 2.05
12-14 10.27 204 10.63 0.0192 40.1 14.5 70 203 0.38
14-16 10.81 117 4.44 0.0264 40.3 11.0 64 249 0.51
18-20 8.03 87 2.b3 0.0331 39.4 10.9 7B 185 0.2B
• acid volatile sulfur per g dry weight
b aqua regia soluble sulfur, per g dry weight
c gypsua layer in this sediaent interval
Table 111-6. Chemical profiles of 300 per mil sediments,
7/28/84.
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chloride pool size in sediments from the 33 per mil site.
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from the 300 per mil site; (b) sulfate/chloride ratio and
chloride pool size in sediments from the 300 per mil site.
(at 14 cm) but the variation may be due to a combination of a
localized halite lamina and analytical error.
Sulfate is reduced to sulfide by sulfate-reducing bacteria~
but sulfide may then react either biologically or
non-biologically. Thus the sulfide pool is not an absolute
indicator of the degree of sulfate reduction. It is therefore
useful to measure the various sulfide pools as well as the
sulfate/chloride ratios in order to evaluate the effects of
bacterial sulfate reduction on the cycling of sedimentary sulfur.
In all sediment pore waters~ sulfide was present in
millimolar concentrations, typically between 1 and 10 mM.
Sulfide typically increased with depth in all the salt pond
sites. In the 42 per mil and 150 per mil sites~ sulfide levelled
off below about 10 cm depth, and in the 300 per mil site, it
leveled off below around 14 cm. In the 90 per mil sediment
sulfide increased with depth to at least 13 cm; no further
profiles were measured below this point. Sulfide remained low
with no general increase in the 33 per mil marsh sediment down to
32 em. This type of profile may be typical of an intertidal
marsh from which por'e water is constantly pumped in and out with
tidal changes in the nearby tidal creek. The steady-state values
recorded for the salt pond sediments reflect sulfide
concentrations that result from in situ sulfide production
and passive diffusion in the absence of tidal pumping.
In anaerobic sediment in which Fe 2 + is present~ free
sulfide reacts with Fe2 + to produce FeS and FeS2.
FeS is primarily responsible for the black color of reduced
sediments. FeS is somewhat refractory to redissolution by
microorganisms but it is readily oxidized by O2 • FeS
reacts in an unknown way to form FeS2 (pyrite)~ an
e>:tremely recalcitrant mineral that is not significantly oxidized
non-biologically by O2 . Analyses of FeS and pyrite in
sediment profiles through a wide range of salinities would
indicate whether well-described trends in pyrite formation for
marine sediments hold true for organic-rich evaporite sediments
as well. For this study AVS and aqua regia-soluble sulfur
profiles were determined in the 33 per mil~ 43 per mil~ and 300
per mil sediments. Pyrite was the major iron sulfide phase found
in all three sediments (Figs. 111-6 and 7). In the 42 per mil
salinity site, the pyrite pool was nearly twice as large as the
AVS pool within the top cm of the sediment. Pyrite content in
all three sediment cores increased with sediment depth. In the
33 per mil core, as is typical for marine sediments~ AVS
decreased with sediment depth down to at least 32 cm. Because
the 42 per mil sediment profile was only measured down to 14 cm
no definite trend could be ascertained. The AVS pool increased
with depth to at least 24 em in the 300 per mil salinity
sediment. These findings may be of importance in evaluating the
mechanisms of FeS-FeS2 transformations especially since
the soluble and solid sulfate pools in this core were extremely
large.
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Figure III-b. Pool sizes of acid volatile sulfide and aqua regia
soluble sulfur in sediments from the 33 per mil site.
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Total iron sulfides, estimated from the sum of AVS plus aqua
regia soluble sulfide in the 33 per mil, 42 per mil, and 300 per
mil salinity sediments~ were compared. Total iron sulfides
decreased with increasing salinity. The one anomalous point at
10-12 cm in the 300 per mil sediment corresponds to the sediment
Llf1der"1 yi ng a s£~ver·al mm-thi c:k qypsum crOLlst at thi s hor-i z on. The
relatively high concentration of iron ~ulfides at this sediment
interval may have resulted from incomplete solution of gypsum in
the Hel treatment which caused additional sulfate to appear after
aqua regia treatment. Total iron was not measured in any of the
sediments in this part of the investigation. The lack of iron in
hypersaline sediments in combination with lower sulfate reduction
rates may account for the lower abundance of iron sulfides in the
evaporite sedimen~s.
Sulfate Reduction
The rates of sulfate reduction were determined in duplicate
samples at six different horizons in sediments of each pond
(Figures 111-8 ~nd III-9). In all sediments except those from
the 300 per mil salinity site~ the greatest rates of sulfate
reduction were recorded in the top first centimeter. Sulfate
reduction measured in the first centimeter sediment of the 300
per mil pond may have been low because the surface~ intermixed
with halite crystals~ was capped by a several mm-thick halite
CI~ust .
In sediments below 1 cm sulfate reduction rates were
somewhat similar in most of the samples. In the 33 per mil
salinity sediment, where the highest sulfate reduction rates were
measured in the surficial 1 cm~ negligible sulfate reduction was
recorded below a depth of 7 cm. There was less than 1 mmol of
dissolved sulfate in the pore water per gram wet weight~
indicating that the sulfate reduction was most likely
suI f ab:?--l i mi tE?d.
Sulfate reduction rates in the top 1 em of the 42 per mil
salinity sediment were nearly ten-fold less than those recorded
fcw' thf? :~;3 per mi 1 sal i ni t'1 sed:i ment; both ponds har"borf2d
extensive microbial mat communities. However without data on the
mat community productivity and on differences ill bieturbation~ an
explanation fer these differences is most likely not due to an
increase in salinity since the .values for reduction in the lower
horizons are more comparable.
The higher rate of sulfate reduction recorded in the 13-15
COl interval of t.rla 42 pt"?r mi 1 ~;t:?di illEmt con...·e~;pcmds to the
relatively high concentration of AVS and the low abundance of
pyrite in this horizon. This is just below a point where sulfide
reaches a maximum concentration.
Sulfate reduction rates in
were very high in the surficial
l:hE~ 90 PE~I"" mil !3alirdty !:;ediment
1 em, and much lower below the
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Figure 111-8. Sulfate reduction rate in sediments from the
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Figure I!I-9. Sulfate reduction rate in sediments from the 42 per
mil, 150 per mil and 300 per mil sites.
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surface, although they were never completely attenuated. The
dissolved sulfate pool remained high in subsurface sediment, and
was never less than 19 mM per gram wet weight in contrast to
those measurements recorded for the 33 per mil sediment.
Gypsum deposition may have altered the typical sulfate
reduction profiles in both the 150 per mil and 300 per mil
salinity sediments. Gypsum precipitation probably precluded the
local accumulation of organic-rich sediment found in lower
salinity sediments, and increased the potential pool of soluble
sulfate in adjacent horizons by acting as a sulfate reservoir.
In all but the 33 per mil site sulfate concentration did not
seem to limit sulfate reduction. Organic matter content and
concentrations of volatile fatty acids (Tables 111-7 through
III-II) increased in relation to increased salinity. When the
sulfate reduction rates are compared on the basis of salinity, at
depths below the top 1 cm a general trend of decreased activity
is observed from ponds with a salinity greater than 70 per mil.
To determine relationships of salinity to rates of sulfate
reduction more studies are required.
Volatile Fatty Acids
Acetic acid was found in the greatest concentration of any
volatile fatty acid (VFA) from the pore waters of sediments of
any site (Tables 111-7 through III-II). Isobutyric acid was the
second most predominant VFA identified. It was followed by an
Ltnknoltm "acid vl:)latile" cl:Hnpound which elut€~d betltJeen isov."leric
and n-valeric acid at a retention time of 7.35 minutes. Another
unknown acid eluted between butyric and isovaleric acids at a
retention of 5.25 minutes. Figure 111-10 (a-c) compares the
chromatograms obtained for a standard series of VFA"s (Fig.
III-lOa); chromatograms obtained from the depth interval of 19-20
cm in the 70 per mil site (Fig. 111-10 b); and the composite
chromatogram illustrating the elution pattern of the 7.35 minute
peak (Fig. 1II-1(Ie).
The number of identifiable VFA"s increased markedly with an
increase in salinity. No clear trend was noted in the
concentrations of acetate to increased salinity except for the
large increase noted in the 300 per mil site.
Acetate concentration generally followed that of sulfate in
pore water (the 33 per mil and 42 per mil sites, Figures III-II
and 111-12). This relationship did not strictly hold (Tables
111-9, 111-10, 111-11). The concentration of acetate reached a
minimum at the sulfate concentration minimum and subsequently
increased with depth. These data strongly imply that acetate is
a major precursor of sulfate reduction and that the reduction of
sulfate and acetate consumption are linked. They further suggest
that sulfate reducers are the major sink for acetate in these
sediments. Another acetate-consuming process, methanogenesis,
was examined in the 42 per mil site. The methane vs sulfate
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Depth
(cil Cl
0-1 19.7
1-2 20.59
2-3 19.62
4-5 9.62
7-8 10.44
10-11 10.44
14-15 8.69
18-19 8.20
-23-24 5.47
b c
0.12
0.14 0,12
0.93 0.51
0.68 0.45
0.581 0.37
0.028 0.99
a = acetic acid ~lol/liter pore water
b = isobutyric acid ~Ioi/liter pore water
c =volatile fatty acid 7.35 arbitrary unit/liter pore water
Table 111-7. Volatile fatty acids in pore waters from the 33 per
mil site. 7.35 refers to the retention time in
relationship to Bcetic and isobutyric acids.
Depth
a b c d(cil
0-3 43.64 0.69 2.27 2.73
3-6 59.30 2.62 2.49
6-9 19.17 3.22 3.23
9-12 13.06 2.24 2.14
12-15 15.86 1.57 1.60
15-18 14.51- 1.02 0.99
18-21 9.34 0.92 0.96
21-24 30.64 0.71 0.68
27-30 40.73 2.13 1.90 1.69
33-36 39.79 0.71 1.21 0.90
39-42 26.09 0.95 0.67 0.52
51-54 34.38 0.07 0.28
57-60 20.72 0.55 0.57
63-66 29-47 1.57 1.50
69-72 13-82 0.31 0.31
72-75 13.97 0.40 0.60
78-81 11.75 0.30 0.42
83-86 13.'63 0.54 0.57
86-89 8.19 0.12 0.23
a =acetic aCID Uloi/liter pore water
b =isobutyric acid ~Ioi/liter interstitial water
c =propionic acid ~.ol/iiter interstitial Nater
d =volatile fatty acid 7.35 arbitrary unit/liter interstitial water
Table 111-~. V?latile fatty acids in pore waters from the 42 per
mll s~te. ?35 refers to the retention time in
relatIonshIp to acetic and i50butvric acids.
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Depth
(ell a b c d e
Ii-I ~.~; 0.- 0.13
1-2 16.98 0.03 0.21
2-3 21.56 2.0 2.50
4-5 37.38 6.64 8.25 0.17
7-8 20.76 2.51 2.91
10-11 31.76 4.59 5.14 0.15
13-14 37.64 3.43 5.01 0.04
16-17 42.62 9.7 9.73 0.24
19-20 45.62 10.67 9.09
22-23 16.79 5.67 4.73 0.18
25-26 32.34 8.68 8.33
a =acetic acid alol/liter pore Nater
b =isobutyric acid alol/liter interstitial Nater
e =n butyric acid alol/liter interstitial Nater
d =volatile fatty acid 7.35 arbitrary unit/liter interstitial Nater
e =volatile fatty acid 5.25 arbitrary unit/liter interstitial Nater
Table 111-9. Volatile fatty acids in pore waters from the 90
per mil site.
Depth
a b c d' e(ell
0-1 16.00 1.61 1.77 0.09
1-2 22.24 3.82 0.30 3.81 0.27
2-3 36.00 3.16 0.28 3.29 0.27
2-3 36.00 3.16 0.28 3.29 0.27
4-5 20.63 4.73 7.16 0.21
7-8 35.87 7.35 11.09 0.77
10-11 40.70 8.90 0.61 7.37 0.06
13-14 19.80 1.22 1.27
16-17 18.65 1.27 1.15
19-20 45.76 3.81 4.27
22-23 30.63 1.90 1.95
25-26 35.30 1.68 1.91
a =acetic acid ~Iol/liter pore Nater
b =isobutyric acid ~Iol/liter interstitial Nater
e =n. butyric acid alol/liter interstitial water
d =volatile fatty acid 7.35 arbitrary unit/liter interstitial Nater
e =volatile fatty acid 5.25 arbitrary unit/liter interstitial Nater
Table III~10. Volatile fatty acids in pore waters from the 150
per mil site.
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Depth
b c d e f g(el) a
0-1 802.33 9.95 128.76 S.88 5.92 85.92 4.70
1-2 736.97 4.66 150.40 2.46 3.85 114.06 2.88
2-3 309.66 34.53 1.07 26.43 1.77
4-5 288.94 0.73 65.05 2.65 2.30 32.96 2.00
5-6 248.94 0.73 65.05 2.65 2.30 32.96 2.00
12-13 45.31 14.68 6.78 0.28
20-21 27.47 7.05 3.15
24-25 39.25 6.84 3.03
28-29 57.36 7.3 3.71
. a =acetic acid ~.ol/liter pore Nater
b =propionic acid ~Iol/liter interstitial Nater
c = isobutyric acid ~.ol/liter interstitial Nater
d = n butyric acid ~.ol/liter interstitial Nater
e = isovaleric acid ~.ol/liter interstitial Nater
f =volatile fatty acid 7.35 arbitrary unit/liter interstitial Nater
g =volatile fatty acid 5.25 arbitrary unit/liter interstitial Nater
Table 111-11. Volatile fatty acids in pore waters from the 300
per mil site.
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Figure 111-10. (a) Chromatogram of standard volatile fatty acid
mixture; (b) chromatogram of volatile fatty acids in the 19-20
em profile of sediments from the 70 per mil site; (c)
composite chromatogram of (a) and (b).
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Figure 111-11. Pool size of acetic acid and sulfate in sediments
from the 33 per mil site.
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Figure 111-12. Pool size of acetic acid and sulfate in sediments
from the 42 per mil site.
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Figure 111-13. Pool size of methane and sulfate in sediments from
the 42 per mil site.
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profiles are illustrated in Figure 111-13. Although a steep
gradient of methane was observed, no production of methane could
be measured within a 60 cm profile from this site. Without
further data, based on the observed profiles of sulfate, acetate,
and sulfate reduction rates, we can only speculate that the major
acetate consuming process is sulfate reduction.
The concentration and increase in diversity of total VFA's
in relation to salinity suggests that the production of these
compounds through fermentation exceeds their consumption. The
general increase in chain length of the acids would be predicted
if the products of fermentation, such as acetate are not consumed
(Wolin, 1976). The presence of sulfate and acetate at
concentrations well above the Km for sulfate reducers for sulfate
and acetate down to 20 or more centimeters in sediments of the 90
per mil, 150 per mil, and 300 per mil sites, suggests that
something other than low sulfate and acetate concentration
inhibited sulfate reducers.
Conclusions
A unique set of chemical profiles and sulfate-reducing
activity was found for the sediments of each of the sites
examined. The quantity of organic matter in the salt pond
sediments was significantly greater than that occurring in the
adjacent intertidal site. The total quantitative and qualitative
distribtion of volatile fatty acids was also greater in the salt
ponds. Volatile fatty acids increased with salinity; the maximum
quantitative and qualitative spectra of acids were found in the
300 per mil site. The general decrease in sulfate reduction rate
in sediments of ponds of increasing salinity lead us to believe
that organic matter was accumulating in these ponds because of
the limited consumption of the fermentative intermediates.
Our sulfate reduction rates in sediments from the
hypersaline ponds were comparable to those recorded in other
evaporite environments <Skyring, 1984; Lyons et al., 1984).
Sulfate reduction rates in surficial sediments of 33 per mil
salinity were at least 2 and up to 50 times greater than those
measured in other temperate salt marshes associated with
microbial mats ard in Spartina marshes. Howarth and Teal
(1979) measured sulfate reduction rates of 0.25-6.0 aM per
cm- 3 per day in marsh sediments. In another study by
Skyring et al. (1979), in a Spartina salt marsh, sulfate
reduction rates were about 1 aM per gram per day in surficial
sediments. Thus our rates of sulfate reduction were at least an
order of magnitude higher than those in ether salt marshes.
Without knowledge of the extent of the surface mat development,
organic production, and bioturbation in the sediments our results
are difficult to extrapolate. The major point is that sulfate
reduction in the pond sediments was apparently inhibited by
salinity (or factors which accompanied the increases in salinity)
since adequate sulfate and precursors <i.e., acetic acid) were
available as metabolites for sulfate reducers. Iron sulfide
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decreased in sediments of ponds of increasing salinity. Since
sulfide values were generally higher than those recorded in the
marsh site, iron limitations may limit iron sulfide
accumulations. Iron limitations would also limit the activity of
sulfate reducers, and thus sulfate reduction.
Although preliminary, these results indicate patterns which
may serve as a basis for the examination of the chemical and
microbiological changes occurring during the developmental stages
of evaporite deposits.
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CHAPTER IV
CYANOBACTERIAL MATS: MICROANALYSIS OF COMMUNITY METABOLISM
PI~o"f. Y. Cohen
D. fk~l~mudes
U. Fi schr:r
F;:. Haddad
L. Prou"f er l:
T. Sc:h~~Llld£-~nnc:\n
T. ShavJ
Inl:roduc:ti on
Strc)tI\i:"ltolitE!s~ trooaC:t=! +o~;sil!:; of micl'°obial (:o/llmuniti(;:!~;~ provide
the oldest evidence of life on earth; they represent the beginning of
our 3.5 billion year old record. Stromatolites are by far the most
abundant fossils fOUfld in the Archean and Proterozoic Eons (3.5-0.6
billion years ago) (BYA). The ether major sedimentary record of the
Prephanerozoic are Banded Iron Formations (BIFs) deposited 2.2-1.8
BVA. Cyanobacteria are postulated to playa major role in the
deposition of both stromatolites and BIFs. Cyanobacteria-like fossils
have been described from cherts in many Prephanerozoic and Phanerozoic
sediments. Some BIFs are associated with stromatolites.
Cyanobacterial iron-dependent photosynthesis related to the deposition
of Banded Iron Formations has been postulated (Hartman~ 1984).
Even though stromatolites are scarce in the Phanerozoic Eon~ they
are stIll found today in specific environments where grazing metazoans
are e~cluded. Cyanobacterial mats are presently found in hypersaline
lagoons, hot springs~ and al~aline lakes. The study of mat-forming
cyanobacteria aids in the understanding of the environmenl: of
deposition of Prephanerozoic stromatolites and Banded Iron Formations
as well as our sludy of evolution of photosynthesis among the most
ancient groups of oxygenic phototrophs.
Cyanobacteria have long been known as oxygenic photosynthesizers.
CJthE~r· kinds of phClto~;ynthE~ti c mod£-:-s Ilavf:-:- b(z"!I??n d£~monstr' atl:~d of or" sevel~c:.~l
mal-forming cyanobacteria~ possibly indicating the antiquity of this
grooup.
Facultative anoxygenic photosynthesis operating photosystem I
independently of photosystem II and the use of hydrogen sulfide or
hvdrogen as electron donors have been shown in some strains of benthic
cyanobacteria (Padan and Cohen~ 1982). Recently others demonstrated
oxygenic photosynthesis under high sulfide concentration (Jcrgensen~
et al •• 1985). Fe·+-dependent carbon dioxide photoassimilation
has been shown for conditions of intermediate redox potential.
Delta 13C measurements of the cyanobacterial communities
in recent mats have yielded the heaviest value ever recorded for per
mil organic matt~r: -4 to -8 per mil. Yet similar measurements in
ancient mats show values of 12 per mil to 16 per mil. The observed
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discrepancy may be the result of the appearance of the bicarbonate
pump in recent cyanobacteria that evolved in response to the decrease
in atmospheric CO 2 concentration since the Phanerozoic Eon.
Two field sites were chosen for the study of cyanobacterial mats:
the salt ponds in San Francisco Bay near the Dumbarton bridge where
microbial mats develop under varying salinities~ and the Alum Rock
~;;u I ·f ut- spr· in g!:;.
The microbial communities in these sites were studied using
several approaches: a) light microscopy; b) the measurement of
microprofiles of oxygen and sulfide at the surface of the microbial
mat; c) the study of diurnal variation of oxygen and sulfide; d) in
situ measurement of photosynthesis and sulfate reduction and study
of the coupling of these two processes; e) measurement of glutathione
in the upper layers of the microbial mat as a possible oxygen
quencher; f) measurement of reduced iron as a possible intermediate
elE~ctron dClnor along the estc.~blishE~d redc);·:clin~~ in the m,:\t~;; g)
measurement of dissolved phosphate as an indicator of processes of
break down of organic ,natter in these systems; and h) measurement of
carbon dioxide in the interstitial water and its delta 13C in
an attempt to understand the flow of CO2 through the systems.
Using these approaches we have analyzed microbial processes of
primary production and initial degradation at the most active zone of
the microbial mat. Our results can be compared to those obtained by
those working on 804 reduction (Chapter III) in the deeper part
of the sediment column.
Site Descriptions
Dumbarton Bridge Salt Ponds and Marsh
13a1 t Ponels
The study sites were the Dumbarton Salt Ponds (salinas)
north of the Dumbarton Bridge (Map 2). These San Francisco Bay
Wildlife Preserve salinas represent several environmentally
distinct microbial mat communities. There are several salt
evaporite ponds increasing from 42 per mil salinity (pond A2) to
90 per mil in pond 5 to 150 (145) per mil in pond 4. Sedimentary
surficial microbial mats~ collected from water at depths of 10-20
cm in these ponds have been microscopically examined (see Table
I v···· 1 ) •
The overall trends observed include a general decrease in
the diversity of cyanobacteria. Population densities of
Oscillatoria and Anabaena also declin~d with increasing
salinity. Anabaena appeared in the 90 per mil pond probably
b(~C:c:H_lse i:\ nich~2 ItJa!:; cn·?i"tE~d for it dUf2 to the abundance clf
Aphanothece halophytica which causes a depletion of nitrogen.
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20 per Ii1
42 per IiI
90 per IiI
145 per lil
200 per IiI
Cyanobacteria
Oscill.tori. 1,4,5,6,7,30 A: DOlinant
90.b.eo. 4~: Fewer
S,iraliD' 2~: Fewer
Unicellular species: Fewer
Other bacteria
Btggi.to. ( 3~ x 300 Al.ngth): Abundant
Spirochetes, Chro••tia.: Abundant
Thios,irillu.: Few.r
Eukaryotes
Diatols: DOlinant
Ciliate and non-ciliate protists: Fewer
Cyanobacteria
Fischerell. - heterocysts: Few.r
S,iraliD' (tightly coiled and loose type): Few.r
Other bacteria
Beggiato.: Fewer
Eukaryotll
Siall and large diatols: DOlinant
Green algae, heterotrophic protists: FeNer
Cyanobacteria
Oscill.tori. 1,5 p: Fewer
Fischerell.: Fewer
S,iralio. (tightly coiled and loole typal: Few.r
9D.b.eo. 4.: Fawer
9,h.oothece haloph,tic, (planktonic): Abundant
Other bacteria
Spirochetes: Fewer
Beggi,to.: Fewer - Abundant
Eukaryote.
Diatols: DOlinant
Cyanobacteria
9,haoothfce h.loph,tic. (planktonic): DOlin.nt
Oscill.tori, 1,2,4 .: Fewer
Purple filalentous bacteria 0.3,1~: Abundant
Othar bactlrh
Spirochetel, Beggi.to,: Fewer
EUkaryotes
DUD.liell. (planktonicl, Diatols: Fewer
Rod-shaped ciliated protists: Fewer
Cyanobacted a
9,h,oothece h.loph,tic,: Flwer
Othtr bachr! a
Halophilic bacteria: Abundant
Eukaryotll
DaD.liell,: DOlinant
Table IV-1. Abundance and variety of organisms present in marsh
sites of various salinities.
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Yet Rphanothece halophytica increased as salinity increased.
Diatom population densities also appear to decrease as a function
of increasing salinity. The occurrence of Beggiatoa and
spirochetes in all salinity ponds suggests that there is a
relatively shallow oxygen/sulfide interface in these mats.
Marsh (33 Per Mil) Site
In addition to these saline environments a salt marsh with
salinity around 33 per mil was studied. Mats from this site were
collected as described above and examined microscopically (Table
IV-I) (for site description see Chapter III).
Alum Rock Park Sulfur Spring Site
The site chosen at Alum Rock Park CMap 3) was a sulfide
stream flowing down a rocky bank leading into a larger fresh
water stream about 1.5 meters wide. The main sulfide stream
split into two small streams about 35 cm down from the source and
continued flo~ing down the bank. White filamentous bacteria grew
along the two branches of the stream while cyanobacterial mats
bordered the streams. The source water smelled strongly of
sulfide. Elemental sulfur was evident along the edge of the
stream leading from the source. SaR~les of microbial communities
were taken along one of the main streams and across the dryer
secticm between the streams (Figure IV-I). Communities appeared
to vary significantly from high to low sulfide regions.
Materials and Methods
Microelectrode Calibrations and Data Calculations
Oxygen Microelectrode Calibraticm
The oxygen microelectrode (see Cohen, Sulfur
Transformations, Chapter 1) was calibrated using three solutions
of known oxygen concentration. The first consisted of distilled
water that had equilibrated having N2 gas bubbled through
it. Similarly the second solution was distilled water that had
had air bubbled through it, and the third was distilled water
that had been equilibrated with O2 gas. To determine the
oxygen content of the solutions in micromoles a Keithley 480
picoammetar current meter hooked up to an electrode was employed.
Winkler titrations using the iodometric method <Standard
Methods for the Examination of Hater and ~aste Mater~ 15th ed.)
were done for each of the three solutions. The values thus
determined allowed the construction of a calibration curve for
each electrode. Oxygen microelectrodes were recalibrated
individually and frequently since in most media some agents pass
through and poison the semipermeable membrane tip, causing a
nonlinear response to oxygen concentration (Revsbech and Ward,
1984).
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Figure IV-1. Schematic diagram of Alum Rock sulfur stream site
3.
Calculation of Sample Oxygen Concentrations
For a given profile and a given electrode the particular
conditions at the time of profile measurement must be taken into
account; otherwise O2 concentrations from the ammeter
readings may be invalid. An ammeter reading in the overlying
water was taken and a corresponding Winkler titration done to
determine the oxygen concentration of the water. Eventually~
with depth in the profile~ a constant baseline reading was
achieved. This reading is taken as corresponding to a zero
O~ concentration value in this medium. This zero value
reading is usually not the same as that in the calibration
(N2 solution) since the calibration was done in distilled
water whereas the readings are done in complex ionic natural
waters. The electrode still has a linear response to oxygen
concentration but its absolute value shifts in response to the
chemical environment. By taking the overlying water meter
reading and subtracting the baseline reading~ a value is obtained
that corresponds to the O2 concentration of the overlying
water. Dividing these values into one another yields a slope
factor. Therefore to obtain an oxygen concentration for a given
reading one must first subtract the baseline reading and then
multiply by the given calibration factor. Knowing that the
electrode has a linear response~ the effect of the given medium
can be taken into account.
Sulfide Microelectrode Calibration
To calibrate sulfide electrodes readings were taken (in
millivolts on a Keithley 160 B Digital Multimeter) for newly made
standard solutions. As a check on the known standards methylene
blue sulfide determinations (Pachmayr, 1960, modified by Trueper
and Schlegel, 1964) were made on the standards. A calibration
curve was drawn en 3 cycle log paper. The microelectrode
measures 8 2 -, so to determine the H2 S profile one
needs to take into account both pH and salinity. A pH pr"ofile
should be taken with each sulfide profile. However, since the pH
profiles we took showed that pH varies little with depth it was
sufficient to determine the pH of the overlying water and assume
constancy with depth. The simplest way to take pH and salinity
into account is to follow the graphical determination presented
in the Journal of Marine Research~ 23~ number 55 (1965), which
shows the relationship between pH~ salinity, and decimal fraction
of undissociated hydrogen sulfide at 25Q C. Readings were
then taken on the meter (mV), converted to 8 2 -
concentration via the calibration curve and then to H~S
concentration taking salinity and pH into account.
Unfortunately, the sulfide electrodes were not very sensitive
below about 100 um and so many of our profiles which showed
distinct trends in sulfide with depth could only be described as
showing trace amounts.
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pH Calibration
pH readings were taken in millivolts on a Beckman Model 3500
Digital pH Meter for solutions buffered at pH 5, 7, and 9. Good
linear calibration curves were seen for all the microelectrodes
although the values varied widely d~e to differences in the
making of the electrodes.
Photosynthetic Rate Determinations
Light and Dark Profiles of Oxygen and Sulfide
To determine diurnal changes in these mat communities both
dark and light oxygen and sulfide profiles were determined using
microelectrodes that had been prepared by Cohen as described by
Revsbech et al. (1983). Details may be found in the
Microelectrode Calibrations and Data Calculations section above.
The application of these electrodes to sediments and microbial
mats has been described by Jorgensen et al. (1983), Revsbech and
Ward (1984), and by Jorgensen et al., 1979. Profiles from the
sulfur spring were taken in situ, whereas those frem the
microbial mats at the salinas were taken on cores brought back to
the laboratory. The cores were taken by hand using 1 1/2 inch
diameter acrylic tubing. These cores were kept in water baths in
their own pond water and at ambient temperatures of 29°C,
and were continuously aerated. Light profiles were taken at a
light intensity of 1150 microEinsteins per meter 2 per sec
(uE m- 2 5- 1 ). In order to achieve very fine
resolution when sampling these cores the microelectrodes were
inserted into the mat with the use of micromanipulators
(Stoelting Co.).
Anoxygenic Photosynthesis
To investigate the question of whether the microbial
communities in the 42 per mil pond (A2) and at the marsh site
were capable of anoxygenic photosynthesis using H2 S as an
electron donor, the core was overlain with a known amount of pond
water and then covered with paraffin oil after the light o>:ygen
and sulfide profiles had already been taken. A known amount of
sulfide was then inserted under the paraffin oil into the
overlying water. The core was kept in the dark and continually
monitored by sulfide and oxygen electrodes inserted at the depth
of maximum photosynthetic activity before the paraffin was added.
Once a steady sulfide reading was reached the light was switched
on and the decrease in sulfide along with the increase in oxygen
that occurred following illumination were monitored. After a
steady-state oxygen concentration was reached the photosynthetic
activity of the community was compared to that seen before the
sulfide was added. Sulfide concentrations were increased until
they became toxic to these microbial mats.
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Figure IV-2. Oxygen, sulfide, and pH microelectrodes used by
Cohen research group. For further details of the
construction and use of these electrodes~ see Revsbech and
Ward (1984), and Revsbech, et aI., (1983).
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Oxygen Level Recovery
A core sample from the 150 per mil pond was studied. A
light oxygen profile was taken (Fig. IV-3), the core then kept in
the dark for approximately 2 hours, after which a dark O2
profile was taken. After these baseline determinations were made
the core was illuminated (1152 uE m- 2 B-1 from an optic fiber lamp)
and profiles were taken after 17, 34, and 63 minutes of
i 11 umi ni'\t. ion.
Results
Light/Dark Profiles of Oxygen and Sulfide
and Photosynthetic Rat.es
Introduction to Results
Dark and light oxygen profiles taken and photosynthetic
rates det.ermined in the microbial mats from the different
salinity ponds using an O2 microelectrode (Figures IV-4,
IV-5 and IV-b) shuw two distinct layers of oxygenic
photosynthetic <:\ctivity in the mats c."It thc~ mar-sh siite i,\rId in thf~~
42 per mil pond. This activity can probably be ascribed to the
presence of diatoms in the top layer and cyanobacteria in the
lower layer. The 90 per mil and the 150 per mil pond light
O2 profiles (Figures IV-3 and IV-b) show a single peak of
photosynthetic activity, due to the presence of diatoms and some
cyanobacteria. The Rphanothece sp. found in the 90 per mil
pond were planktonic and therefore could not be responsible for
this peak. The sediment of pond 4 (150 per mil) showed
relatively poor mat development and the sediment was covered with
a gypsum crust which accounts for data obtained from the
O2 profile. It was concluded that oxygenic photosynthetic
activity decreases with increasing salinity.
Sulfide profiles were also taken from these mats both in the
liqht and in the"! d;-u-k usinq i:\ sul·fide micl'·oel.(~ctl"·ode. In cd.mc)st
all cases only trace amounts of sulfide were detectable. In the
light, sulfide only appeared in deeper layers of the mat (in the
marsh mat at about 0.5 mm in the 42 per mil site and at 1.75 mm).
Only in the mat of the 150 per mil pond did sulfide occur in the
light close to the surface (0.5 mm depth) in detectable levels
(Figur0 IV-3, indicating that sulfate reduction rate at this site
was high). In the dark nearly all mats looked reduced up to the
~:.LII'·fc\c(~. Hc:wdly ,,\ny o::Y<J€:-~n ~'ja~~ d(~~b:~ctl':\blE~ after thr? con?,:. hi.:\d
been incubated in the dark for 2 hours. However since there was
no profound difference in sulfide profiles in light and dark,
sulfate reduction is probably not limited by photosynthates.
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Table IV-2. Summary of site oxygen profiles and photosynthetic
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~31':;:Vi0:I'''i"\l l:i <;Jht
sitf:? (Fig. IV·-~':'j).
is reached between
alvl O,,~.
oxygen profiles were taken at the 42 per mil
These profiles show that the O2 maximum
0.4 and 0.5 mm~ and has a value of about 160
The light O2 profile showed relatively constant
concentrations of about 154 umol 02/min from the
surface down to a depth of about 900 um. Belew this depth
the oxygen concentration decreased quickly reaching a ~ero
reading at 1.5 mm.
The light oxygen profile fcr the 150 per mil site shows a
drop in oxygen concentration from the high surface valUE of 57
umol 02/min, and an appar'ent second peak concentration
c+ ~j::.:J amol O:,;::/min i::lt ::)000 (./.in ck;:pt.h (Fiq. l'vJ ....·::~;).
The initial slope of a photosynthesis vs intensity plot is a
function of the light photosynthetic reaction, and, according to
P.::II'''E,;on!¥.;, I';::t c:~l. (19'72), is; I"IClt 1_1~".UC'.illy :ir·lfluE~ncf,,·d by c)th€·:r"
f c.~c::tOI··!::;. Due to thf:? natun,? of thf:? ~;cAmp l:i n~~ pr'ocf:?dl.u··€,?, \,'Ji~.' c:I i d ncd·.
actually derive the quantum yield (uM 02/uE) but
rather a value directly related to it (uM
Oz/mz/uE). Our calculations show that the
qreatest quantum yield (or efficiency) was found at 500 um
d(0)pth (Ti:\bIE? 1'·/ ..-<:::). Thi~;;; :i.F.:i, th\,::·: E:;iiillYH:: dy·;:)pth icd:. (•.II"·lic:l'·, t.l'H0: mi:,\)-::i.lHum
photosyn thE?t:l. <:: I'" c:\tt:?!:~ WY'?l'" e +ound • 'fhf:", n€~)-: t hi q h(·?~::..t:. y i. 0: I d ~'41'~ !::. iid:
750 um. Goinq to 1000 um there was a fairly sharp drop
in yield (from .024 to .017 uM O~/m2/uE,
and by 1250 um there was essentially zero yield at low light
intensities. The values at the surface and 250 um depth were
about the same as that at 1000 um (Table IV-4).
To determine these yields we measured incident light
intensity and the amount of light that could be detected through
a 1.5 mm slice of the mat. Using these two points, and assuming
a linear relationship for simplicity, the intensities at the
intermediate depths were estimated.
Anoxygenic Photosynthesis Results
We attempted to establish the occurrence of anoxygenic
photosynthesis in the microbial mat of the 42 per mil pond. When
the light was switched on after small amounts o·f sulfide (100
uM) were added to the mat the sulfide concentration decreased
and t I' I i·;:: ell': yqE!n c: Dr'le: 0:~r'lt I" i::lt. i on :i. nCI" f,~i:,i !::;+:~d i::\C c elf' c::I :i. ng:l. 'y' " l...i::'\I'" cIC':
amounts of sulfide (1 mM) seemed to inhibit PS 2 since under
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these conditions it took much longer for oxygen concentration to
build up again. At low sulfide concentrations oxygenic and
anoxygenic photosynthesi~ seemed to occur simultaneously, while
at high concentrations only anoxygenic photosynthesis took place.
No accurate measurements were possible, but a rough estimate of
the anoxygenic photosynthetic activity is 5-10 micromoles sulfide
per minute. Since no control measurement was possible, we are
not sure whether the decrease in sulfide concentration was due to
anoxygenic photosynthesis by cyanobacteria or to sulfide
oxidation by Thiobacillus-like organisms.
Photosynthetic activity in the mat of the 42 per mil pond
was not inhibited by light intensities up to 1150 uE
m- 2 S-1 (Figure IV-7). Inhibition occurred only
at a depth of 2 mm (a conclusion based on only one point).
Therefore the fact that the top layer of the mat was less
photosynthetically active than the deeper layers cannot be
ascribed to inhibition by high light intensity unless the light
intensity encountered in the normal habitat is much higher. The
mat reaches a maximum photosynthetic activity at the highest
light intensity. With increasing depth the light intensity
decreased (the light intensity values given in the graph are
those measured at the surface of the mat and no light penetration
could be detected through a 2 mm slice of the mat). Conclusions
cannot be drawn from this experiment.
O2 Level Recovery Experiment Results
Our results indicate that 2 hours was not enough time to
achieve a baseline dark profile since the first recovery profile
taken (after roughly 2 1/2 hours dark and 17 minutes light)
sho\o'led 10\o'Jer O2 levels than the "dark" pl··clfile.
Nevertheless, recovery profile trends were seen. Surface
O2 concentrations dropped from 57 to about 50 uM
O2 but never below this level. In contrast, at 0.1 mm
depth concentrations fell from 56 to 34 uM O2 • At 0.2
mm depth the O2 level was probably even lower as the dark
profiles show sharp decreases with depth in this range.
Thus this core shows a double peak profile with sharp
O2 concentration gradients in the upper half millimeter.
After 34 minutes in the light this double peak profile is
replaced by a smooth profile gently decreasing from the surface
to about 0.2 mm depth and more rapidly decreasing after that to a
baseline value of 3 uM at 0.6 mm depth. The shape of the
profile remained basically the same on further illumination with
concentrations increasing all through the profile but still
reaching a baseline of 3 uM O2 by 0.6 mm. An hour of
illumination was not enough time to allow the core oxygen profile
to fully recover to the original light profile values.
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Ponds
Salinity
20 per IiI 42 per Ii I 90 per IiI
laxilul photosynthetic
rate('~DI02/Iin) 225 80 52
depth of laxilul
photosynthetic rate
(Iicronsl 500 400 250
SUI total photosynthetic
rate in top 1 II
1.~lol O'2/.,in 864 lore than 229 213
Table IV-3. Summary of photosynthesis rate and depth data
versus salinity (all determined at incident light intensity
of 1150 uE m- 2 sec- 1 ).
Depth
5
250
500
7S0
1000
1250
"quantulIl yield'
.<llloi: O2 m2 f aE
.014
.016
.035
.024
.017
o
349
... ,.....
J'J!
189
237
109
where lk is an indirect ,easure at the intensit~ at light saturatl~~
Tabl e IV-4 Quantum yield Estimates and Ik where Ik is an,
• "t "t at light saturatlon.indirect measure ~f the ln enSl Y
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Figure tV-7~ Light saturation curves for core from 42:per mil pond.
Discussion
Discussion of Oxygen Profiles and Photosynthetic Rates
The light oxygen profiles show similar characteristics at
all sites examined: a zone in the upper portion of their profil ••
where O2 content is fairly constant. The width of this
ZClnf:? Vi:\f"ie~;; s;liqhtly fo\'- tht;? thf"(,~e' lower" s,,:\l.i.ni·t:y si.tes, bfi~inq
1.0 mm at the mat, approxiolately 1.2 mm at the 42 per mil pond,
and 0.9 mm at the 90 per mil pond. This zone is only 0.5 mm wide
at the 150 per mil site. Though the profiles are fairly
homogenous in their upper secticms (Figures IV-3-6 or Table IV-2)
the marsh (20 per mil) and the 42 per mil profiles do show some
evidence for two zones of peak oxygenic photosynthetic activity.
Microscopic examination of the 42 per mil mats showed both
abundant diatoms and cyanobacteria, and it is likely that the
apparent double peak of activity, which may be an artifact, is
due to the presence of diatoms at the surface and cyanobacteria
in a subsurface layer. The marsh site had cyanobacteria and
diatoms; BeY9jatoa was also very abundant. Oscillatoria
sp. were by far the dominant photosynthetic species. The
presence of abundant Be9yiatoB is indicative of a shallow
~xygen/sulfide interface which could easily shift position.
Activity at the 90 per mil site peaked at 0.25 mm, probably due
to pinnate diatoms since they are most abundant at this position.
No photosynthetic rate determinations were made at the 150 per
mil pond which was dominated by ~phBnothece~ oxygen
e:cwICf?nt""EI'l:i.OI'I!::., hO\o'J(i?v(~r', wel"·(·? lewl.
Since there were distinct areas of peak activity in profiles
which showed much uniformity in the upper zones it is probable
that bioturbation is a significant modifier of profiles in these
mats. The shapes of these profiles support an interpretation of
the presence of bioturbation rather than diffusion alone as the
mechanism modifying the profiles. Bioturbation was quite evident
at the 42 per mil site where tube-building polychetes (annelid
worms) were abundant. Because of their high salinity tolerances,
it is likely that polychetes and/or nematodes were the
bioturbating agents at the marsh, whereas nematodes alone were
probably the main agent at the 90 and 150 per mil sites.
Protoctists~ ciliates, and motile chlorophytas, found at all
sites, could also be contributing to the bioturbation. The
photic zone in all cases is less than 2 mm thick in these mats.
In general the width of this zone decreases with increasing
salinity (see photosynthetic rate profiles).
The depth of the maximum rate of photosynthetic activity
tends to stlift closer to the surface with increasing salinity.
Both peak photosynthetic rates and O2 production in the
top 1 mm of these cores decreased with increasing salinity.
Rates of production fell sharply from the marsh site (20 per mil)
to the 42 per mil site. Between 42 per mil and 90 per mil the
productivity showed a much more gradual decrease. Though there
are no photosynthetic rate data for the highest sallnity pond,
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t:hf~ of det thcd:: :i t'£", peak concerltJ~i"tiClrl prof i I e Wi"!:' clnl 'l ~57 ul'1
O2 as compared to 150-170 uM at the other site5~
suq<]t?~~ts that anot.tH?r· shar-p dl'·op in pr·odl.lct i vi t Y OCCl.lI'"S .i n goi nq
to this high salinity.
Sulfide Profiles
The sulfide profiles showed sulfide concentration below
expected value5~ indeed below the resolution capabilities of our
microelectrodes. The only except.ion was t.he profile of the 150
per mil site, where relatively high concentrations were found.
The light marsh profile shows essent.ially no free sulfide
until a depth of 1.75 mm, where the concentration sharply
increases, leveling off at 3.5 mm. The final concentration at
this depth was approximately 30 uM. A dark profile taken 2
hours after incubation showed surface concentrations of about 30
uM (or about what the steady base level was in the light
ccwe) \tJi tI, c:cJncentl'''c.'\ti e.Jll i ncn·?i,,:.i n<;:j ~;l i qht 1 y wi th dE?pth and
leveling off by a depth of 2.75 mm (Fig. IV-12). The 42 per mil
sediment core (Fig. IV-12) light sulfide profile showed only a
gradual increase in concentration between 3 and 10 mm. By 10 mm
the c:cmcE~ntl'-·c·~tiCJn \tIC.\S pn:lbL'\bly sti 11 I.lrldel'· 1.0 ul'l. r~ pro+i Ie
laken after 4 heur's in the dark showed sulfide increasing much
illCJI"'E': qui<:kIy, bE?qinning mal"'kE-d chc~r'l(]f.? about 0,,25 mm to I~c'ac:h coH1
approximate stable concentration (probably about 10 uM) at
2.5 mm. After 4 hours in the dark the 42 per mil core had some
Beggiatoa scattered on its surface, verifying the profile's
findi.ng of a ~;uIfidE? ~~inl:: c~t the surf'::H:e'clnd indicating t.hat thi~;
was the location of the oxygen/sulfide interface. In centrast,
the marsh cores were completely covered by Beggiatoa after
onl y i:lbout 20 m:i fIl.lt:.t:~s in thl:? cJ,::'lI"k i::\nd by :2 hOlW!c; hi:.{d i,;jCH'\(? t.DLLd 1 y
anoxic. No profiles were done for the 90 per mi.l site. 'fhe 150
per mil light sulfide profile shows a gradual though erratic
increase in sulfide concentration with depth. The maximum
cuncentration seen in this core was 150 uM H2 S at 9.5
mfil <F i q • I'J --~;) •
ThE? 1.50 pel~ mi I pond ~:.ho~'j(2d tht:? hi<::lhE~s::.t: !~ul+ide
conc0::nt.r",,\tion!5 (thol.lqh in t.he upp<:?r- 3 mill it G:lppE~r:\r'~;; q\..t:lt,f0 s;irnil,,\I"'
to the marsh site), followed by the marsh, and then the 42 per
mil pond. There is no direct corelation between the observed
sulfide profiles and the salinity gradient. Either there is no
corelation or the correlation is overshadowed by other factors.
{2l1l thr-E!€:' f.:.:i.l:e!::, 11aVE? avail",d:ll.f? c.;ulfc~tf2 and ~dnCE? sulfatt2
reduction r·~tes depend on sulfate concent.ration (Martens and
Derrler. 1974), diff~rences in concentrations of sulfate at the
sites do not explain the differences in the profiles. One line
of e~planation for the profiles is that the activity of the
sulfate-reducing bacteria differs at each site because of
substrate availabiIity~ sedimentation rate, or some other factor
or factors. However. the 150 per olil and the marsh site probably
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Figure IV-9. Photosynthesis rates at the various depths of sediment
core at avarious light intensities (the 42 per mil pond).
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Figure IV-11. Marsh site sulfide profiles in the light (1500
~E m- 2 sec-I) and dark. Values are given in mV since, being
smaller than 50 ~M, they were all below the linear range of
the sulfide electrode. pH = 8.83.
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1"·€~pl··e!1:H;)nt two e)·: tl'''emes~ t:he marsh ~1:\i te, open to mi>:i. i"lq \<'Ji th bay
waters, is surrounded by dense vegetation while the 150 per mil
site is isolated at the end of a series of connected saline ponds
with no surrounding vegetation growing on the evaporite,
mineral-laden soil (abundant Rphanothece are present in the
l>'Ji.\tE!r" c(:ll LImn) •
Another line of explanation for the anomoloLlsly low sulfide
concentrations at the 42 per mil site is the existence of a
!?Jul f i df? "si nk," !sl.lc::h al; fe:~I"·I"·CII.I!; i r"cln, thclt does not operate ad:
the ether sites. Ferrous iron reacting with sulfide may form
iron moncsulfides and eventually pyrite. Roger Fran~ois found
significant pyrite formation in the sediments of the 42 per mil
pond, the highest rates of formation being in the top centimeter.
Other experiments by the Klug qroup indicate high rates of
sulfate reduction; sulfide must be taken up in some way since
very little Free sulfide was measured. The 42 per mil pond is
located immediately adjacent to the spillway pond whereas the 150
per mil pond is removed from direct sea water contact (Fig.
IV-1). Thus the 42 per mil pond may receive iron via its closer
contact with the bay water.
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Microanalysis of Dissolved Iron
and Phosphate in Pore Waters of
Hypersaline Sediment
R. Haddad and T. Shaw
Introduction
Reduced iron, soluble in acidic pH, has an intermediate
redox potential; it may serve as an intermediate electron
acceptor-donor between O2 and S-. Furthermore,
reduced iron is abundant in many fresh water and marine
sediments. Iron may serve as an alternative electron donor in
cyanobacterial photosynthesis (Cohen, personal communication).
Diurnal fluctuations of reduced iron concentrations,
expected to occur in reduced sediments in the photic zone, were
studied. Iron concentration was compared to
02-H2S, a microanalysis of sulfate reduction was
performed, as well as an examination of diurnal concentration of
dissolved phosphate and changes in interstitial CO 2 •
Materials and Methods
Pore Water Iron Determination
Dissolved iron concentrations in sediment pore waters were
determined calorimetrically by the ferrozine method (Stookey,
1970, modified by Murray and Gill, 1978). Further modifications
of the oriqinal lnathod were necessary to work with the limited
sample size CO.5 ml) used with the millimeter pore water method
described in the following section. A small amount (0.3 ml) of
sample was added to 0.1 ml of ferrozine reagent, 0.1 ml
hydroxylamine hydrochloride, and 1 ml of MilliQ purified water.
The solution reacted for 10 minutes in an BOoC water bath.
The samples were allowed to cool to room temperature and 0.1 ml
of ammoniunl acetate buffer was added. The absorption of the
resulting iron conlplex was measured at 562 nanometers in a 0.5 ml
microcell. A standard curve and blank were measured with each
set of pore water profiles.
Phosphate Assays
Dissolved phosphate concentrations in pore waters were
determined colorimetrically by the stannous chloride method.
Sever"al modifications to the method were adopted to allow
determination using 0.1 m] of sample. An acidic solution
consisting of 0.1 ml of concentrated KCl in 100 ml of distilled
water was used to dilute the pore water sample. 'rhe stannous
chloride solution was diluted 1:5 with ethanol to allow more
accurate addition of solution. To 1 ml of acidic solution were
added 0.1 ml of sample, 0.02 ml of molybdate reagent, and 0.03 ml
of stannous chloride solution. After ten minutes the absorption
of the solution was measured at 690 nm.
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Carbon Isotope Ratio Determination Methods
Sampling Procedure
3 to 5 cm-Iong sediment cores were collected using 1 1.2 cm
diameter acrylic core tubes. These core tubes were specially
designed; one end was tapered for easier sediment penetration and
the other end was faced off for precise sectioning. The cores
were returned to the San Jose State University laboratories
within three hours of collection and incubation processes begun
immediately.
Extruding Procedure
For sum CO 2 and ferrous iron analyses, the cores were
transferred into a nitrogen atmosphere glove bag for processing.
Procedural blanks indicated that the carbon dioxide concentration
within the glove bag was less than 0.6 nM. Inside the glove bag,
cores were extruded and sectioned into 1 mm or 2 mm sections
using a .036 cm glass reinforced epoxy sheet. The error was
estimated to be 1 mm plus or minus 0.5 mm sections. Pore water
was obtained via ultracentrifugation for 10 minutes of the sliced
sections, transferred and centrifuged a second time to insure
particulate removal.
Total Carbon Dioxide Pore Water Procedure
A known volume of the particulate free pore water was
transferred by syringe from the centrifuge tubes into 15.75 ml
Pierce crimp-top vials. These were immediately crimped using
septa and tear-away aluminum crimp tops. The stoppered vials
were removed from the glove bag and stored at -76 degrees
centigrade until isotopic analyses could be done (0.5-1 day).
Vacuum Line Procedures
Prior to isotopic analysis, the frozen pore water samples
were allowed to equilibrate to ambient room temperature
(approximately 25 ec). Two ml of 1 M sulfuric acid were
added to liberate the total carbon dioxide as carbon dioxide gas.
A 2 M sulfuric acid plus 2 M cuprous sulfate solution was
experimented with in anticipation of high concentrations of
sulfide; however, the lack of any CuS precipitate demonstrated
that the concentration of hydrogen sulfide in the upper 1 cm of
sediment would net interfere with the 13C/~2C
isotopic measurements. The CO2 produced upon
acidification was purified, isolated, measured for volume, and
collected using vacuum line techniques in Dr. David DesMarais'
carbon isotope laboratory at the NASA Ames Research Center (see
PBME, 1982, NASA Technical Memorandum 86043 for details).
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Stable Isotope Mass Spectrometer Procedure
:1·::!r.C/l.:;!.C :i.~'50t.p:i.C:: m("~i:~~":.LlI'''E!mentj:i IfH'·!""t2 iIl,:\c!E! on ,"1 1.:>"
nuclide stable isotope mass spectrometer and are presented in the
u~::;ui,:ll d(,·:~l nClt.ii~t.:i.Cll", r"t::!+t:?I'·\":~nc:(·::·~d tel tht::·! P(2(:;,'d(:~E! b0?1 (;:~mni t:.f? (PDD)
standard (See Table 1-2 p I.
Paratetramitus and Manganese-Oxidizing Bacteria
F'DI'· fll<:."Ithodr:::. ~'J0::£'l F<t::'i:\d, Ed: al, 1.9fr:~. IVI<'H'\(;F~Il(e~Sf: ,::\Ct:?tiiib:;.' pJ.i:d·.e~:.
were inoculated in the center with 1 mm 3 of sediment
sample and flooded with 1 ml distilled water for each 1. mm depth
for the 42 per mil site.
Results
Pore water from the upper centimeter of the 42 per mil pond
Wi:I~S ii:\l'''' ,,':\ 1 y<.: t:;,d t.O ck·:tt::!(·m:i. I"H:;~ t.he C:CH'lc:€m t:."" !:it i 01"1"-" of d i ~:;~:;Cll \I(:;~d iron
and pho!:;phc~te. "rhE~ i r"CHI pl"clf i l0:'~2i 5Uq~::Jf.·?!:;.t; <~ ':itl"onq cC:lr'el ii\t i. on
between iron remobili~ation and processes occurring in the light
(~:i(!..~0? F i <.=1 " I \i .... :I. ::~~) " Ph DS:.p hell'. e pl'" 0+ i 1 G:~~:; ': F i (.::1 • 1\1···14) SiUq q (.? !:i. 'I:. t. hf;?
removal of phosphate is strongly correlated with pre~ipitation of
oxidized iron in the upper 2-5 mm of the sediments. Phosphate
concentratlons wer'e higher in the dark cycle cores where the iron
d i of f L.\~:;:i on (II" ad i (·?n t tot h E~ o>~ i eLi. Z G:·:d :20l"lt:-:' of thE? ~:.E·:d i mc·?n t i ~:f, at .'1
ininimum. Although phosphate removal is associated with iron
removal, there is little evidence for phosphate remobilization
io:\ !:':.~::>OC::i. i:,:l'l:(c:d ~-Ji ('.1''', i I" or', n::·~mobil i ;.:: ,';\'\:.:i (;)f·I. PI"iQj,;ph ",\b:;:' i5q:)P(:'~£''tI'''' !:~ to d i of +l..lj::i(0:
upwdl'''d f I'" om bf.:d 0\,\1. Th:i. !::. ob~::·\:?I'" \I.i.d:. i on SU(.:.jqt.'~,~::"t:.s:; U'li::\t thE~ llH::.'c:h":ln i ~::.m
cd: i I"~ on 1''' (~:mobil .i :;;: d t i (;H", dL\I'''' if'" (.:,:) l.1·", (.::: }, :i. (j h t c: 'lc], £? f.lQ(i·~~:; 1', ut in vo], Vt,!!
reduction of oxidi2ed iron. Further, the c:orelation of iron
" .. ('.;! illubi 1 :i. :;;: i,\ t :i. CH", (,\I:i t I", 1 :i. (.:.1 h t. c: ',! c:: :I. (.,~ Pi" Ci C (,':: !::; !:'.- t:~ '::. ":. U q (.:J (.::, ~:d:. t h ",I t Lll\-:'~
mechanism of iron mobilization may be the result of an oxidative
F'OI''' E~ Wi::! t G:r" 11.. C[j.;;,~ c <::)1''', c E~f", t. t" i':I·j..·. :i. C<I", ~,; i;:ln d C '::\1''' bon i ~:;otOP(':?
I" 6~t i 0::· ,,,II" (;? P r' \??!':;E~nt. r:::.c:! (F :i. CI UI'" 0? I '.J .... 1.:::; .;:\n d I 'v' ..·• 1. '7) • ·fh~,·:~:iE? d at i'l i::\I'" E':
f I" CHIl t ''', (,~ i;;\1"\ i::\ ], V ~::i('E~ !::. 0+ m:i r":l .... ~"·E~ d i iIlE)/") t c: 01''' E'\,':' c: ell 1. €'n:: t. ide! f \''' om t. h 0:~ 42
P(;:!l" lI1il ~::;,:,d t p on cI e:\nd :i nc\..d~E~b·?d :In thE'? .l 0:\1:)01''' cd: 01'- y unck'r' 1 i qht. <,nel
dark conditions. The delta 1 3 C values in the
light-incubated core decrease from -5.24 0.19 per mil at 0-1 mm
to -1.89 per mil dt 2-3 ml and inCI"eas8 back to about - 6 per mil
i:\t. /;I ....·J.() mm. ~\Jh(·":n ~S",\fiipJ.inq !'·0~!:so.lut.ion i~s dE'CI'''E·?,:~~:;(·::d to :::~ mm
:l n l:. (i.~l'· v ,,':,1 ~:; ( F'. i C.) \..\1" (::~:::. 1\) ..... :l ~5 , 1. h ~I i,:!!'H:1 :l. )' ) the: ill i'l jew' d ClVJf", C <:::<1"" c·! t I" t::n d ~,i
0+ hE~":,\/V CO~:;,~ dt tl'l("~ !;;>t"\I'''·;:.:',ICf:·\ i:'U"(;:; ~::.t.:t. J.], (·,,:-vi dt::~I"l'L but t:.!H'~
fine-scale structure of the profile changes.
The large dIFference between the delta 1~C values in
the 0-1 and 1-2 mm sect.ions measured in t.t,e light-incubated cores
:l~". not 1::H·\~,:',:>,·;.:r·,t :i.n t.h(:~ <::i,'H'''k···incul::.<i::\t(;::d CCll"·(~:·::;. In tht::~~:>E1 C::C::lI'.. (.::~~::;~ th(,,~
i~::iol::upE? v"llu(;?i:'; ,,-il''''::: +c·~il·"l·/ c::on~;ti,int. OVE'?I" th(-:·~ up p 1':::1" ::'i mm:l thG:v
il"lCI·.. t'!i:'·I~::;i·::~ +r"om ~:5···7 mm i:Hld 1(;:·!v€\1l Cl++ in 'l:.1"H:: '/ ..··10 mill 1'''t;!C.lioll.
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Figure IV-13. Iron profiles (42 per mil pond).
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Figure IV-14. Phosphate profiles (42 per mil pond).
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Thef.:CO:;t pore water c;oncentr"ations are presented ·fo,'"
the 2 mm sectioned cores only in Figure IV-15. In the
light-incubated core~ there is a gradual decrease in~C02
concentrations from 3.8910.14 mM at 0-2 mm to 2.11% 0.43 mM at
70-·8 mm. No such tr'end is evi dent in the r; CO:;'l
concentration profile in the dark-incubated core. In this core,
CCh~ 1'''aI''H;Jes fn)m 2.'741. O.F.ll.:l mM t.o 4.08-rO.:::'~·l mM.
Colonies of manganese-oxidizing bacteria appeared in all
samples st.udied. Millimeter samples showed the most activity for
both Paratetramitus and manganese oxidizers at 6 millimeters
below the surface (Table IV-4).
Discussion
Partial oxidation of sulfide in the form of iron monosulfide
may explain these iron profiles. The presence of elemental
sulfur in the upper centimeter of these sediments (Chapter III)
ccmfirms the assumption that. the sulfide is being oxidized in
this zone but the presence of dissolved iron to depths of 8-9
millimeters suggests that very little free sulfide is available
for oxidation in this zone.
An important aspect of the proposed mechanism is that iron
monosulfide in the presence of elemental sulfur reacts to form
pyrite, the ultimate sulfur sink in the sediments; these two
reactants, however~ are not usually found in the same sedimentary
regime. The mechanism suggests that in this environment
elemental sulfur and iron monosulfide can exist concurrently.
Furthermore, rates of pyrite formation in these sediments are
greatest in the top centimeter (see Chapter III).
Recent studies on microbial mat communities using
microelectrodes hav~ demonstrated that large gradients in oxygen
(0-200 uM)~ sulfide (0-200 uM) and pH CI-9} exist within
the upper 1-3 mm of the mat (Jorgensen 4et al.~ 1983). These
profiles have been shown to be supported by microbially mediated
processes (e.g., photosynthetic CO~ fix~tion~ CO2
respiration, sulfate reduction, etc.) and thay exhibit diurnal
variations. One interesting observation from these studies is
that both oxygen and sulfide coexist in low concentrations (200
aM and 50-100 aM respectively) in a narrow zone within
the upper few mm of the mats. This chemical boundary is usually
exploited by sulfur-oxidizing bacteria such as Beggiatoa and
flexibacteria yet results from recent experiments using a new
3~-S-Bulfate reduction determination technique
qualitatively demonstrate that sulfate reduction is occurring in
this microaerophilic environment at significant rates (Y. Cohen,
pf!.~r··~~,cmal cc)mmunicc~tion). In this mic:r·oenvil~onment,
photosynthet.ic products Camino acids, short-chained fatty acids,
etc.) excreted by the phototrophic bacteria may be utilized as
carbon sources by sulfate-reducing bacteria.
Microbially-mediated degradation processes such as sulfate
reducticn and fermentation are assumed to be primarily by organic
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matter produced in situ in the mat communities.
The results of the O2 and sulfide profiles and pore
"'I<.~ter· 'i: CO:2 concentrati ons and carbon i sotopi c vi:lll.les do
not support this hypothesis. Instead they argue that organic
matter from the overlying water column limits degradative
processes. During the light cycle, oxygen is present only in the
upper 1-2 mm where active photosynthesis occurs. Concurrently,
sulfide does not appear to be present in the pore water until 6-8
mm depth and even then only in trace quantities (less than 0.1
filM). During the darl: period, o>:ygen is pres£'?r1i: in much l(::)wer
concentrations, and sulfide apparently is present in trace
amounts up to the sediment/water interface.
A compari son of the light and dark £ CO2 ci:lrbon
isotope profiles (Fig IV-IS) demonstr~tes a significant diurnal
variation in the upper 1-2 mm due to the photosynthetic activity.
During the light cycle, relatively light carbon dioxide (carbon
dioxide enriched in 12C with respect to l~C) is
fixed, thereby enriching the remaining sum carbon dioxide pool in
l~carbon dioxide with respect to 12carbon dioxide.
This results in an increase in the delta 13 C value.
During the dark cycle, carbon dioxide is not fixed and
respiration by heterotrophs produces light carbon dioxide thereby
decreasing the delta 13C sum carbon dioxide value in the
pOI'-e Io'H:lter.
Directly below the photosynthetic zone, the proposed
coupling of sulfate reduction with photosynthetic activity should
result in lighter delta 13C ~C02 values in the
pore water during the light cycle (when the light - roughly 30
per mil - photosynthate is being produced). The light/dark
profiles demonstrate that the pore water delta 13C
CO2 is actually lighter during the dark cycle presumably
due to heterotrophic (fermentative) activity, and the absence of
photosynthetic activity.
These isotopic data suggest that the degradation processes
mediated by microbes are driven not by in situ
photosynthetically derived organic matter, but by allochthonous
organic matter (presumably from the overlying water column).
This view is supported by the ~ CO2 and delta 13C
values in the overlying water column. Comparing the measured
values with predicted values based on concentrating seawater to
42 per mil, the measured ~ CO2 concentration values range
from 10-25 percent greater than the predicted values. Also, the
delta l~C values in the water column are 5-7 per mil
lighter than the predicted value of about 0 per mil. In
addi ti on, there appears to be a net export of >2 cO 2 from
the sediment to the overlying water column, completing a type of
mini-carbon cycle which, for the most part, bypasses the
processes of sedimentary CO2 fixation.
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A final curicisity is the increase in theECO~ delta
1~c profile in the 6-8 mm interval in which no diurnal
variation is seen. These isotope values may be indicative of
50ms type of chemoautotrophic CO~ fixation. Although this
would sxplain the heavy shift in isotope, no significant
concentration change is Seen. There appears to be a slight
decrease inECO~ concentration in the dark profile; the
precision of the light profile is such that no trend is clear.
If these isotope profiles are superimposed upon those of the
dissolved ferrous iron it can be seen that the maximum pore water
ferrous iron concentration occurs in a zone where
chemoautotrophic uptake of CO2 is proposed. This maximal
20ne (6-7 mm in the light) seems to support the highest
concentration of manganese-oxidizing bacteria and their
predators, P. jugosus (an amoebomastigote, Table IV-5).
In summary, the [C02 , isostope, and concentration
profiles measured in a mm interval demonstrate that the upper 1
cm of this environment is extremely dynamic. There appears to be
no direct relation between photosynthesis occurring in the mat
community and microbially mediated degradation processes.
Rather, the sedimentary microbial processes appear to be driven
by allochthonous organic matter. TheECO~ concentration
and isotopic composition reflect microbially mediated degradation
processes occurring within the sediment. In conclusion, we
propose that the upper 10 mm of this environment can be viewed as
having three geochemically distinct zones: 1) the upper 0-2 mm
dominated by the diurnal variations in photosynthesis, 2) a
middle 2-4 mm zone dominated by heterotrophic activity, and 3) a
deeper 4-10 mm ZOl1e in which some chemoautotrophic activity is
occurring together with ferrous iron and phosphate geochemical
reactions.
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Glutathione In Cyanobacteria
Introduction
Glutathione, the tripeptide gamma glutamyl cysteinyl
glycine (~-glu-cys-qly), a nearly universal constituent of
eukaryotic cells (Fahey, et al., 1984), has been found in many
eubacteria (Fahey et al., 1978) including cyanobacteria (Fahey,
personal communication). A related compound, y-glu-cys, has
recently been found in halobacteria (Newton and Javor, 1985).
Numerous speculations on the function of glutathione have been
pt.tt f or-th but thE~y an? bi:"I!:;ed on ~5C2\nt y ~2vi c1enc(-? G1 ut':''Ith i one rni:\Y
protect cells from peroxides (Mills, 1957). However, trends in
glutathione production are not predictable; other functions for
glutathionE-~ mc~y E?>:i~;t -for ....Jhich thE.' c(-?11 regulate!:::- its
pn:lCluct:i on.
The microelectrode and geochemical studies show that
dramatic environmental gradients in microbial mat communities
occur in the first 2 mrn of the surface. Within this region steep
gradients of oxygen, light, and hydrogen sulfide occur. The
adaptations of several organisms to sulfide conditions by means
of dissimilatory sulfur pathways have recently been described
(Cohen, et c:d., 1975; Gi"l~lick, (:!t al., 19T7) ~'jhich SU(:J(:::J(2~-:;t an
i. n+ 1 L.lE?n c (~ CH-j I oc cd E:n V i n:mIlH.::~n t s an d th£~ !:SL! 1 -h_lt" r.: yc 1 E-! •
Organisms adapt physiologically to their environment
according to need, such as chromatic adaptation of
phycobiliproteins in cyanobacteria. Similarly, changes in
mi cr-obi. 211 l1le,t E?nvi r-onmE:nls of Ii qht, m: \/q~;:'n, c:inel h-/dr-o(.)en suI f i e1t:.
may alter the need fer glutathione. Light is responsible for
both the photolytic damage to cells and oxygenic photosynthesi.s
in cyanobacteria. The presence of O2 and photolytically
produced free radicals may increase the need for glutathione
because of increased peroxide production. Cunversely, the
pn;1Sf?nCe of H2 S, ....Jhich cCJmbinE!~5 t-Jith O:.;-~ t.(:;} +onn
thiosulfat.e, may reduce the need for glutathione where the two
gases coexist. We sought to determine the effects of light and
O2 on glutathione production. A preliminary st.udy on the
(~f+E?cts (j·f t.h£~ qlutathiof1E! synthetc:"I~';£? i.rlhi.l:litor·, bt_,thi.oninE?
sulfoximine (S-n-butyl homocysteine sulfoximine or DSO for
short), was also initiated.
Materials and Methods
Total glutathione, both oxidized and reduced forms of
glutathione, and homoqlutathione (Fahey and Newton, 1983) were
assayed by the enzymatic met.hod of Tietze (1969) modified by
F.,\hey, et c\l., (1975) f.:\nd £!:-:pr-~2!;;!:;(0~c1 c'~~, n"-lnclSJr-'am!:; 0+ o:-:id:izE.!d
glutathione per mg residual dry weight.
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Inhibition of glutathione synthesis by the
-glutamylcysteine synthetase inhibitor 8S0 CS-n-butyl
homocysteine sulfoximine) of molecular weight 232 (Griffith and
!"lei~~b:?I''', 1979) W<.~!:; tE?!:5b::!d Qn (.'.)nd(:ysJ:;j:.·,: nidu,l'"w ..~: 1:;.\"';" it~:;
addition to the culture media in varying concentrations ranging
from 10 uN to 5 mM. Cells were harvEsted by centrifugation and
assayed for glutathione.
An axenic culture of Anacystis nidulans was obtained
from Yehuda Cohen and grown on media DG-11 (Rippka, et al.,
1(':1'79) •
Aphanothece halophytica-dominated waters collected from
the 150 per mil pond (Pond 4) were maintained at 25Q C in
closed vessels. A light period of 12 hours was followed by a
dark period of 12 hours (40 to 0 uE m- 2 s-~
from incandescent 40 watt bulbs), very lew light.
Growth curves of Anacystis nidulans and total
glutathione were determined in a series pf 9 2-liter Erlenmyer
flasks fitted with cotton plugs and containing 750 ml 88-11
culture media and 75 mI. inoculum of stationary phase cells.
Cell density was measured by absorbance at 550 nm. Cultures were
sequentially harvested by centrifugation and total glutathione
m(,,! ,:I !'.iUI'·' (:~d •
l...i. qht: and e1,;;'\)'" k E~-f ,f(.;iic:t: !,i on q:t ut,"it:h:i, OI'H:'i! 1eVE<l!5 i n (.)n,i~.',::' V"~': -(:,i .:::'
nidulans under normal oxygen tension were determined after
plac:ir1g 2()() ml o-f: 1c:)9 pl·)a~~e (::e:l:L~5 witt') a 1~~tef"ile ~ilJ~:)~)le'J,er·l·t CJ{: 5
mM NaHC03 into 500 m1 Erlenmyer flasks in light (20 and 0
uE m- 2 sec- 1 Sylvania F40-GRD fluorescent
li<;jht:i.nq fell'" :;~i.t hO\..\1·.. ~~) t~nd dc~l'·k cnndtions. (:'~~n'c"tiCln 1,\Ic~!:; PI··ovi.d0:d
at a rate of 0.35 liters per minute.
l... i, q h t. ",In d d at'· k E?f +t:?C t. ~:, on q 1 t,d:, i~ t h i OI'H:~' 1 t:? V f,: I ~5 i 1"', /m ':i'e ~/ s t: i $
nidulans under reduced oxygen tension were determined after
placing 200 ml of log phase cells with a sterile supplement of 5
11'1"1 1\1 "', Ll C'" C'} ..", ,; I'" "" (I '''j III 'l E::' r" 'I "'" I'" 11'" I'.,.,v" 'j': 'l ". <;" I,·' <:" ,; j'" 'l ,; "'j I'" 'l" { "::. () ",I r" ("I ()I "t. '-1 \ ..1 \.. ••••• .J. J "J...... . ., .. \... , J ,r ~.. I • ( ..\ ..... " ... , .1. l . .J, '.... I.. \ ....... r.. I ,J ..
uE m- 2 sec- 1 from Sylvania F40-8RD fluorescent
li.ght) iilnd diH"I( c:ondit:iiJnE; fOI'" 2,iI hOUI'''~5. Ch:yqf:::'n tE::n~"iC)n \"JC':IS;
lowered by passing cotton filtered N2 through the media at
,,:I 1'''.:1 t f:? 0'/: o. :::;~5 l:i. t (:::'1'" ~5 p (~·I'· rn in u t:, f:i!.
Results and Discussion
Results of light and dark studies under normal and r2duced
oxygen tensions were compared to determine the effect of
reduction in oXY<;jen tension on glutathione levels.
The growth rata of Anacystls nidulans and concurrent
production of glutathione is present.ed in Figure IV-18. The
qeneration time of Anacystis nidulans was approximately 12
hCJul'" ~:'. Thl"ouqt"lm..l t. ql'" o\.'ith ~I q ll.lt i:\tl'i i ont,? I eVE:!], ~5 r·(,;,~m",'\ i nl'~d b (0:,t \tH;,'t'?rl
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Figure IV-lB. Rnacystis nidulans gro~th curve comparing levels of
oxidized glutathione (SSSS) per mg of residual dry weight.
---to-: .; glutathione level., ...0-- - growth
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16.0 and 13.0 ng glutathion8 per mg residual dry weight 0+ cells
when grown under incandescent lighting of 40 uE m-~
~>f"C··1 ~ thu!3 ~:;hm\li n<;J i::1 !:;l.i ght. tl'''f~nd t.C)~Ji:H"·d r'f~du<:'E!d 1 f:?vE:l!;;
during log phase. This allowed the subsequent comparison between
li(=Jht i:~nd c1c:\t"k incubatt2d cells ~."h:ich would prc!:;ufliilbl'/ no .lcH·lC::jer"
exist in the same growth phase.
Results of light and dark incubation of Aphanothece
hal (J ph ~i-t: i '.:: o·"domi n,,~t(;?d p I an kton i c mi cr'CJb i ",,\1 commun it'l +r·om Pond
4 and An~cystis nidulans under high and low oxygen tensiorl is
l:Jr"t?S~?ntc:~d in Tr3blc:: ll)-,,~.). Une}:pec:t€!dly~ berth liphc=mot:hecC'
halophvtica samples and Rnacystis nidulans cultures show
increas8d levels of glutathione after 24 hours of continuous
d aIr' k • l.Jh i 1 E! l}ph <:11'i 0 t: hec I:' samp 1 f?!S E~}: h i bit <2cl on 1'/ <"p pr" 0;.: i m.:;'!b:d y
a 10 percent increase~ Rnacystis (0 2 ) and
Dnacystis CN 2 ) cultures showed approximately a 100
pE::r" c:: t'?I'lt ,,~nd ~'jO PE?I'''c:en t i nC:t'" 0?a~;('2 ~ r"E:'~:'P~?C: t i VE! 1 Y ~ thus; f" eVE.'c.,\ ling a
diu('nal variation.
Different light sources were used for growing Rnacystis
and for the light and dark study under normal and reduced oxygen
tel'1'=ii on. l' he ·f C1lr'll\f_~r" used 40 <.£1::: m·"-::!. \:sec ··.. 1. 'fr"om
40 watt incandescent lamps and the latter 20 uE m- 2
sec- t frClm F40-GRO fluorescent lighting. Apparently~
there is an increased glutathione level; the lower intensity
presumably also differs qualitatively.
It appears that light-grown nnacystis nidulans cells
have equal amounts of glutathione while dark-grown cells produce
(fIOI'''e c;)lutathiol'H2 in the r.H"e~~E:nCf"J o·f incr·f?I;;\SE·d O:;;,~. !::;inct2
Dphanoth~ce halophytica-dClminated planktonic communities grow
under reduced oxygen tensions in this high salinity pond~ this
ll\dY t~ccount for" t.he Y" f:? 1 at i v(;?l y 1 owel'" pt::r-cent.'~~F? i nCI"E?dSe ",~t.
l"'l:i <;Jh t. •
The results of the glutathione synthesis inhibition by 880
<:we pt"esf:.'n'ted in Tabl.e 11./ .....6. nlt.hou~1h some c:oncentr·c~tions:. of BED
apparently result if I approximately one third of the control level
of glutathione, the highest c:oncentration of BSO used (5 mM)
showed no inhibition. Thus SSO is not an effective inhibitur 0+
glutathionE? ~~yntht?sis in Hllr.1C.'1:::tis nidulans. It is; not knov,ln
vJhf?t1'lel~ the:! lc:lck <::J+ inhibition i!:; due to le:\ck C)'f ~:;E:n~:;:iLivit.y by
thE? enzyme, lack elf tl"an!:;pclI"'t into th£-? cell~ or" dE!tO;.:i.ficc.'\t.ion by
lntracellular or extracellular means.
These preliminary studi.es do show an environmentally
determined pat~crn of cellular glutathione. The effects, if any,
of H2 S, or'ganic sulfur, or other metabolltes r2main to be
tE?=:.tl':?d.
f-H: knowl E!c1<JE~rn()nt~ I L:han k :b2Ir"b 1~~I''' <7:\ J i,1 VOl" i'lnc.i Hobf2lr • t F' al'H?Y fell'"
their assistance in this study.
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Plate l1anqanese oxidizers
Depth P. jugosus Quantity diversity spread away frol
(11Im) (presumptive) sedilent inoculUI
(plates)
:I. ..I·· +. +
:~:: ++ +
"'I' +..,) +
£I f·+ +
~5 ++ ++ + +
~) +·f·+ +++ +++ +++
/ .oj-. ·f· +.
B + + -I-
<:} +.+ f· +
:l. () + + -I-
Key to ~iversitv
absent
~. present, lore than or equal to
3 different colony lorphotypes
++ present, more than or equal to
3-5 different colony morphotypes
+++ present, lore than or equal to
6 different colony lorphotypes
Table IV-5. Colonies of Paratetra.itus jugosus and manganese-
oxidizing bacteria as a function of depth.
Rphanothece (7/10/84)
RDhanothece (7/24/84)
/;, n ,:i:'c './ S' { i .~.: +0 ';;.~ )
L.. i ql','l::
4.9
.iI •.<i-
4:1... it
:0 <:\\''' k
~;5 If <::)
::::; .. 4
E!:;:~ It 5
:,))' II :l
Table IV-6. Effect on glutathione levels by light and dark conditions
of Rphanothece halophitica-dominated planktonic community and on
axenic culture. of Rnacvstis nidulans under high
(0",,) and low nitrogen (N:,;.~)
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BSO
CCf-.centntic!\
'i:?1l
ng glutathione
q-I residual
dr'l "eicht
l ..... 1.)
' .•;: .~:•• ···.T· 2(). ·4
1000
20.D
5000
Table IV-7. Effect of increasing concentrations of BSD on
glutathione levels in Rnacystis nidulans
sulfide concentration I~)
0.1 0.2 0.5aerobic
no sulfide
H
anaerobic
o 0.01
H+ +++
0.02
H+
0.05
H+ ++ ++ ++ +
2
+-
4
+ =little growth; +- =lore or less growth - = no growth.
+++ =very good growth; ++ =good growth;
Table IV-8. Anaerobic growth of Oscillatoria from Alum Rock
spring site 3 in the presence of sulfide after 5 days.
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Microbial Communities and Microprofiles of Sulfide
and Oxygen of Alum Rock Sulfur Springs
u. Fischer
Introduction
Microbial Community of Alum Rock Spring Field Site
The microbial community of Alum Rock sulfur spring site 3 was
studIed along one branch of the main stream and between the two
branches, 150 cm distant from the source. The community at the source
(sample J) was dominated by green sulfur photosynthetic bacteria of
the genus Chlorobium. At 15-35 cm from the source (samples I and
Hl dominance in the community shifted to the genus Flexibacter at
the surface of the mat and purple sulfur bacteria of the genus
Chromatium underneath. At 50-80 cm (samples G and Fl colorless
sulfur-oxidizing bacteria of the genus Thiothrix began to appear.
At 100 to 150 cm (samples D and E), the surface of the mat was still
dominated by Flexibacter but underneath dominance shifted to
purple sulfur bacteria as above, as well as cyanobacteria of the genus
Oscillatoria and Pseudonabaena. The measurements of
temperature along the stream showed no significant gradient. We
believe that community variations are controlled more by sulfide than
temperature. The temperature along the stream was 29°C at
positions J and I, and 28Q C at positions E and D. At position
L, which was 5~laded, the temperature decreased to 19Q C.
Ten ml of the overlying water were taken at position G and fixed
immediately with 20 ml of 2 percent Zn-acetate to determine the
sulfide concentration by the methylene blue method. A sulfide
concentration of 106 uM was calculated for the overlying water.
Isolation of Cyanobacteria
Samples from positions E and L of the Alum Roclc sulfur spring
site 3 were taken to isolate cyanobacteria. The samples were placed
on agar plates (containing the standard mineral medium DB 11 and 2
percent agar) and incubated at 27~C at a light intensity of
15-20 uE m- 2 sec- 1 • After 3 days single
cyanobacterial colonies were transferred onto fresh plates and the
microorganisms were studied under the microscope. This procedure was
repeated several times, until only a single cyanobactriufn species was
detected by microscopic observations. From position E an
Oscillatoria species. 5 um in width, was isolated (with some
heterotrophlc bacteria).
The Oscillatoria sp. was transferred from the plates to 10 ml
of liquid BG 11 medium and grown for 5 days under the same conditions
as described above for the plates. Then 5 ml of this preculture were
transferred to 100 ml of liquid DG 11 medium and allowed to grow for 5
days. Some drops of this culture suspension were mounted on an agar
slide as a preparation for photmicrographs using a Zeiss
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is illustrated in Figure IV-19a. To determine whether the organlsm
contains phycocyanin, an epifluorescence microscope with a 550 nm
irl"t:<:?r-fet"'encf? filtE?r for- thlO:~ f?:,:c:it<.'\tion light i~nd '"\ c:ut,--o++ +iltc?r at
680 nm for the emitted light was used. The red color in the
cyanobacterium is due primarily to excitation of phycocyanin.
Svnechocysti$ did not grow in a liquid medium. For
photomicroqraphs~ Selme colonies of Synechocystis were taken
directly from the agar plate and mounted on an agar slide. The
mClI"pholoqy i~~ !shcwm in Fiql,II,-t:? Ilj'-'1''>b. Thf~ 1:.H·e~:.t:~nce of phycocy,::H-li.n in
S'Vllecho<:::y,s''l:is EIS dc~b,:;~ctf:~d by it~=, 1"€~cI colcJr is als;o d£?fnOn~;;h-c:lted by
the use of an epifluoresc:ence microscope (Figure IV-19d).
Materials and Methods
Culture Medium for Cyanobacteria
Few thE~ cultivc,\t,i.un of cy,;.'\nobcictel'·i,:\~ the miner-al medium. Be; 1.1."
clr}~:,cJ'i.bed by' nippki~ f?t i::il.~ ~1979) wa~; u~,f?d. Di~~t:i.lll~d ~'j,:\h::'t'· VJi.:~!::,
replaced by Alum Rock spring water.
UG 1 1. mf2c1 i um i; 1 lit t'?l'" )
1\lc\NCl:cs: :i. ::,i <;J
K2 HP0 4 .3H2 0: 0.04 9
MgS0 4 .7H2 0: 0.075 9
CaCl 2 .2H2 0: 0.036 9
Citric aCld: 0.006 9
Ferric ammonium citrate:
EDTA (disodium magnesium
N,-:;\~~CU::,s: o. 02 q
Trace element solution:
Alum Rock Spring water:
0.006 q
~;alt); 0.001 q
1 ml
1000 m1
After autcclaving and cooling, the medium had a pH of 7.4. For
i::i<~:t-'ob i c 9 I" (:)\rJth of c: y c:Hiob,-:;\C t £~r· i ci d :;!~:,;O rn1 Er'l er 1mf'::YE~r' +1"1~:; I:: c: on '\::. i::I i rl in q
100 ml of medium was used.
For the enrichment and isolation of cyanobacteria on solid media~
20 CJ 0+ ,'::iqal'- \rJf?I'C~ <:'Idded to thE: fiG 11 llit:?d ium.
CCHilpositicH'l of Tf,-:;\(::e E~lelllf:~nt: Solution
(F<ippkt~ et <:\J.., 197'/)
I nCJI"(:c:!i ent
H::>,f:m:::!,
j"'lnCl A~. 4r'bCi
lnf.:)04. :!I-1:",~D
1\).:'1:.,"?j"'loO.q. . 21-t:~(J
C::U;:;04 • ~5H:;.?(J
Co (Nth):~. d'1:';'~O
Amount (gil distilled water)
1. 81
0. 3(;;0
O.07':,f
0.0494
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AFigure IV-19. (A) Oscillatoria Spa isolated from Alum Rock
spring 7 7 mm = 10 ~m; (B) Synechocystis Spa isolated
fro. Alum Rock spring. 4 mm = 10#m.
N
o
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Anaerobic Growth of Cyanobacteria in the Presence of Sulfide
Anaerobic growth in the presence of sulfide of isolated
cyanobacterial strains from Alum Rock sulfur springs was achieved in 8
ml screw-cap test tubes. The tubes contained the standard DB 11
medium described above and, in addition, different concentrations of
suI f i df? Each o"f the tlJb~!!;; Wt:\!5 i noculi:d:"l~d \l'li th 1.::~ ml C:\bout 20
percent} of an anaerobically grown liquid culture.
PI'"epc::1r"i"til:ln of .;\ Sulfidf? E;trJck Solut.ion (6.25 ml"l)
(Modified After Pfennig and Trueper, 1981)
Na:,;!'S.9H:.o.!O
N<~::A:():_'$
Di i=,t ill ed vJat£-?I"
0.75 g
0.5 g
50 ml
The solution was autoclayed and after cooling was partially
neutralized with 2 ml of a sterile 2M H2 S04 solution.
(The carbonate was added to increase the growth yield of the
cY<:\rlObactl-?r"i a. )
Culture Medium for Thiothrix
FOI'" the enr i c::hmen"l: and
Rock spring on agar plates,
1<;>81> :
Per 1 lit el'- :
NH 4 CI
1<:2HP04
CaS04.2H:.o.!(J
I"lqS()4. 71-bO
Zn~m4. 7H.!.Cl
l'lnS04. '~H:;::O
H:~BO::5
Cf"J (NCb) z
Ni:\lv!cI()4 • 2H:,"~Cl
CUS()4 • 5H:;:~O
F"(':lS04. 7H2 0
EDT('~ (NaZ"-"!E;<,,11 t)
NC:~-"i:\c:et.:\t E~
Na7~S. 9H:~Cl
ag(~r"
isolation of Thiothrix species of Alum
I used the following medium (Wiessner,
50 my
100 my
2 mg
10 mg
0.1 mg
O.(;~~ mq
0.1 109
0.01 my
0.01 my
0.0005 mg
"7 mq
'':;. :;:: mq
10 mq
:300 1Ji(,::J
12.~5 q
Adjust the pH of the medium to about 7.0
Important: FeS(J4 .:lnc! EDT,..') tnLlst be mi:-:ed <.5f2p.::Wo:,b:<L'l c::.nd
added to the medium after a short period of boiling.
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For the enrichment and isolation of Flexibacteria species of
Alum Rock sulfur springs only agar plates were prepared. The medium
used was Number 27; Vy/2 agar medium (Reichenbach and Dworkin, 1981).
The medium contained per 100
Baker~s yeast
CaCl 2
Agar
Cyanocobalamine
pH is adjusted to 7.2
ml:
0.5 9
0.1 9
1.5 g
50 ug
Absorption Spectra of Cyanobacterial Chlorophyll
Absorption spectra were determined in a Varian Techtron double
beam spectrophotometer model 635, connected to a recorder.
In vivo spectra were obtained by suspending cell material in
50 percent sucrose to avoid settling of whole cells in the cuvette.
In vitro spectra of chlorophylls were obtained by extracting wet
cell material either in 100 per cent methanol or acetone. The cell
material was harvested by centrifugation (12,000 rpm for 10 minutes)
in a Sorvall RC2-B. To the pellet, 5 ml of methanol or acetone were
added and then allowed to stand in the dark at 4°C for 10
minutes before the suspension was centrifuged the same way a second
time. The supernatant was used to determine the absorption spectra of
extracted pigments. All spectra were recorded in the range of 750 nm
to 350 nm.
Field Experiments with Oxygen and Sulfide Microelectrodes
To study the microprofile of oxygen and sulfide in an Alum Rock
sulfur spring (see profiles of salt ponds and marsh site), handmade
microelectrodes (Fig. IV-2) were attached to a micromanipulator which
was held in place on a stand. Profiles were obtained with
microelectrodes from the overlying water and from the microbial mats,
with measurements taken at 100 um or 250 um increments. In
addition, in the overlying water, sulfide concentration was determined
by the methylene blue method (below) and oxygen was determined using
the method of Winkler (below).
Sulfide Determination by the Methylene Blue Method
Determination of sulfide used the method of Pachmayr (1960) as
modified by Trueper and Schlegel (1964).
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The assay was done in 100 ml volumetric flasks which contained:
10 ml Alum Rock spring water
20 ml 2 per cent Zn-acetateM
10 ml DMPD-solution b
0.5 ml FAS-solution c
_.b.e: for preparation~ see below
This reaction mixture was shaken vigor'ously and allowed to stand
for 10 minutes at room temperature. The flasl: was then filled up to
100 ml with distilled water. The absorption was measured at 670 nm
against a blank without Alum Rock spring water.
Preparation of Ca) Zn-acetate~ Cb) DMPD and (c) FAS solutions:
a) Zn-acetate: 20 9 Zn-atetate were dissolved in 1000 ml distilled
water and 1-2 drops of acetic acid were added.
b) DMPD: 2 g dimethyl-p-phenylene-diamine chloride wer"e suspended in
200 ml distilled water. Then 200 ml of concentrated
H2 S04 were carefully added. Distilled water was added
to make a 1 liter solution which was stored in a 1000 ml volumetric
flask wrapped with aluminum foil.
c) FAS: 50 9 NH4 FeCS04 )2.12H2 0 were
dissolved in 100 ml distilled water by adding 10 ml concentrated
H2 S04 • The solution was then filled up to 500 ml with
distilled water and kept in a 500 ml volumetric flask wrapped with
aluminum foil.
Results
Isolation of Thiothrix and Flexibacter
No attempt to enrich or isolate Thiothrix or Flexibactcr
from Alum Rock sulfur spring on agar plates was successful.
Absorbance Spectra of Isolated Cyanobacteria
To determine the composition of the pigmerlts from the isolated
cyanobacteria strains~ absorbance spectra were taken from whole cells
or extracted pigment preparations. Three major groups of pigments are
normally present in cyanobacteria: chlorophyll a, biliproteins, and
carotenoids. The in vivo spectrum CFig. IV-20) of the isolated
Oscillatoria strain shows maxima at 680 nm and 435 nm, indicating
chlorophyll a <for isolated Synechocystis: 685 nm and 445
nm, Fig. IV-21)~ at 632 nm indicating phycocyanin (for
Synechocystis at 632 nm), and at 488 nln indicating carotenoids
(for Synechocystis at 500 nm).
When the pigments of Oscil1atoria and Synechocystis were
extracted by methanol or acetone, the absorption maxima were more
distinct and were shifted towards shorter wavelengths. This is
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Figure IV-21. Absorbance spectrum of SYDechocystis.
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illustrated in Figures IV-22 and 24 for Oscil1atoria and for
Synechocystis in Figures IV-23 and 25.
Anaerobic Growth of Oscil1atoria in the Presence of Sulfide
Some cyanobacteria perform oxygenic or anoxygenic photosynthesis
in the presence of sulfide. Cyanobacteria of Alum Rock sulfur springs
may be able to carry out photosynthesis when sulfide is present.
Attempts were made to determine how isolated Oscil1atoria grow
under anaerobic conditions with different sulfide concentrations. The
anaerobic growth experiment was carried out as described in the
Methods section. The sulfide concentration ranged from 0 to 4 mM.
The control contained no sulfide. For aerobic growth condition5~ one
screw-cap test tube contained only 1.5 ml of the cell suspension and 5
ml of the BG 11 medium. The inoculated 8 ml screw cap test tubes were
incubated for 5 days at 27°C and 15-20 aE m-~
sec- 1 • The result is shown in Table IV-7 (see end of preceding
subchapter).
During the 5 days after the inoculation period the generation of
a gas, probably oxygen, was observed in the culture tubes containing 0
to 0.05 mM sulfide. Under these growth conditions, Oscillatoria
hao a dark green color and showed very good growth at the bottom of
the culture tubes. At higher sulfide concentrations (from 0.1 to 1
mM) the color of the culture was more or less light green and the
organisms formed a thin layer from the bottom to the surface. The
culture exposed to 4 mM sulfide did not grow, sank down to the bottom
of the tube, and showed a yellow-brownish color two days after
inoculation. Whether this Oscil1atoria strain shows the same
behaviour concerning photosynthesis found fer Oscillatoria
limnetica from Solar Lake remains to be studied.
Microprofile of an Alum Rock Sulfur Spring
The distribution of sulfide and oxygen in the overlying water and
microbial mat at Alum Rock spring site 2 was measured with handmade
microelectrodes. This sulfur spring was choosen for measurements
because it was easy to place the tripod with the micromanipulator and
micr"oelectrodes directly in front of the spring. Since the mat of the
spring was growing an a vertical rock substrate, it was necessary to
insert tile microelectrodes more or less horizontally into the mat.
Three profiles of oxygen and sulfide were taken across the spring,
5-10 em down from the top of the source. The main stream in the
middle of ttle spring had a white color and the community was
comparable to that of spring site 3 at positions Hand J. The borders
on both sides of the main stream had a dark green color and the
community was nearly the same as that described for positions C and D
of the spring site 3. In the overlying water the sulfide
concentration was determined by the methylene blue method (see Methods
section above) along the stream. From Figure IV-26 it can be seen
that there is a decrease in sulfide concentration from the top~ at the
source~ to the bottom. Light intensity decreases from 60 aE
m- 2 sec- 1 at the top to 50 uE m- 2
S8C- 1 at the bottom. From the top to the ground there is a
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temperature difference of 2~C. The pH increases from 6.2 to
6.37. In the overlying water of the main stream (white color of the
mat), an enormous increase in sulfide was measured with depth, while
in the mat a low decrease was measurable (Figure IV-27). By contrast,
the oxygen concentration decreased rapidly in the first 500 um of
the mat. One explanation for this steep decrease in oxygen in this
part of the mat is that a predominantly heterotrophic community is
present, with only a small number of cyanobacteria producing oxygen
during photosynthesis. The other profiles were taken at the border of
the main stream, in very well developed (dark green) cyanobacterial
mats (Fig. IV-28 and 29). The oxygen concentration decreases very
slowly during the first 500 um of depth because of the oxygenic
photosynthesis activity of cyanobacteria, the dominant organisms at
this part of the spring. The sulfide concentration in the mat
increases with depth when oxygen decreases.
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CHAPTER V
MICROBIAL COLONIZATION AND GROWTH
ON METAL SULFIDES AND OTHER MINERAL SURFACES
Prof. D.E. Caldwell
~1.F:. Sundquist
J. L t:WJF" €~n c E?
A.P. Doyle
Introduction
Sulfur-containing minerals present in soils~ sediments~ and
other environments are often coated with a film of actively
metabolizing microorganisms. Because these films are difficult
to study, cell suspensions are frequently used. Laboratory
studies have formed the basis of knowledge concerning microbial
activity and the chemical development of Earth. Because there
could be important differences between the activities of microbes
in uniform cell suspensions and those in nature, this research
aimed to document the presence and formation of mineral films.
It was found that microbial films formed rapidly on all of the
(SbSz ), barite (8a804 ), selenite (CaS04), amorphous elemental sulfur,
and hematite (FeZ 0 3 ). Gradients of soluble sulfur compounds
(cysteine~ glutathione~ thioglycolate, sulfite. and thiosulfate)
did not increase the rate of attachment or growth of bacterial
populations colonizing these surfaces. Microbial activities~
including metabolism, growth, behavior varied substantially
depending upon whether the cells were in suspension or in surface
of i I ms.
Materials and Methods
In Situ Incubation of Membrane Enrichments
A membrane filter (polycarbonate capillary membrane, 0.05
urn pores, 25 mm diameter, Nucleopore~ Pleasanton, CA) was
cemented to the ground flat surface of one tube of a BelleD
Par-abiotic Chambel~ (C:cd:alog no. 194::'':;) (Fi<;j. 1)--1). Thir5 vu:\s done
by coating the surface with an uninterrupted ring of silicone
rubber and applying the filter with the shiny side out. The
,:\S;o!5f:?l1Ibl ed II J --tub<~ II "'las autoc I av(~d to 5t(~lo-:i I i ;~f:: thf,o! i"'lpparo"ltus t:ind
to solidify the silicone rubber. Care was taken to protect the
outer surfac:e of the filter from pore-clogging debris.
50 mM solutions of the following five sulfur compounds were
prepared: L-cysteine, reduced glutathione, and the sodium spIts
oof ~~ulfite~ lhiosulfc:\\:£?, t:-\Ild thiClglyc:()lat<~. The C:Clmpol.tnd~; vH::'r-e
dissolved in water and the pH adjusted to neutrality.
Ac:ridine orange. a fluorescent stain, was used to stain the
incubated filters. A 0.1 percent stock solution was first
pl'"l:?pdr-+?d by dissol.vir"lCJ acroidine DI··oang€o~ in 10 ml"l pcrli:issium
phosphate buffer at pH 7.2. A 1:10 dilution of the stock into
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N A N=HI~(eut-l) J!= in (N/e i+1lit
Surface (cells/field) (cells/field-hrl jJ sol ved (hr- t ) ) caleulated(hr- t I
pvri te (natural I 70.0 3.1 0.051 0.23
67.0 2.8 0.000 0.19
pvri te pol i shed 99.6 3.9 .06b 0.22
43.4 1.8 0.Ob2 0.20
pvri te poli shed 73.7 2.7 0.074 0.20
obli Que 44.9 2.0 0.054 0.22
average ob.5±21 2.7±0.78 0.OoliO.008 C.2IiO.02
pyrrhotite natural 73.9 2.9 0.066 0.20
98.7 4.3 0.052 0.23
pyrrhotite polished 120 4.0 0.085 0.19
too 124 3.8 0.094 0.19
" • side 79.3 3.4 0.057 'J.18
average 99.2±22.8 3.7+=0.6 0.')71±0.016 0.20iC.0:
galena 71.2 2.5 0.076 0.28
47.6 1.9 0.04 0.22
stibnite 80.2
' 0 0.076 0.19....
50.3 2.4 0.044 0.24
sulfur 57.4 2.4 0.061 0.21
41.6 1.7 0.%4 0.23
glass 55.7 2.4 -).056 0.22
45.6 2.3 0.040 0.21
average 56.2H3.3 2. 3iO. 4 a.ObO±0.CI3 O.23±0.03
calci te 32.2 1.2 0.071 0,:1
69.4 2.2 0.083 0.21
Table V-I. Bacterial colonization of sulfide mineral surfaces.
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cells per colonies attachlt!nt specific
field per field rate grollth rate
(cells field-1h- 1 ) (h-1)
cystine 18.0 13.0 1.9 0.29
glutathione 8.9 5.5 0.78 0.21
thiogl ycoll ate 7.5 6.0 0.85 0.18
sulfite 11.0 7.2 1.0 0.23
thiosulfate 14.0 10.0 1.4 0.20
control 15.0 9.2 1.3 0.23
note: 4,900 ~KZ per field
Table Y-2. Effect of sulfur compounds on bacterial attachment ta
mineral sur.faces.
I
I
1\
I
I
Figure V-i. "J-tube" with filter.
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the above phosphate buffer yielded a 0.01 percent working
solution. Both solutions were kept refrigerated between uses.
A 4 percent solution of formalin was used as fixative.
Six assembled J-tubes were autoclaved and cooled. Into five
separate J-tubes were added approximately 25 ml of the five
sulfur-compound solutions. The sixth J-tube, the control, was
left empty. The J-tubes were capped and fastened to a test tube
rack with the membranes facing down. This positioning ensured
that solution was always in contact with the filter and that no
debris settled on the filter surface. The rack and J-tubes were
submerged in the sulfur spring-fed pool at Alum Rock Park (Fig.
V-2, site 1). After a seven hour incubation period (7:30 AM to
2:30 PM) the J-tubes were removed from the creek and thd
remaining solutions were poured out. The attached filters were
rinsed with distilled water and the J-tubes were placed into a
beaker of 10 percent formalin. The J-tubes were kept
refrigerated in the formalin until the filters were to be
examined.
The filters were stained while attached to the J-tubes.
After rinsing away the formalin with water the filters were
flooded with 0.01 percent acridine orange for 30 seconds and
rinsed with water. The J-tubes were then placed into a beaker of
water for 5 minutes. The latter ensured that the staining of the
background was minimized. The cells of interest were those
irreversibly attached to the filters 50 that loss of cells from a
filter surface during rinsing, staining, or storage was
insignificant. The filters were then peeled away from the
J-tubas and placed onto glass slides with the colonized side up.
After trimming the filters, cover slips were placed on the
filters and sealed with vaspar, an equal mixture of petroleum
jelly and paraffin.
A Zeiss Photomicroscope III with epifluorescence was used to
view the filters at 1000X magnification. Twenty fields were
selected randomly from each filter. Fields containg debris were
discarded. All bacteria and micrccolonies that fell within or
intruded upon a 65x65 um grid were counted as being in that
field. A microcolony was defined as an accumulation of
morphologically similar cells that were no further than a
cell-length away from a neighboring cell. The number of
microcolonies containing 1, 2, 3-6, 7-12, 13-24, or more cells as
well as the total cell count were noted for each filter. From
the distribution 'of cells within these microcolonies the growth
and attachment rates for in situ colonization pf the filters
were determined.
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Figure V-2. Close-up of Penitencia Creek inset, Alum Rock Park
Map 3.
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Calculations of total cell count~ N~ and colony count~ Ct~
of attachment rate~ A~ and growth rate~ u~ were done for each
field. These field values were totaled and averaged to give the
mean field value for each filter. All results were repeated as
average counts and rates for a filter.
U1 and U~ were also corelated by first averaging
the cell count for the filters and then using these averages in the
growth rate equation of Caldwell.
Field values of A were correlated by counting the attachment
events (i.e.~ all microcolonies) and dividing by the incubation
period. From these values ~ (the average of the field values) was
determined. (Three different values for A and ~ were calculated
depending on the value of Ct used~ which depended in turn on the value
of C chosen - see A1~ A2~ and A~).
Individual growth rate5~ u, were calculated with the
following equation:
U ~":: I (I'UCt + l)/t
Four values, ul-u4 were calculated. A second equation was
used to caluculate u; three values were determined~ u-u7,
·f cwo e,3ch ·f i ed. d.
In Situ Incubation of Minerals
Either natural crystal faces or cleavage faces were used as
colonization surfaces. In some cases the crystals were polished using
0.2 micron diamond abrasive. In the case of pyrite and pyrrhotite,
oblique faces (with respect to cleavage and crystal planes) were
obtained by grinding and the colonization of these faces compared to
that of the natural faces (Fig V-3). Crystal faces were cleaned
before use by wiping with petroleum ether. Crystals were submerged at
Site 1, Penitencia Creek Alum Rock State Park.
study of Pure Cultures and Natural Communities
in Continuous Slide Culture
Per·filev capillaries (Perfilev and Gabe, 1969) were used to
construct continuous slide cultures in which a laminar flow velocity
of 10 cm per second was maintained during microbial colonization and
growth. The capillaries were two mm in depth and 1 mm in width
(internal dimensions). The small size of these capillaries made it
difficult to properly focus the condenser on the cells for phase
microscopy. In addition the capillaries contained stretch marks that
resulted in optical distortions. As a result, capillaries were
produced by bonding cover slips between glass slides using silicone
seal. The dimensions of this culture system were 2 by 2 mm. Liquid
was supplied via 22 gauge hypodermic needles inserted through the
silicone. Sterile medium or sterile filtered stream water was
supplied continuously and the inoculum was injected through a silicone
septum. The inoculum was pulsed repeatedly or continuously until the
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POLXSHED CRYSTAL SURFACES
PYR:l:TE PVRRHOTI:TE
A)
B)
CRYSTAL FACE (100)
4~O OBL:l:ClUE FACe:
A)
B)
C~YaTAL FACE (0001)
cRVSTAL FACE (1-100)
Fiqure V-3. Diaqrams of polished crystal surfaces of pyrite and
pyrrhotite. Numbers in parentheses refer to mineralcqists' code
for either crYstal face or cleavaqe plane.
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df?n~dty of CE·lls ~'ji::I~:; ~j to 50 pt:;,\I~ 'fiE!ld (i.j.~c?OO SqU2II"E miCr'DrH:; p~?r­
fiEdd) •
Fluorescent Staining
Bacterial cells on mineral and filter surfaCES were visualized
Lt!si nc.::j ('!p if .1 UClr"f2~:;e:C!n t mi CI"ClS;COpy tel obsel'-- vc.::- cell !:; ~:;ta i ned wi th i:"\ (;. (11
percent (w/v) solution of acridine orange in a 10 mM phosphate buffer
(pH '7.2).
A novel stain~ MBBR, was also evaluated as a potential staining
technique. It gives a blue fluClrescence upon reaction with thiols
(I<os;C)wer' et i::\l.. ~ 19·/tj;i N<':!\1Jt.on <'2t..::-d., .l·;U1.1.
A 50 mM stock of MBBR (Calbiochem'-Behr'ing - now called Behring
Diagnostic) in acetonitrile was made. Acetonitrile <CH 3 CN) is
used because it will dissolve MBBR and it is only a poorly
nUl:: 1eophi 1 i c:: £5Dl v(;!nt .rhi ::; ~501 t.lt i UI''', C,,,II", be kE'pt t"E;~fr" i i:jf2I"i:lt.ed +ell"
month~5. ::~ ml'l solutions ,3n::~ mad(·? by diluting the ~:;toc:h into Tt'-iS',
buffer (50 mM Tris~ pH 8.0, 3 mM EDTA). ThIS wClrkinq sDlutlon shCluld
be made fresh daily since the MBBR will react slowly with water.
Also, since uv radiation speeds up the nucleophilic attack on MBBR~
hydrolysis CRn be greatly reduced by shielding the 3 mM solution from
light. This; ~·J:i.ll pn:l1.onq U ..W "lifc~t.im£?" 0+ the" ~'J()t--kinq solution.
Results and Discussion
Incuba'liun of Minerals Under In Situ Cunditions
To cl et (·?r-tni n e v,lh et IH?I" c,l b c:le: t E't-- i cd. f i 1 III f Cit' m~=· on ~:·u1+UI·· III in EI" Ed. S:.
.i n .f..:::' t:l ~ V i::Ir" i ou ':; ~:;u I +UI" _·c on t c:1 i n i n(~J c;\f'l d ()t h E:~t'" mincr' Ells (·'Jt.!I'· e
incubated at Site 1 in Penitencla Creeh. The rate Clf cell growth and
CIt t. E.H:·.h fllE~nt ltd t1'''d n t.1-', e !S\.II'· +de~? mi cr' oe n'l:i. r" CHl flit''. nt. 0+ iii in I:? I"" Ed ~;l..\r··f i:li: f.~\:> ~'ji':\~::;
also determined (Caldwell et al.~ 1981, 1983). Minerals studied
:includE~d pyr'ib2, p/rTI"IDt:ilc', qi::d(':.'nc;\~ st:ibni Le~ 1J"lrite~ !selE~nitc~
(c.:dcit£-?) ~ ':Hflor·phous :i.nqots. 0+ elf?inenl:icd. ~:.ulfut". and hemr).t.i.t~:. p, 'fi.lm
r" ':\I:):i d I Y +or'med Cln f:~2lc:i"', of l. h e In i n(~.:r" 2\ 1 !:; • h Cl\"IE~vel'-, f's 0 d i ++£:1''' E,r"IC e~3
between the rate of colonization of various minerals were observed
(T 1:;Ib 1 C:~ \.) ..··1) wit h th(.~ f2;; c:: E~j.::l t. i un C)·f p yr" .i t E: ':11' lei P ,/1'''1'' h ot. i t (;2 ~'JI"I:L c:: h !tJC!I'" C~
mOlr'£~ I'-c~pi.clly colonizf~d thi:'\n oUlel" minE-I'·Eds;. Thi~s C:Cln+il'-ril~". 1~(?r;;ult'3
previously obtained in continuous culture but which evaded r0petitiun
under" in 5:it:a conditi.(Jn~: (l<iE?ft i:\nd Cald~·JE'IJ.~ :L cii34i.
D c~t i:1 +cw b ,''tc t: <'::1" i c':\ 1 c: C) 1 CHI i ;::. at i un 0+ I:': "Ie I", mi I"H=;/" E\ 1 .:,u- 1':2 p 1·-- e~';c:nt l:.:d i 1"1
Table V-:L. The average number of cells in each field (N) and the
hCH"w'ly i::ltt.,:lchlllt:=nt l"i:,te (r::,) c:we q.ivtc:r", i.n the -first t~'JO CC).lufiin~:;. No
outstanding differences bet.ween minerals in final population could be
':;("'~C!I", t. hE'I~ e:: • B,.~c ,::<u ;:,f.:! Lh(:~ n Limb ,"I"~ D·f r" t-!P 1 :i c: i" -1:.: C? ~:; ./' or c: <'Ie: h !:;ur" +i':,e: c! ·t. "/p (!
was small~ pyrite~ pyrrhot.ite and the remaining surfaces were compared
as groups as shown in the histogram in Figure V-9. PyrrhCltite had
fifly percent more bacteria than other surfaces. but. this difference
inay be due to error's in the estimates. The error b~rs represent one
standard deviation of the five to ten surfaces compiled in each qroup.
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Figure V-5. Exponential growth of Pseudo.oDBS fluorescfi!Ds
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Figure V-b. Exponential growth of Pseudo.oDBS fluorescens
batch culture (10 ml volume, 250 rpm shaking) ~ =~~515
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Figure V-So Growth of attached colonies of Pseudo.onas
fluorescens without and with laminar flow at a glucose
concentration of 1 g/liter
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Two growth rates wer8 calculated for bacteria on each surface.
Although these values differed by about a factor of four depending on
the method of calculation~ they were constant frem sample to sample
within experimental error. The lack of a significant enhancement of
growth by one mineral type indicates that either the substrates had a
negligible effect on growth or that the bacterial community was too
heterogenous to reveal enhanced growth. Sulfide oxidizers were
probably not the predominant bacteria in the incubation site.
The growth equation developed by Caldwell et al. (1981) was used
to obtain growth rates from the observed bacterial populations. With
values for total cells (N) and attachment (A)~ a looping,
trial-and-error computer program was used to solve the equation for
growth ( u.) •
N = A/u (exp(u.t) - 1) (1)
This gave the first growth rate listed in Table V-1. With the
assumption that the colonies reached steady growth and attachment
rat(;~~;, a second equation was derived by Caldwf~ll at <''11. <198:::;). In
this equation growth could be directly calculated.
u = 1nCN/Ci + 1)/t (2)
Ci was the average number of occurrences that a colony size class (1-~
2-, 4-, 8-, 16-cells, etc.) was seen on a surface and t was the
incubation time. This growth rate is the second value given in 'Table
V-1. Direct observation of two actively growing colonies described
earlier in this chapter gave an average growth rate of O.S8/h. The
second growth rate was closer to this value, but this may have been an
ar'tifact.
The surfaces of the selenite crystals dissolved markedly~ 50 the
results from their colonization were not included here. One polished
side and both polished oblique surfaces of the pyrrhotite were
microscopically streaked or blemished, so their counts were not
included either. A visual comparison of the polished pyrrhotite and
pyrite indicated that there was more shallow pitting on the
pyrrhotite~ which may have been due to its faster weathering.
Quantitative examination with such techniques as scanning electron
microscopy or computer-aided image enhancement of these surfaces
before and after colonization are needed to confirm this observation.
In Situ Incubation of Membrane Enrichments
To determine whether surfaces enriched with soluble sulfur
substrates (cysteine~ glutathione, thioglycolate, sulfite, and
thiosulfate) increased the rate of growth or attachment of natural
communities~ membrane enrichments were incubated at Site 1. These
I~ate~; "'Jere df?t(~rmined a!:; c1€~~~cr·ib€~d by CaldwGdl et al. (1981, 198:::;;).
The enrichments were incubated slightly downstream from sulfur springs
which released sulfur-oxidizing bacteria. This ensured that the in
situ concentration of sulfur substrates would be below that supplied
by the membrane enrichments and that appropriate communities would be
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Figure V-9. Drifting mode of surface colonization.
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Figure V-10. Spreading mode of surface colonization.
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Figure V-ll. Static mode ~~ surface colonization.
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Figure V-12. Ca} Schematic diagram of colonization and chamber
culture apparatus; Cb} diagrams of observation cha~b~r.
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present. The results of this study (Table V-2) showed no significant
difference between the experimental treatments and the control
membranes which lacked substrate.
Differences between Microbial Growth Kinetics
in Cell Suspensions and in Films
fhe growth of Pseudomonas fluorescens~ a heterotrophic sulfur
oxidizer, was studied in batch cell suspensions and in continuous
culture. In batch culture the cells were oxygen limited (growth rate
0.::::;:::; p<;?r- hOl.W under· o:·:yq<2n lllnitc:\ticm and ().~52 pf21'· hOLlY" yjhen
vigorously aerated~ Fig V-5 and 6). As shown in Fig V-7 and 8, growth
within the film was glucose limited. Glucose limitation could be
elinlinated by increasing laminar flow and consequently decreasing the
th i c: i::n(-?s~:; of the hydl'·od yni:Hni. c bound iU" y 1 a Y <::) I'· • It. c c\n b (2 ~-:;E)E~n that thlO?
attached cells are capable of growth rates equal to or faster than the
rates achieved in liquid culture.
Differences between Microbial Behavior
in Cell Suspension and in Biofilms
Several behavioral phenomena were observed for cells growing
within the hydrodynamic boundary layer that. have not previously
reported. Despite a flow of 10 em per second in t.he environment~ the
bac:ter-ii!. VJC?r··E.' i:lble to move ·h·e(:,?ly in both di.r··E?ctions ~'jith:in th£·?
hvdrodynamic boundary layer which apparently provides a calm zone
wi.thin which turbulence is avoided and in which bacterial motility is
r·emarkably effective. During the division of cells on surfaces unique
rnec::h dn :i. sms of 1"- emE~ in i. rlq L:tt t r;\CI·lecJ dUI'·· i ng ce,l 1 d i vi !::,i on ~'jer-(·? Ob~;f?l'·'.led C:{~:;
the colony farmed. In the drifting mode the cells tumble and drift
across the surface at d very slow rate as they divide. In the
spreading Alode of surface colonization the cells spread outward from
the center of the colony as they divi.de. In the static mode of
<3U'··-{i:'·'Cf2 ccdcmizc?t.ion th<? c<-:dl!5 ':;tdY tiqhtly g~-c)upecl vJithin the colony
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SULFUR CYCLE
BYR. HARRISSANDH. NIKI
CURRENT ISSUES
Human activities strongly influence the tropospheric
sulfur cycle in certain regions of the world, particularly
in and downwind of populated areas. The literature on
the reaction and transformation ofS02and its distribu···
tion and transport in eastern North America and west-
ern Europe is voluminous. A reading of even selected
portions of the literature on sulfur cycling illustrates that
measurements and models ofsulfur on the regional scale
are providing a relatively consistent understanding of
the sources, transport, and fate of anthropogenic emis-
sions of S02' However, with the possible exception of
reasonably well-understood processes related to local
and mesoscale impacts of anthropogenic S02, global
sulfur cycle studies are in the infancy stage.
Among the general categories of tropospheric sulfur
sources, anthropogenic sources have been quantified
the most accurately, particularly for the OECD coun-
tries. Research on fluxes ofsulfur compounds from vol-
canic sources is now in progress. However, very few
generally accepted measurements are available for
either concentrations or fluxes of S02' H 2S, DMS,
DMDS, CS2, COS, and other sulfur species derived
from natural biogenic sources. Measurement tech-
niques have been inadequate until recently; serious
questions still remain concerning flux determinations.
Tables 7.4, 7.5, and 7.6 summarize most of the data
available in the open literature.
What do the existing data indicate in terms ofinterest-
ing hypotheses and the design of future global studies?
First, natural sources of reduced sulfur ~ompounds are
highly variable in both space and time. Variables, such
as soil temperature, hydrology (tidal and water table),
and organic flux into the soil, all interact to determine
microbial production and subsequent emissions of
reduced sulfur compounds from anaerobic soils and sed-
iments. For example, fluxes of H 2S, COS, CS2,
(CH1)2S, (CH3)2S2, and CH3SH can vary by several
orders of magnitude on time scales of hours and space
scales of meters in a coastal environment. A second
interesting aspect ofexisting data on biogenic sources of
reduced sulfur relates to the origin ofrelatively high S02
values measured in the mid-troposphere over the tropics
and in the southern hemisphere during GAMETAG.
SOURCES AND DISTRIBUTIONS
Current estimates of global sources of atmospheric
sulfur are based on very few data and will not be dis-
cussed in detail here. Several recent comprehensive
reviews are cited at the end of this section for the reader
unfamiliar with previous attempts to estimate sulfur
sources. We briefly summarize available information on
sources ofCOS, CS2, DMS, and H 2S to the troposphere
in the following paragraphs; these are the major bio-
genic sulfur species with a clearly identified role in tro-
pospheric chemistry.
Carbonyl Sulfide (COS)
Carbonyl sulfide is the most abundant gaseous sulfur
species in the troposphere. Concentrations of COS are
approximately 500 + 50 pptv, with no detectable sys-
tematic variations vertically or latitudinally. This con-
stant concentration with altitude and latitude suggests a
relatively long atmospheric lifetime, estimated to be
around 2 years.
Current estimates ofglobal sources and sinks ofCOS
are summarized in Table 7.6. It is important to note that
these source and sink estimates are derived by extrapola-
tion of a very limited data base and are subject to large
uncertainties. Recent data suggest that oceanic regions
ofhigh biological productivity and organic content, par-
ticularly coastal waters and upwelling areas, are a major
global source of COS. Experiments in coastal waters
TABLE 7.4 Approximate Tropospheric Concentration Range of Selected Sulfur Compounds
!~__~_~p'()l~tl~~~~! _
Location
Atmospheric Concentrations'
(ng/m l )
---------------_..---~--~_.~------------
H2S OMS CS2 COS S02
Ocean boundary layer
Tt'mperate nmtinental boundary layer
Tropical coastal boundary layer
Fret'troposphere
- _.. .- - - .. ---~-~.~-_. __.- ---".._-- ---_..__._--_.
"PO indirales poorly determined al this review.
<5-150
20-200
100-9000
PO
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<2-200
PO
PO
<2(PO)
1200-1550
1200-1550
1200-1550
1200-1550
50-70
PO
PO
< 10
< 15-300
< 15-300
PO
30-300
0.03
6.36
Avg. Max.
0.002
cos
0.106
0.55 41.5 3.84
0.006
0.5 100 0.66 2.5 0.2
72 381 0.093 1.13
0.6 1.27
0.001 0.001
0.044
-19 -2000
0.07 2.6
0.044 0.24
TABLE 7.5 Biogenic Emissions of Sulfur Compounds (emissIOn rate in g S/m~/yr)
HlS DMS CSl
--_ ..~_.,-'----
~~~.~t~o~ __. ._.__ .__._._____ __.. ~~.~ .. ~a)(: ~vg. ~~~ ....._~~~~__ ~ax.
Salt marsh
Freshwater marsh
Inland soils (U.S.)
Swamps and tidal flats
Sediments ofshallow coastal area
Soils of humid equatorial forests
Soils of temperate regions
Open ocean
----'._--------------------------------~---:--._------
indicate that COS is produced by photooxidation of
dissolved organic matter independent of salinity, plant
metabolism, or bacterial activity.
Some authors have suggested that the oceans may be
a net sink for COS from the atmosphere. An intensive
research program concerned with the production, distri-
bution, and emissions ofCOS from coastal and oceanic
environments will be required to quantify the role of the
marine environment as a source of this compound.
Soils can also be a source ofCOS to the troposphere.
Coastal salt marsh soils appear to be a "hot spot" for
COS emissions, but the small area of these soils limits
the role of marshes as a major global source. Measure-
ments from a variety of soils in the United States were
used to calculate the global soil source ofCOS shown in
Table 7.6. The total absence of data on COS emissions
from tropical soils introduces significant uncertainties
into estimates of the global soil source. Efforts to quan-
tify COS emissions from soils will probably be compli-
cated by large variations in both space and time. Micro-
bial processes that produce COS are influenced by soil
moisture, nutrients, soil organic content, and other
physiochemical variables.
Combustion processes are also thought to be a signifi-
cant global source ofCOS. These processes include bio-
mass burning, fossil fuel burning, and high-tempera-
ture industrial processes involving sulfur compounds.
Again, it must be emphasized that these estimates are
based on very limited data and may change significantly
as new data become available.
During periods oflow volcanic activity, COS may be
a major source ofsulfur to the stratosphere, resulting in
the formation of the stratospheric aerosol layer that
influences the earth's climate. The anthropogenic
sources ofCOS identified in Table 7.6 represent approx-
imately 25 percent of the total source strength, support-
ing speculations of possible effects on climate within the
next century. Because of the importance of COS in the
global sulfur cycle, its sources, atmospheric chemistry,
and sinks are a critical scientific issue.
Carbon Dnsulfide (CS2)
The abundance and distribution ofCS2 in the tropo-
sphere are not well known. Available measurements in
the literature at this date show a typical range from
approximately 15 to 30 pptv in surface nonurban air to
100 to 200 pptv in surface polluted air. The concentra-
TABLE i.6 Global Sources and Sinks of
Carbonyl Sulfide
Estimate Range
Sources (Tg/yr)
Oceans 0.60 0.3-0.9
Soils 0.4-0 0.2-0.6
Volcanoes 0.02 0.01-0.05
Marshes 0.02 0.01-0.06
Biomass burning 0.20 0.1-0.5
Coal-fired power plants 0.08 0.04-0.15
Automobiles, chemical industry
and sulfur recovery
processes 0.06 0.01-0.3
Subtotal 1.4 s3
CS2-COS: CSl-photochemistry
and OH reactions 0.60 0-2
Total 2 s5
Global burdens (Tg) 4.7 3.8-5.2
(500 pptv)
Lifetime (yr) 2-2.5 O!:I
Sinks (Tg/yr)
OH reaction 0.8 0.1-1.5
Str~tosphericphotolysis 0.1 sO.2
o reaction 0.03
Other 1.1 s3.3
NOTES: The estimated emissions are consistent with observed distribu-
tions of COS and CS, according to a global mass balance. All combina-
tions ofemissions within the ranges given above may not be consislent.
SOURCE: From Khalil and Rasmussen, 1984.
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tion of CS2 appears to decrease rapidly with altitude,
indicating ground sources and a relatively short atmo-
spheric lifetime. The primary removal mechanism for
CS2 in the troposphere is thought to be reaction with
OH, producing COS and S02. The reaction rate con-
stants for oxidation of CS2 are poorly known, and the
relative importance of CS2 as a precursor for atmo-
spheric COS and S02 is an unresolved issue.
The primary natural sources of COS and CS2 are
thought to be similar. The one available set of measure-
ments of CS2 in seawater indicates that concentrations
are highest in coastal waters.
Dimethylsulfide (CH3)2S
Oimethylsulfide (OMS) is the most abundant volatile
sulfur compound in seawater with an average concen-
tration of -100 X 10-9 gil. This compound is produced
by both algae and bacteria. The evidence for a biogenic
origin for OMS has come from laboratory measure-
ments ofemissions produced in pure, axenic cultures of
marine planktonic algae and field measurements of
emissions from soils, benthic macroalgae, decaying
algae, and corals. Extensive oceanographic studies have
shown direct correlations between OMS concentrations
in seawater and indicators of phytoplankton activity.
The vertical distribution, local patchiness, and distribu-
tion of OMS in oceanic ecozones exhibit a pattern very
similar to primary productivity. Selected groups of
marine organisms such as coccolithophorids (i. e., a type
of marine planktonic algae) and stressed corrals are par-
ticularly prolific producers of OMS. The calculated
global sea-to-air flux of sulfur as OMS is -0.1 g S/m21
yr, which totals to approximately 39 X 1012 g S/yr. A
more limited set of measurements has been made in
coastal salt marshes with OMS emissions commonly in
the range of0.006 to 0.66 g S/m2/yr.
Hydrogen Sulfide (H2S)
Knowledge of natural sources of H2S to the tropo-
sphere is still rudimentary. Preliminary studies have
shown that anaerobic, sulfur-rich soils (e.g., coastal soils
and sediments) emit H2S to the atmosphere, albeit with
strong temporal and spatial variatons. Hydrogen sulfide
fluxes at a single location can vary by a factor ofup to 104
depending on variables such as light, temperature, Eh,
pH, O2, and rate of microbial sulfate reduction in the
sediment. The presence ofactive photosynthetic organ-
isms or a layer of oxygenated water at the sediment
surface can reduce or stop emissions due to rapid oxida-
tion ofH2S.
Agricultural and forest soils can also be a source of
H~S to the atmosphere. Measurements by several inves-
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tigators suggest that maximum emissions from nonma-
rine soils are associated with wet tropical forest soils. It is
likely that many soils that appear to be aerated contain
anaerobic microhabitats suitable for microbial sulfate
reduction; the magnitude of H2S emissions will depend
on the net effects of many processes that influence pro-
duction, transport in the soil, oxidation rates, and
exchange at the soil-air interface.
Photochemical sources for atmospheric H 2S have
been proposed to occur through a combination of the
following reactions:
OH + COS -. SH + CO2,
OH + CS2 -. COS + SH,
SH + H02 -. H 2S + O 2,
SH + CH20 -. H2S + HCO,
SH + H20 2 -. H2S + H02,
SH + CH300H -. H2S + CH30 2,
and
SH + SH -. H 2S + S.
Removal ofH2S is thought to be accomplished by
OH + H2S -. H20 + SH,
resulting in a lifetime of approximately 1 day. In situ
photochemical production from COS and CS2 precur-
sors is the most likely source ofH2S measured in remote
ocean air. Atmospheric concentrations of H 2S in conti-
nental air are highly variable, resulting from a complex
interaction of factors determining ground emissions, in
situ photochemical production, and atmospheric life-
time.
TRANSFORMATIONS AND SINKS
The oxidation of S02 to H2S04 can often have a
significant impact on the acidity of precipitation, cur-
rentlyan issue of national and international concern. A
schematic representation of some important transfor-
mations and sinks for selected sulfur species is illustrated
in Figures 5.11 , 5. 13, and 7.5. The oxidation ofreduced
sulfur compounds, such as H2S, CS2, (CH3hS, and
others, leads to the production of acids or acid precur-
sors such as S02, SO;, and CH3S03H. Subsequent
oxidation steps involving a combination of homogene-
ous and heterogeneous reactions lead to the production
of H2S04, which is removed from the atmosphere by
wet and dry deposition processes (see Chapter 5). Car-
bonyl sulfide appears to be relatively inert in the tropo-
sphere and is primarily destroyed in the stratosphere.
In terms of experiments to elucidate the fast photo-
chemistry of this system, measurement schemes will be
SURfACE SOURCES
FIGURE 7.5 A tentative scheme for the oxidation and removal of
atmospheric sulfur species.
needed to verify the chemical pathways by which
reduced sulfur s~cies are oxidized to S02 and S04' . It is
probable that it will be useful to carry out these experi-
ments in a variety of different environments, including
areas of intense sulfur emissions (e.g., swamps, tidal
flats, and marshes) as well as remote marine areas.
Unfortunately, present understanding of the distribu-
tions of atmospheric sulfur species and the elementary
chemical reactions involved in the previously described
oxidation chains is quite poor. In addition, the instru-
mentation necessary to measure many of the key atmo-
spheric constituents has yet to be developed. Once this
task is completed, it will be possible to design specific
fast-photochemistry experiments to selectively study
various facets of the atmospheric sulfur system.
In the case of H2S oxidation, for instance, it is
believed that oxidation is initiated by reaction with OH,
I.e.,
H2S + OH -. H20 + SH,
and is followed by an as yet unconfirmed reaction
sequence that produces S02 as an end product. The
lifetime of H2S in the atmosphere seems highly variable
based on limited field measurements. In situ studies of
H 2S oxidation kinetics in a variety of environments
(e.g., swamps, salt marshes, and mangroves) would be
extremely useful to improved understanding of the sul-
fur cycle. .
Recent studies of DMS photooxidation provide
important data on reaction mechanisms and products.
The major gas-phase sulfur product produced in out-
door smog chamber experiments was S02' Substantial
formation of light-scattering aerosol particles was
observed, with inorganic sulfate and methane sulfonic
acid as major components of the aerosol. Fourier trans-
form infrared methods have been used to quantify
products of the reaction of HO + CHJSCHJ in the
presence of C2H~ONO and NO. Methyl thionitrite
(CHJSNO) was observed as an intermediate product,
with S02 and CHJSOJH as major products. These stud-
ies serve as models ofimportant photooxidation sinks for
reduced sulfur species.
ROLE OF CLOUDS AND AQUEOUS·PHASE
CHEMISTRY
As indicated in Chapter 5 of this report, aqueous-
phase chemistry (i.e., in cloud and raindrops) plays a
major role in the oxidation of S02 to H2S04, Current
thinking also suggests that clouds may be the dominant
transport conduit for movement of S02 and other rela-
tively short-lived reduced sulfur species to mid-tropos-
pheric altitudes. Sulfur dioxide produced below cloud
base may be injected directly into the free troposphere
by updrafts associated with clouds or may dissolve or
react with cloud droplets, depending on a variety of
poorly quantified physical and chemical variables.
Evaporation of cloud droplets may produce small sul-
fate-rich aerosol particles that subsequently act as cloud
condensation nuclei. Ifthe transport and reaction mech-
anisms mentioned in this paragraph are active over
large areas of the nonurban troposphere, they contrib-
ute to explanations for acid rain in remote oceanic
regions and higher S02 in the free troposphere than in
underlying ocean boundary layer air. Once in the mid-
dle to upper troposphere, S02 may have a much longer
lifetime with potential for long distance transport
beyond the synoptic scale.
Future field experiments will need to measure a vari-
ety ofspecies including S02, (CH3)2S, H20 2, and meth-
ane sulfonic acid in gas, liquid, and solid phases where
appropriate. Combined ground and aircraft measure-
ments focused on the role of cloud and aqueous-phase
processes are a high priority.
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GARREL~S EUGAIAS
1.) LIFE (bacteria) CONTROLS SEA FLOOR SPREADING
A. Bacteria produce soil CO 2 from organics and thus control the
rate of weathering.
B. The rate of weathering controls the rate of isostatic uplift of
continents.
C. The rate of uplift controls the rate of thinning of +he continental
crust.
D. The thickness of the continental crust alters the heat flow~ the
convection flow from the mantle is impaired.
E. When the heat flow is altered~ the spreading rate is changed. High
spreading rates raise the sea level and flood continents. Low
spreading rates lower sea level and expose continents to more
weathering.
F. Bacteria~ by controling weathering~ control the spreading rate;
high spreading rates raise the sea level and flood continents.
Therefore bacteria ccmtrol sea floor spreading.
2.) LIFE CONTROLS VOLCANOES
A. Limestone is biogenic.
B. When subducted~ limestone reacts with silica at low temperatures to
release C02~ primarily through volcanoes. (Note volcanoes
in South America north of the Nazca plate.)
Editor"s Note: Two independent lines of argument~ the first
from L. Margulis and the second from J. Lovelock~ support
Barrel's first Eugaia:
First line of argument (Margulis'):
1) In the absence of life the Earth's carbon dioxide would be in the
atmosphere just as it is on Mars and Venus. Greenhouse effects
would fellow.
2) The heat gradient from the mantle to the atmosphere would resemble
much more that of Venus than now, and water would be vaporized.
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C) Biogenic limestone is the repository of atmosphere carbon dioxide,
therefore water is liquid. The oceans maintain an enormous heat
discontinuity, pegregating a hot mantle from a cold atmosphere
and lithosphere. Heat from the mantle escapes at the edges only
of lithospheric plates. Therefore life, the remover of
c"til'lo~",pher"ic:: CCl2 , c:on'lr"C:lls the: ITIClVf?lIle:nt of l,ithosphl-?r'ic::
pI atl·?f..,.
Second line of argument (Lovelock's:)
A) The amount of salt in the present ocean threatens life.
Salt-protein attractions are higher than protein-protein
attractions at high salt concentrations.
B) Salt is removed from the ocean by the evaporation of huge
quantities of NaCl in tropical regions. This requires low flat
extensive tropical exposures.
C) L:i. f€?, by f.wmt\? un kno\fm me:thod, mCIVf?~~ J. l:IW E?c1gt:~s c)·f pJ. tid.:es tC3 tr'opi l: ..~l
regions, effectively protecting its proteins from falling apart.
Prediction: lithospheric plate movement, like life, will not be
fcund elsewhere in the solar system.
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OTHER NOTEWORTHY COMMENTS
:l) "(.>.1(.:, i;~ll bui 1 c! mCW'f:? c:lnel iIlCW'('2 c::ompl :i, cc:I't:(;?d (:'f,'loc:I"H~!mi Ci::\1 mod<,:!l !,;
until no one understands anyone else's model. The only thing we
d Cl k n 0 ~'J :i!::; t, h .:,\'l:. CH..lr" CWJI"l i!5 l'Jn:m q. " r;: Clb E~ I'" t G.:II"T f;;ll 105
:n "l!.I{,? on 1 y h .::\v~? t ~'JO ~;·E~>: E?~~ ~ I,-II? (:,: <,~n ' t c: on c: (,\? i v(·:;) elf i~ t.hi I'" cL Pd. 1 ~'Je?
C .:;\1") i m",I<]:i nt.:' ,:\I'''E'? i nt t:\'I'''<i::;f:ii"!:: i nq c:clInb:i ni::I'l::i ClrH~ (J,f t h€C' two." f;: ob ('?I""t
Gi::tI'''I'''eJ. s:.
::~) "D(~'!E'!p ~,;\:2i:\ !';f.,:~dim<"'l")'t:::; '::11'''(';) tl"'ivi.'::11. I don't knC:M wh\1 tl"lc,,?y'v<*)
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So committed were they to field and laboratory investigation
that these eminent Planetary Biology and Microbial Ecology
scholars nearly irretrievably missed the group photograph
Left to right:
Gordon Tribble, Kenneth Nealson, Allan Doyle and Alfred Sundquist
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